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UFOS A HISTORY

1958

JANUARY-FEBRUARY

Spectacular UFO activity.

In mid-1957 the U.S. Air Force announced plans for the extensive testing

of America's first true intercontinental ballistic missile (Range: 3,000 to

5,000 miles). Called the Atlas, the missile would be launched from the Air

Force test center at Cape Canaveral in Florida to a target area far away in

the South Atlantic. This testing required tracking stations to maintain

line-of-sight contact with the Atlas during the whole ballistic arc. Equip
ped with sophisticated electronic devices, the stations would constantly

download signals from the missile. The stations had to be located at more

or less regular intervals to provide the proper coverage, which was not easy

to do because the test range consisted of thousands of miles of open ocean.
Islands were ideal but there was a long stretch of the range that ran paral

leled to the Brazilian coast that had very few islands suitable for ground-
based installations. To fill the gaps, an agreement uas reached with the

Brazilian government to have American tracking ships operate out of the

ports of Recife and Belem. (1.)

Security surrounding America's development of an ICBM had to be tight.

The tracking stations beyond Puerto Rico (St. Lucia, British Guiana, and

Ascension Island) were all under British authority. Having tracking stations

at those locations was an acceptable risk since London and Washington were

close partners in the Cold War. Brazil, although a friendly power, had a

limited need to know. The use of tracking ships with American crews provid

ed security but it was expensive to modify six Army freight supply cargo
vessels into missile tracking ships ($2,000,000 each). By an accident of

geography, the Brazilian island of Fernando Noronha about 700 miles northeast

of Natal was a perfect site for a tracking station. The U.S. took a chance
and negotiated a joint U.S./Brazilian operation on Fernando Noronha. As it
turned out, a breach of security took place at the Brazilian site.

When autumn arrived, the facility at Fernando Noronha was ready to track

the first Atlas launch. A "problem" occurred soon after the Atlas lifted

off. A second object was detected moving along with the missile. No one
could identify the "real-looking" target. It was decided to "explain away"
the target as a "reflection from an inversion layer." However, almost every
missile test launch from then on was accompanied by fast-moving inexplicable
objects. Some of the objects chased the missiles all the way down range to
the target area of Ascension Island, while others broke off the chase much
earlier. The mystery deepen when UFOs were spotted visually in the sky over
Fernando Noronha, indicating an interest in the tracking station on the is
land. UFOs were seen hovering, flying singly, in pairs, and in formation.
The existence of this activity was leaked by a Brazilian source. The same

source said that UFOs would make appearances over Fernando Noronha at regular
times suggesting that they were patrolling that part of the ocean. (2.)

Reports of UFOs pacing missiles date back to 1949. They were mentioned

in a magazine article: "How Scientists Tracked a Flying Saucer" in the March

1950 issue of True (pp.96-97). The source of the information was Commander

Robert B. McLaughlin, USN. (Also see clipping on the next page)



Right:

Saucer "spy" at Cape Canaveral?

Note that like reported UFO ac

tivity at Trindade and Fernando

Noronha, the object appeared at

about the same time of day indi

cating it may have been "on patrol."

Fortunately civilians lived near

the cape and they reported the white

oval in the sky. Official author

ities did not volunteer any infor

mation.

DEFENSE AIDE BACKS

SECRECY ON MISSILES

WASHINGTON, Aur 8 OjP>—

.Murray Snyder, Assistant De-

'rense Secretary, said today that
It would be "foolhardy" to let

the public know any more about
operation* at the Cape Cana

veral Fla , missile test center

Hr rejected a request by the
House Government Information

subcommittee to make public

more data about Ust firings of
missiles

His itatoment was in reply to

a letter by the subcommittee

chairman, Representative John

K Mov, Democrat of Califor

nia, who sftid Mr. Snyder had
put "an unrealistic strait-jacket

of secrecy" around the missile

i program.

I Mr Moss had called for re

axation of an order In April in
which Mr Snyder forbsde re

lease of any information about

the center beyond the fact that
missiles had been fired. News of
casualties also may be given out.

But Mr Snyder said It would
be "foolhardy" to make it easy

for enemies to learn vital mis
sile data He also denied Mr.

Moss' contention that It would
be Impossible to conceal Infor

mation about missiles launched
In public view at the Air Force
missile test center.

Mr. Snyder said much of the
Information published about the

launching* was rumor or jueas.

work and did not threaten secu

rity.

I Mr. Snyder challenged Repre
sentative'Moss lo maWSpeolflo
I recommendations.

' "Would you have us Identify
each test missile by name and
'number, tell how far It went,
how accurate It was, or why it
mal'uqctlored, If It dldl': h

askea.

^Saucer' Seen
Over Florida
COCOA, rU (LTPr-i Air Force

officials said today that conlmuin(

reports of in unidtoti/ied flytflC

object Bear the Cap* Canaveral

fuided missile test center ire un

der bvesUcation

Tbe object. > whitish Ujht, oval

lfl shape, showed up (or the hc-

ond time Monday Bifchl At least

a doien persons it a nearby rolier

sialmj rink reported 9eeiDg If.

One 0/ the observers wu Al

Leonard of radio station WKXO

"I hate to say this, but it sure

looked Uxe what you rrujht ull

flyinc saucer," he reported

Leooa/d estimated the, height 6t

the object at S 000 fed'He said
l( chanjed directions at least twice

and wai visible o(( ar.d on between

10 and 10 15 p m

The radio station received hun

dreds of calls from persogs wbo

a similar object last Fri

day BJtbt between the hours 0/

10 p m. and 12 20 am
A check with Patrick Air Force

Base at Cocoa Beach, Leonard

Indicated there was do {ulded
missile tesllnj underway at lb«

tune which would account (or the

object fliiunf around overhead

Left:

An August 8, 1957 news

story complains about an

"unrealistic strait-jacket

of secrecy" about activities

at the Cape.





\ ictciii inc[iury by UFO researcher Jjn Aldrich indicates that such matters

are still problems and still classified. (See letter below)

DEFENSE INFORMATION SYSTEMS AGENCY

DEFENSE TECHNICAL INFORMATION CENTER

8725 JOHN J KINCMAN RD STE 0944

FTBELVOIRVA 22060-6218

DTIC-RSM (FOIA 98-1791 JUN. 1 6 1398

Mr Jan Aldrich

P 0 Box 391

Canterbury, CT 06331

Dear Mr Aldrich.

This is in response to your letter of June 6, 1998, received m

this office June 11, 1998, requesting information under the

Freedom of Information Act (FOIA} Under Department of Defense

(DoD) rules implementing the FOIA, published at 32 CFR 286,

your request was categorized as "other "

An online search of our technical report database revealed the

document number you provided, AD 513256, does not match the

title you provided However, a second search, using the title

you provided, revealed the correct document number is AD

D513256 This document, entitled Summary of Signature and

Statistical Data of Unidentified Objects Observed During ICBM

Missions, is currently classified and distribution is

controlled The "D" preceding the AD number indicates that the

bibliographic citation in our database is for announcement only

and this agency does not possess a copy of the document

Declassification review for possible release to the general

public can only be performed by the controlling activity

Therefore, your request has been forwarded to the following

organization for processing and direct response back to you.

U S Army Space & Missile Defense Command

ATTN SMDC-LC {Ms Christella Green)

P.O Box 1500

Huntsville, AL 35807-3801

Please direct all future correspondence related to document AD

D513256 to the above organization

Please understand that other members of the public may submit a

FOIA request for copies of FOIA requests received by this



Trindade Island.

In October, 1957, about the time the Atlas missile tests -..ere beginning,

Brazilian Captain Carlos Alberto Ferreira Bacellar was ordered to refurbish

some old military structures on Brazil's Trindade Island, a barren volcanic

place hundreds of miles southwest of the "missile target island," Ascension.

The activity at Trindade had nothing to do with missiles or anything that
obvious. The Brazilians wanted to collect weather data and conduct studies

of the sea floor for the International Geophysical Year.

By November Trindade had a complete oceanographic and meteorological

station with Captain Bacellar as Commander. Daily weather balloon launches

were made to determine atmospheric conditions.

There may have been considerable UFO activity up north at Fernando Noron-

ha but at Trindade nothing of the sort was taking place. Granted the IGY

station had nothing to do with missile tests but the timing of the station's

construction had to be too much of a coincidence to anyone interested in the

U.S. Air Force's Atlas rocket. How would the UFOs know about the IGY? A

rumor did make the rounds that a UFO had landed on Trindade and then had
taken off when approached, but that was supposed to have happened before

Captain Bacellar had arrived to take command, so it was not taken seriously.

A news story on December 4, 1957 in the Rio paper Tribuna da Imprensa

seems to confirm, indirectly, the UFO activity at Fernando NoronHa. For no

apparent compelling reason it was revealed that the Brazilian Navy kept

voluminous classified files on UFOs. Moreover, said the article, the Navy
of Brazil: "...acts in agreement with the U.S. Navy." (4.)

A month after the Trindade IGY post began operations something odd happen
ed during a routine weather balloon launch. The radio signal being emitted
by the instruments carried aloft by the balloon changed frequency without
warning. A strange ovoid object was seen hovering near the balloon. There

was no direct connection between the two events but it was enough to prompt
Captain Bacellar to radio Rio for instructions. (5.)

About a week later on December 5, 1957, another incident occurred. A la
borer submitted a written report to Captain Bacellar that said a Moon-size
silver object, round in shape, had crossed over the island at 6,000 feet at

8 a.m. The worker had no special qualifications so the sighting was ignor
ed. (6.)

Three weeks later, on December 31st, a report identical to the worker's
made early in the month was submitted to Captain Bacellar. Even the time
was a good match: 7:50 a.m. This time, however, there was more than one
witness. A sailor, five workers, and the island's doctor (Lt. Inacio Car
los Moreira), signed the report form. Captain Bacellar became concerned.
He noted that the men under his command were uneasy. He wrote up a special
confidential report for the Brazilian Navy's High Command that detailed the
"strange occurrences" at Trindade Island. (7.)

It was necessary to give something of an introduction to the year 1958 by
mentioning the Atlas missile tests and 1957 UFO reports from Trindade and
the tracking station at Fernando Noronha. We can now better understand the
situation that developed on Trindade, and within the Brazilian Navy.

1 January. Tiindade Island. (7:50 a.m.)

We know now why many people on Trindade were scanning the morning sky on
New Years Day instead of sleeping in. Those on \.atch uere rewarded at' 7:50
a.m. when:



"...a bright point of light flashed over the sea at very high speed.

It described a 90 degree trajectory in the sky before vanishing into
the horizon. In the middle of this trajectory, it glowed brightly

for a few seconds--like a mirror reflecting the sun. The whole gar
rison, including Commander Bacellar, saw the object. At that hour a
number of sea-gulls were flying around." (8.)

Captain Bacellar tried to calm his men, suggesting that the object was just:

"...a sea-gull projected against the sky, making difficult any steroscopic es
timation ." (9.) This lame explanation, worthy of a Dr. Menzel, didn't go
down well with everyone else. The workers and sailors noted that the thing uas
very similar to the UFO seen the day before, and the time of its appearance has
just about the same. At the very least, however, they could now boast they had
seen the world's fastest sea-gull! The fact that the object was observed for
only a few seconds helped alleviate anxiety. The military personnel must have
felt vulnerable. They had no weapons and were stuck in the middle of the ocean
far from any assistance. (10.)

2 January. Off the coast of the State of Espirito Santo, Brazil, (no tune)

About 300 miles off the Brazilian mainland and some 400 miles from Trindade
the Brazilian tow ship Triunfo was visited by a UFO on January 2nd. For ten

minutes the UFO circled the tow ship, apparently looking it over real good.
The Triunfo crew described the UFO as a: "...round object which was encircled
by a weird orange glow." (11.) Furthermore, the UFO: "...manuvered at high

speed with sudden changes of course and right-angle turns. At times it briefly
hovered motionless, sometimes close to the ship." (12.) Why the interest in

the tow ship? Kas it because it resembled an American Tracking ship?

Meanwhile, back in the U.S.A.

A UFO television s show takes shape.

Before Christmas Donald Keyhoe had received a phone call from a Mr. Irve

Tunick who represented 'Talent Associates," a production company planning a
television program about the UFO mystery. These people were probably the

same ones that visited the offices of BLUE BOOK back on December 5th.
Mr. Tunick wanted Keyhoe on the proposed UFO program. Keyhoe agreed to

appear. That taken care of, a pleased Tunick told the NICAP director his

production company had already lined up ex-BLUE BOOK chief E.J. Ruppelt and

airline Captain C.S. Chiles (Who had a UFO encounter in the night sky over

Alabama on July 24, 1948.) Tunick also mentioned he was thinking of asking
Dr. Donald Menzel, a notorious UFO skeptic, to provide some anti-UFO views.
The mention of Menzel didn't bother Keyhoe. The Harvard professor and his

theories were no challenge. What Keyhoe really wanted to know was if the
Air Force was willing to take part. Tunick said he was working on that an

gle and he would get back to Keyhoe as soon as he knew one way or another.

When Keyhoe hung up, he thought about the Air Force. He doubted the

military would agree to be on the same program with him. He could think of

plenty of tough questions, perhaps too tough for any PIO officer.

After the holidays Tuiiick phoned Keyhoe again. Tunick had some interest

ing news. The Air Force had agreed to send representatives to take part.
Keyhoe considered this development a unique opportunity but he did not knou

it would test his determination. (13.)



Assuming there was no changes the TV program shaped up like this:

Keyhoe, of course, would attack Air Force secrecy and assert the ET idea

without reservations. The NICAP Director, however, would need all the help

he could get. Capt. Chiles' sighting could add to Keyhoe's arguments de
pending on how the incident was presented. If Capt. Chiles told his story

live the airline pilot would probably give his experience a pro-UFO slant

as he had done in the past. Chiles, however, was still flying passenger
planes and his employer could intervene. Kenneth Arnold and Keyhoe were

good friends. Arnold was pro-UFO and would back the NICAP Director if
needed. Ruppelt could be considered a key pro-UFO ally of Keyhoe's if the
ex-BLUE BOOK chief struck to what he had written in the book about UFOs.

In fact all Ruppelt had to do was show up and prove he was a real person

to be a huge help to Keyhoe. Ruppelt was not, however, an easy man to

figure out and recently he had been questioned by a Congressional committee

behind closed doors.

The anti-UFO camp would be composed of the Air Force and Dr. Menzel. We

can assume that for the military a "good" UFO program would accomplish at

least three things: 1.) Reduce public interest in UFOs. 2.J Eliminate, as

much as possible, the aura of mystery the UFO subject had acquired. 3.)

Fend off Congressional interest. If groups like NICAP and APRO looked

foolish in the aftermath, nobody at BLUE BOOK or the Pentagon would lose

any sleep over it. The value of Menzel to the anti-UFO view was less than
one might think. The man was so ego-driven it was embarrassing.

Keyhoe begins to worry.

Discussing the proposed show with Tunick over the phone Keyhoe was dis

appointed to learn that the July 2, 1952, Tremonton, Utah, UFO film would not

be shown. The film was widely considered the most interesting pictures of

UFOs available. Tunick said he was told by the Air Force that the images

just sea-gulls. Keyhoe was disturbed by that and assured Tunick such a sim

ple conclusion was not reflected in official Air Force and Navy studies.

Tunick didn't want to debate the issue. The Air Force said "sea-gulls" so

the decision stood. For the first tune Keyhoe smelled trouble.

Even though he may not have any control on how the program was put togeth

er, Keyhoe did have his very own seven minutes. Keyhoe penned his part of

the script for submission to Tunick after he got off the phone. Here is how

he constructed his presentation: "I alternated key cases, tightly compressed,

with contradictory Air Force claims. The latter included three points from

Special Report 14." (14.) For additional effect, Keyhoe included stated

opinions from important people like Barry Goldwater. The result was mailed

to Tunick. Keyhoe believed that: "Except for minor editing, I expected this

to be final." (15.)

3 January. Air Marshal Sir George Jones.

The former Royal Australoan Air Force Chief, Air Marshal Jones, chose this

day to release his own UFO sighting made back on October lb, 1957. Sir

George confessed to the press he had been loath to go public because people

might think he was getting screwy in the head, but, he insisted, nothing any

one could do would shake him from his belief in what he had seen with own tvo

eyes. The American press failed to pick this up immediately otherwise it

could have helped Keyhoe. (16.)



3 January. Capt. Gregory formalizes his acceptance of the Level!and ex

planation. (See Air Force BLUE BOOK document page 9) (17.)

3/8 January. Benn film still a problem.

In two communications to ATIC, dated the 3rd and the 8th of January, Lt.

Col. Max 0. Mitchell, Chief, Western Office, ATIC, explained, in brief, the

circumstances of the filming (omitting, however, such details as the local

OIS office calling the film the "best ever seen" which would get everyone

out West in hot water). (18.) The second message urged that the Benn film

be returned to its owner ASAP since that was the promise made at the time

it was accepted by local Air Force authorities.

It would take weeks to clear up the mess. In the meantime, the "best UFO

movies ever seen" encouraged UFO buffs.

3 January. Near Diamond Head, Hawaii, (about 4:00 p.m.)

Inspired by the Benn film? Both APRO and NICAP asked to see the film but

nether organization received an answer to their requests. (See clipping)

b January. Trindade Island.

Silvery object steals instruments?

The next reported incident leaves little doubt that the UFOs wanted to knou

what was happening on Trindade. On January 6th a weather balloon was released

and was tracked by the island's meteorological personnel. The story on the in

cident reads:

"The sky was blue and clear with no haze, and there was only a

solitary cumulus cloud almost overhead. Commander Bacellar was

inside the radio cabin tracking the balloon's slow ascent by the

signals emitted from its radiosonde. Suddenly the signals gradual

ly began to diminish in intensity, fading away as if the trans

mitter was moving outside the ground station's antenna's range.

There was no change of frequency; in fact, the signal's fre

quency didn't change even when the instruments were supposed to

be automatically dropped by parachute--the balloon's transmitter

became silent. Commander Bacellar went outside to investigate.

Everything appeared normal--the balloon was high in the sky and

still climbing, slowly approaching the cumulus cloud overhead at

fourteen thousand feet, the height at which the balloon's instru

ments were to be jettisoned.

"Then a strange thing happened-7 the balloon appeared to be sucked

suddenly toward the cloud, entered it and was lost to sight. The

balloon reappeared ten minutes later and resumed its ascent, more

rapidly now, for it was without instruments. The balloon had gone

into the cloud with its full instrument load and had reappeared

without it. The instruments were never found; observers did not

see them come down. But soon after the balloon reappeared another

object left the cloud. A silvery object, the color of polished

aluminum, came slowly from behind the cloud, moving in a southwest-

to-east direction. Bacellar watched the object through a theodo

lite; it appeared to have the shape of a half-moon, and it altered

its course finally, moving fiom cast to v-est." (19.)



/nalyst'a Conments or Conclusions:

"Ball Llghtnlnp" -

1. In the opinion of the undersigned, after cnreful
search, stud;, and co-nlderatlon of nil data avullnlile, the
phenonenon uaa undoubtedly related to the noteorological

conditions that exlstod In tho area at that tine: fog,

light rain, mist, yory low celling (l|.00 feet)- and lightnln*
discharges. Ihe latter were doflnltol; established through
the results of nuimro\i3 lnvostlgatlve reports.

2. "robably contributing to the ohenoraenon were the
oil fires that were nlso burning In the vicinity. An oil-

saturated mist Is capable of oroduclrv; a "fluorescent glow"

(as doscrlbed) upon cxcltotlon from a lL;;ht-nln'< dlscharg".

3. In summation, all of tho above were conducive to a
"ball lightning" manifestation — a field, of which vcr;
little Is known by admission of writers and authorities"
the-nselves (Dr. John Trombrldge, tnclop. An.; Prof. T. A
Blair, Unlv. of be rnska, V/eather Ele-nenti, among otheraj.

-tJjLoHfttJjLoHft.

I;. AA11 are In agreement, however, of the following,
vhlch, aienlflcantly, aro the almost exact characteristics
and descriptions of the "Lovelland phenomena":

a. Bull lightning can take many unusual or weird
Bpherlcal or elllotlcal Bhapos.

. b. It Is predominantly brilliant blue-or bluish-
whltff in color.

ground.
c. It can floot slowly so-no distance above the

5. The C\O3O Droxlnlty of ball llghtnln.- or lightning
discharges la capable of ionising the air that may, In turr.,
effect moisture-laden ignition components of a motor vehicle.

4(
CaDt. (Tr T.
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'PAGE, 2—vffitjoJTimes.HeroldHsutiday, January 19, 1958,

3. .CAUFQKNIA-^HOME Q
■ .*> • ^- , - .- Or

ISCAtyPjjAV

ruw this nvl of 8 nun colon film with Interest. Tito VaJIcJo

Junior Coll.-ge student took movies of Unidentified Hjmj?

Objects early this month wliile vmatlonlnp with his wife

«nd baby son In HnuuU Tlie UFO's were the third he lias

slphu-d, but the first he has filmed Only two other In

stances of flying phenomena being filmed by moWe cameras '

ha\e been recorded — Times Herald Plioto

Flying Phenomena

Capturedl:0h)Rilm\

ByMdlejoimtiident

_. , -Jiff DeLacvV 1017"CaiSto) btreet; hiady'hls
photofmpldo "/ind'.Jn. Hawaii early'UiU"*pioiitli whUa on'ft holl

'■ ' ' "' "r tuy'v,^c*tlori'visit to hit In Ihwb,
' acccmpaiiled' by his wife*and

to h,
' by> his wife*-and

"On Jun. 3, about 4 p'm." as lie
was relaxlnc In his. relatives1

back yard near Diamond Head,
DeLacy .was startled <7as h«
glanced skyward and saw the

Unidentified , Flyjn^-C, Objects
make their ippearance, atoout

<Q degrees abme^.ttie horizon

"I A-ELLED*at^mVVl}e,''thcn
dashed, Into Uie house for my

camera and trtpod," he said ]
•When I got back outside

there were nine of tile objects
\isible, flashing across the sk>

m a northeasterly direction I

giorod the, tripod and just

starred shooting uilh the ca-n

era in my hands In a few s«.-c

ds, I calmed down and set tnc

camera on the tripod for the

■s: of the filmirg "

DcLacy n-is about 90 secords

of film shoeing the UFO's He's
\ erj stnet about the UFO

tertninoloy}

"I ve made a hobby_"af study

^g about these things since I

was 12" he said "And in my

opn'on, a good 90 per cent of

.he n-pors cozening fl/ing

sajcen,' are mere hallucmatio-s

TILE srCUh.NT, who Is pre

parJig for a career as a nuekar

pnysicist, twice before has

vjV.ed UFOs The first time

was from a vantage point atop

Bay Ten ace hill And last Sum

re- while woiklng as a life

g^a d at the BoniLta swnir" i-g ,

;>oo! he s'gn ed three of tn<. \

objf.-.s asm* called ojt his 'mdj

o L-e j-ool supervisor Merle j

< -1/ ,ie 11 witi n.MLher jet j

s fij v\x IX1 .icv

l enough tow aid the

cmcra woik to

( eis a it ft rma ^s to the ht'igi.

i"d r<.'aiive ajie-rd of the ob

r J - 5

1 TO THE untrain.\I obiO-\e-r

J t"it- appear to be about: three

or lour miles di-.t int. Hj ing at

I .t.'j t 7WX) or 8 000 foot al'i
I -. Ie a id bui'i'iii; up the air

i o at i lu U> bettor cl p th.n

'. ' s'-.tr pl.,"c mike

1 T-e si!m. - ^'Vibu'.'S appear

o ce no nuue thn-i 2o fi.-<i ir

i' j ijt, aTil in the ^mo^ rg

: p orci, thpie ib ilibolj*cl>

•>o /i ny about their sI'Tpe Lhit

c<i 's *o mind an aircraft of any

dL-sc- ption They are sphern. U

no elongated, no taJ fins are

S<t) MlhTEUl Page 3
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7 January. La Paz steers people away from ET.

"No need to drag in hypothetical space ships with little green men.'

Wierd Objects

In Sky May Be

Secret Tests

I Dr. Lincoln La Paz Says

Uncle Sam May Be

! Good Poker Player^
Albuquerque. N. M, Jan T

(INS»—One of the world's out

standing sky-watchers said todav

he believes most of the reported

sightings of strange "fireballs"

. or other weird sky objects are

accurate and cannot all be dis

missed as mirages, reflections or

other tricks of nature

Secret Experiments?

Dr Lincoln la Pa7, director of

the New Mexico Umversitj In

stitute of Metcoritics, has ques

tioned eveuitnesses of luminous

phenomena for 40 years He is
convinced many of them are tied.

in with secret experiments }

I Dr. La Paz believes 99 out of
100 persons try faithfully to re-'
port what they have se'en, and'
'he urges the public to have jhc
I courage to always report things
of* that kind.

Dr. La Paz insists many sight
ings cannot be explained away
by normal meteorites. He also

t believes, however, that with the
| eventual release of now-secret
information there is no need to
drag in what he called "hypo
thetical space ships with little
green men from Mars and Ve
nus " |

Since 1951 Dr. La Paz has
blamed many of the sightings on
either Russian or American- se-
jcret experiments, adding:

"When all the cards are fi
nally laid on the table, it may
just turn out that old Uncle Snni
(was, after all, a pretty fair po
ker player."

Cites Jap Balloon*

For support of his theory, he'
cites the experiments last Ou
16 which resulted m the success
ful U. S launching of the world si

first man-made meteors He

said similar experiments will ac-,

count for hundreds of other sight-'

ings

The scientist said almost e\ei>-
one scoffed when rancheis and
farmers reported seeing bright

stationary fireballs m the skies •

over the western half of the na

tion in late 3344 and early 194i.

He declared: "It was not unlit

we captured h> droger.-fllled Jaj>[
anese paper balloons with a Iaigej

u.id of magnesium flash powder1
cemented to the cm elope that
we ieahzed these e>eu.messes
had been accurately reporting

self-dcstro>ing man-made objects
overhead "

Artificial MeUor*

Dr. La Paz said on Dec IT
191b, the fnstituio he lieads was
invited to participate m what was
believed to be the f.rs: a.tte-vpt
to fire artificial rreioors The
night-firings stemmed from ex
periments with a captu.'cd Ger
man' V-2 rocket

He said thai first cAieri licit
under the direction oi Dr Fr u
Z.vicky. failed, but there is no
reason to doubt similar experi

ments ha\e been carried on in
tt»e 11 years since the 1946 at
tempt was made.

These experiments he said,
might well account for the un
usual number of bright veilow-

1 green fireballs sighted in the
Southwest in iccent jears, in
cluding many this > ear. He said
"Natural fireballs...are an in

tense blue, a blue-white, or a.
blue-green.- You do not see in
natural fireballs the livid, neon
jcllow-gieen mat has been re-
poited m a great main* sigh*-
mgs.11

Note:

If this was true, why was

so much time and money

being spent on the Atlas

missile?
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7 January. Mexico City, Mexico.

A clipping from an English-language Mexican newspaper supports a December

13, 1957, report from the Federal District that asserted mysterious objects

were being seen in the area of the national capital. (See clipping)

Mexico, D. F.,'Sunday, February g, 1958

Moon^Mars Constructions

RelatedTo Flying Saucer?
:* By ARNULFO GUTIERREZ

Reports on flying sauceV fightings have been-increasing"in
many"-parts oX the world. -~^\ >- -i - . - -. ■ < —^ -^

One of the most curious was reported In" a Mexico City daily
nn JamiV"-h*n tw0 peopleJn-a valley east of the cit - obseEved
a lumimous disc floating a short distance above the ground; The

disc, about the size of a bus.' was observed _Xor "a -long time

they reported The couple said they were scared anc remained
m hiding during the entire observation, ■-. - . ~ *. * *

A smaller disc of similar description was reportedly seen*two
mghts in succession over a sand mine on the opposite side of

the city during December A night watchman and five"other per.
sons said they saw the object and fired gn it with -er'rifle but
with no apparent effect They said it was.small, about'two1 me

ters in diameter and hovered "slightly over the ground" about
balf a block from where they were standing. ^ * -" -•_

Last week a friend of mine, R. -Anztires .reported three' dif
fvrent observations-made'by his family and himself. One o£ them,
witnessed by. dozens "of people".' was-a. huge-flying '•object"thaT

maneuvered for a long" time. He said all observations were made
I within the city limits ' "* . ■ , * ;

Two weeks' ago observations made by the crew and passen
gers of a plane coming from Oaxaca made frqnt page news

They reported they had seen flying saucers from the windows
of the plane. --■',.. • '- .-■:.».'*"■ ■

» - . * ^information Classified —:*" A •„ , ."

In the United States,'England, France and Brazil special pub
lications both private and governmental are now covering thia
subject.

It appears raiher strange that armed forces have clamped
the Hd on information on this subject. The reason appears to
be political rather than national security. So private publica
tions are taking up the slack. - . —



7 January. Derb>shire, England, (no time)

Perhaps we should dismiss anything appearing in a magazine called Psychic

News, however this information came from a letter-writer and not someone on

staff. What is interesting is that something seems to be taking place during

the back and forth movement of the "baby" objects, in this account indicated

by a change in color intensity. If the woman was making this up, why include

such a detail? A Mrs. Vera Westmoreland wrote.

"The first saucer flew towards me, slowing down, changing its hue

from brilliance to greenish, illumination; I could see the whirling

effect. The second one did the same, but changed colour several

times as if signalling. Each one rose in speed and whisked out of

bight.

"looking toward the direction they had come from I saw a huge

spaceship, oval in shape and brightly lit throughout. Five saucers

were moving in and out. Those moving towards it were of a slightly

duller hue; those coming away were vivid.

"For half-an-hour they stayed there..." (20.)

There have been other "Mother/baby" reports that mention the "back and

forth" movement, certainly a very puzzling maneuver. For example, there was a

similar sighting of a "Mother UFO" and a bunch of little ones near Facoma,

Washington, on July 7, 1947, witnessed by two policemen in a patrol car. The

"Mother" object: "...appeared larger or closer than the others, with the

smaller saucers repeatedly making sorties to the proximity of the larger disc

and then gliding southward." (21.)

7(?) January. Trindade Island, (almost noon)

The date of this incident is approximate. As for the details, APRO's investi

gator Dr. Fontes claimed the source was a very reliable military person:

"...the UAO appeared very low over the island. It flashed toward

the Meterological Post at terrific speed, slowed down abruptly, and

hovered for a few seconds over it. Then it started to move again,

described several circles around the island, hovered briefly above

the 'Desejado" peak, moved again on a "zig-zag" course and was gone

into the horizon at tremendous speed. When last sighted, it was

flying in a Northwesterly direction. Ihis UAO was a weird obiect. It
appeared to be made of polished aluminum (or similar metal), and

was shaped like a flattened spheroid with a large ring circling its

equator. The spheriod body did not rotate, but the ring appeared

to be spinning at fantastic speed. The object made no sound as it

flew through the sky. In spite of the fact that it had been sight

ed almost at noon, on a clear sunny day, against a cloudless sky—

this UAO was surrounded by a bright greenish glow, hhich almost

disappeared when the object was hovering, to become brighter when
it started to move.

"A number of people at different spots on the island witnessed the

the sighting. The witnesses were scared and spread alarm and con

fusion through the garrison. Commander Bacellar, at wa1-. said, sub

mitted the witnesses to a careful interrogation after taking mca-
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suies to avoid any contact between them. All reports agreed that

the 'unknown' was a solid object about twice to three times the

size of a DC-3; that it appeared to be intelligently controlled,

and that its performance was beyond anything manufactured upon this

planet.

'The investigation also revealed another important thing: that the

UAO had been photographed by one of the witnesses, a Navy sergeant.

The man was taking pictures of the island with a box camera when he

spotted the UAO moving across the sky. He shot one picture before

it disappeared. The negative was immediately requested by Comman

der Bacellar and the film developed the same day. The picture was

good enough to show that the object photographed was the same as

described by the witnesses. Its spherical outline as well as the

large thick ring around it could be clearly seen in the enlarge

ments made from the negative. On the other hand, it seemed thar

the UAO's rapid motion had not been adequately stopped by the box

camera; the object appeared out of focus on the photo and no good

detail was observable." (22.)

8 January. Keyhoe strengthen.

Skirmishes with the Air Force was a bit less of an effort now. Keyhoe

acknowledged that the November 57 flap give his arguments more strength. (See

clippings from a Pennslyvania newspaper)

MAJOR KEYHOE 2x NEC. . WED JAN 8 . .P-G prfs terkle
ADVBETI8CMENT

'Flying Saucer' Expert to Reveal

Inside Story of Sightings
What's behind all the talk |

on strange objects In the air
and flying saucers? Are they
actually machines from outer

space?

A man who thinks they are
wlil give Important new de
tails on Unidentified Flying
Objects at 8 30 p m Saturday
In Carnegie Music HaJl

He's Major Donald E Key
hoe. USMC, ret., director of
the National Investigations
Committee on Aerial Phenom

ena

"One of the highlights of

my talk," said Major Key
hoe, "will be the Inside story
of what happened during the
headlined outbreak of 'saucer

sightings' last November

when strange flying objects
were reported by pilots,
CAA tower operators, as

tronomers and other trained

observers."
Major. Keyhoe, a graduate

of the U. S. Naval Academy
and a former Marine Corps
pilot, has written three books
on flying saucers and a book,
"Flying With Lindbergh "
Since 1949. he has made an

intensive investigation of un
identified objects His conclu
sions—that saucers are ma

chines from outer space, far
superior to any planes or mis
siles developed on earth—are

widely shared and respected
Tickets at $2 50, $2 00 and

$150 are being sold now at
Baltz Agency in Volkwein's.

632 Liberty Avenue, and at
Gimbels' and Home's ticket
offices Tickets also will be
sold at Carnegie Music Hall
the night of the performance

Space Visitors

Lecture Jan. 11
Major Donald E. Keyhoe

noted for his books on fl>ing

saucers, will speak on "The

"■sUncen sored

. Truth A bou i

SFlying Sau
'-cers" a I 8 30
^'p m Saturday

January 11, in

-Carnegie Music

Hall.

Major K e \

hoe is director
of the National

Investigat ions

Committee on
Major Keyhoe Aerial Phenom

ena In Washington.

The organization is non-prof

it, created to get facts on Ur
identified Flying Objects

(UFOs) and make them public
Major Keyhoe's opinion is

lhat the objects are machines

from outer space

A retired Marine Corps offi

cer, he wrote 'The Flying

Saucer Conspiracy "
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9 January. Marion and Carbondale, Illinois. (8:50/8:25 p.m.)

"Moving lights in a row."

The southern Illinois towns of Marion and Carbondale are about 18 miles

apart. Observers in both places witnessed strange lights to the south at ap

proximately the same time. (See typed note and letter below)

January 9. 19S8. Marion, Illinolsi 8tJO p.n. Tour irorkraen on the li-to-12 shift at
— Olln-Math laon .low 7 noviiy lights strung out in "

a row at regular intervals, one in front of trie other in a perfeot line, except
that Olx eeemed higher than the others. All were on the southern horizon and moved
around to due west in the next 7 to 10 minutes. They showed a bright coppery color,
except the, laatt this one, changed frequently to « rose-color, blinked frequently,
and npuld disappear for a fen seconds, then reapp«ar in exact line again. (Compare
the behavior of "tail-end Charlie" in the Killian 6iEhting, 2/?u/?7.) CTccasioiully
they seemed to hover in one spot, then moved on a/;ain, all at the saae tine and

•nalntaininR their intervals. There was no nolso. (Signed statement by Tom Blake,

a witness.) </<C-4/'1 ~ "'

ICCPTM*********

flRtJKNSR OFFICE SOPPLT CO.

Fhsnea 1581 - 1181

January 10,1958

403 South Illinois Are.

Carbondale,Illinois

Dear Dr. Waterbury,

We arc writing this letter concerning what we sa* lest night.

From ay friend Mrs. Benedlet we heard you werd Id a club concerning

u.r.o.t.

¥• war* In a field about 1 mile south-west of Carbondale. *e first

•potted the lights)or objects) due south of our group at 8:23 p.a.

Tnar* were seren of them parallel to the horizon spaced at regular

intervals wben we first notloed them. They remained stationary for

about fire mlnutss(then slowly started to more east at about the same

altitude, den they did a complete turn,moving back aouth-west and

gaining a,little altitude. Shortly after this they clustered up and

remained stationary for three to flTe minutes. Then they moved south

west until they were almost out of sight, thsn they moved to a position

where they were almost due west from us. Yhlls we wars watching more

lights appeared, making a total^of thirteen.' Shortly after this we lost
sight of them. One ik±xxtKttzxfrvother thl^f, all the while we were watching
than at xmx irregular Intervals and uaually neTer at the same time, each one

of them would "brlghten-up" for fire to ten seconds, than go baok to nonml.

ffe lost sight of them at 9:05.p.m.

Touts truly (signed)

Jim Brunner, Arthur Aydt end Hike ffllson



9 January. Near West Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, (no time)

Hovering, brilliantly lighted object.

The Vancouver Province printed:

"A brilliantly-lighted object was reported hovering over the gulf

islands Wednesday by several residents in West Vancouver and Ker-

risdale.

"Miss Jane Peddler, 1420 West Forty-seventh St., said the object

appeared to be the size of a football.

"West Vancouver resident said that from Sentinel Hill it appeared

oval in shape, fiery at one end and with another, weaker light at

the other end.

"Checks with the RCAF, meteorlogical bureau, Vancouver Airport

control officers and Air Sea Rescue services brought no explan

ations." (23.)

10 January. Dexter township, Michigan, (night) (See clippings)

I ECTROrr FREE PRESS i
[ Fngay, Jan 10, 1S5S 2 8 '

Farmer Sees '
Five Strange j

Things in Sky,
ANN ARBOR—cp—A farmer,

said Thursday he watched five

strarge objects floating low

in the sky abo\e his house in

nearby Dexter To-.vnship for

more than an hour Wednesday

nig.it

Jick Wiedman, 23 descubed
the objects as Ions: v ith a

■ flashing red light fhej v ere
jsilert and remained rrotionless
.for a long period, he sa'd.

I

r WIEDMAN SAID one ap-1
proirhed his vantage pent at I

li. hc-ht of about 2M feet ard

h £* c ' id.ng ba"-s s -■■!:>.: to ai

p.i-e caom Ei.t 1-e said tue

Jobiccs were not cirplc-cs
j Vv :ed~r.f-1'3 parents a-iu v ife

in'no rpctted the ocjects, he

tc; E^co oi t'je CC" ■_ a,: rj-'

vice", at NVillov, F..r Airport

fui : .c Air Fores uas .sues-

tig-''-S the lcpo.t

.„„,_ r_., president
'reported loday'he «nd Jjia fam;
tily W|tched five strange'objects'
j»aD through-the', sky over" his
Ifarra' for',more "than an .hour
1 last night.-3 •' ''-,
-"■ Jack ;Wie'dman, 023, Vrt 5911.
'Madden Rd ? said he first no

ticed a single, long object which

had a red flashing light on it in

the" sky near his home' about 8
p m. Wiedman said be at first

thought the object was a low-

flying airplane but as he con-

"tinued to *watc£;it the object
semed to^hover in the air. It

then moved "toward him at an
estimated height of ISO to 200

feet, Wiedman reported. !

'.The object did not pass di-

rectely over him but Wiedman'
said it did come "close enough

for him to pick out dividing bars

on the object similar to those,

seen qn the cabin of an air

craft Wiedman said the object

was "very well-lighted" and the

red light atop it Continued flash

ing as it gilded through the air

Wiedman said he heard no

motor but did hear a clicking

sound which apparently came

| from the object The sound re-

ecislhSky
sembled that emitted by a Gie-;

ger counter, Wiedman said.

"When the object .continued to
circle his farm, Wiedman called

his parents and his wife from

the house Minutes later the

family spotted four other ob
jects similar to the one Wied
man had first seen. ^ \

The five objects all seemed to
float slowly through .the air

and mr sound 'of a motor 'or

other means of locamotion could
be heard, Wiedman said, ;

At one point one of the ob-|

jects hovered in the. air and

then seemed to rise straight up-'

ward, he said The five objects'
continued to circle the general

area of the Wiedman farm,in'

a distance of two to three miles,

Wiedman said After about, a

one-hour period they all dis
appeared. , »

Officers a t Headquarters
Base of the 30th Air Division
(Defense) at Willow Run Air

port told The News'this noon

they had no information on the
strange objects but "said an in

vestigation of the report will

oe made.O"-.'" ^ '*tf "it *-•'.' <'
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10? January. Tnndade Island.

The Brazilian ship Almirante Saldanha dropped anchor at Tnndade just south

of the island, near the beach. The ground in back of the beach rose steeply

into dalo Crest peak. During the following days you can be sure the ''aerial

ghost" that haunted the island was a common topic of conversation. One ele

ment that appears in accounts of the UFO visits is fear. Captain Bacellar

seems to have noticed this. Perhaps there was a lot of wild talk among the

men under his command, but there is no record of what people were saying. It

is obvious, however, that on an island as small as Trindade there was not much

else to talk about.

10 January. Keyhoe on the attack.

The fiesty NICAP director was pushing the "cover up" theory hard, stressing

two points that had to impress the uncommitted. Keyhoe reminded reporters the

Air Force only spent two hours investigating the amazing UFO enounters in the

Levelland, Texas, area and then had the nerve to call the puny effort an in

vestigation. Also, Keyhoe claimed there were two congressional committees con

ducting inquiries. (See clipping below)

If Keyhoe's source of information was correct and Capital Hill was still

checking on the UFO problem, then the situation for the Air Force was still

very delicate. The military could not take any chances in the upcoming network

TV show on UFOs.

PITT5SURGH SUN-TELEGHATH FRIDAY. JAN. 10. H5I

Charges Cover-up

On Flying Saucers
Are there reall> fl>ing sau

cers*

Ma] Donald E Ke> hoe

(LSMC. Rcl i and currentlj

director ol ihf National In

vestigations Commiiif* on

Aerial Phenomena «.a\ -

"There are fl>lnK »>«»um< I
The Air Forre knm\* ihis I
to Be jobui il is suppiessing !

the ne» s '

The major «ho has Mnuen

three books including on' mlfd

'The Flung Saucer Con^pir

acj " speaks lomorrow mchi

at Carnegie Music Hall ai a

public lecture

•

THE S1L\ER HAIRED e\

Marine pilot *a\s he Marled

out a* a skeptic »un*»wnc

■he existence ol unidentified

fl\ing obiecis

That his hack in 1111 No"

he is Mumping up and rio»v n

the eountr>sio> he *aid tn

arouse the cituenr} anrt huilii

up public opinion piessur* in

blast ' the rral Jlorj ' out of

thr Air Forcr

The mo*t *i art line ra*h ol

L FO sightings ocrurrert ju«i

|uq monrhs ago, the maior

pointed oui

HE RLLATED

You remember the news

sioii^s Irom Levelland Tex

in Novpmhor Thai «a* the

ca<-c whcic several nh*er\eis

*airi ihf\ ta» an oval shaped

ohjrrt w turn hovered o\ er

Hidn»a\ No 116

People in thr aulos <airl

thai u Urn the fl>ins object

ramt close »o ihrm il stopped

ihru car engines and

dimmed or pui out ihe car

hClm

KF^O7" SAID Ihi* repori

n^\ (ollouffi b\ a flonrt of

oihrr <ichlinp^ Hr ^ald

liom Hmwnod Park oui«ide

fhiraco whrri* l«0 police

mrn «»\ a pio«inc orange

rr<l ohierl about 200 feel

tlyinz objects may be their'
use of an anti gravity AeJd,i

he »aid I
The major explained ■

' Rijht now there are 20 ,

projects being carried on in

this country on this ant I

gravity phenomenon includ

inp such companies as Con

\ air and the Pnnreton In

suture for Advanced Siudies.

"The principle is this t

cushion ol air Is built

around Ihe moving object

which moves along wuh the
ship eliminating friction

and noise "

•

i KhVHOC -SAID the NICAP

which includes on its board

of governors Vice Adm R H

Hillenkoeiler lUSN Ret I, lor

mrr head of Central Intelll

hom Trt\a« and ihe White

SaniU Pi nving Grounds in

Nr» Mr\irn

"The Air Force ■(pent l«o

hums in\c".tic^nnc the ca^e

arm n in Le\elland and dis

misled 11 "

T H F. nREATH TAKING

s p e ? rt maneuvf rabililj and

a crele ration power of Ihese

mines In A bomb explosions

and rocket launching has at

I rac led \ niton from other

planm

Hr predicts that mounting

public opinion pressure will
lorcc the Air Force to "open

its pressed lips" He laid

"Riehl now there are iwo

rommittees on Capitol HIU

Investlgaltng ihe problem"
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P.-HsburjK
Expert Will Discuss UFO Tonight

Space Ships Real, He Says
Air Force Recognition Due Soon,

Ex-Marine Major Believes

Flying saucers — officially known as unidentified

flying objects—may finally be "recognized" by the Air

Force this year, according to retired Manne Major Don

ald E Kcyhoc

Kevhoe a formpr flying officer, has delved into the

I FO—or saucer field In a blj:'

wa\ and will discuss Ihe

phenomena tonight at S 30 in

Carnegie Music Hall

Former Skeptic

The mainr, a cnn\ened

skeptic said he was so lear>

of "flving saucers he didn I

want his name lied In uilh a

ston he was asked to do for

a national magazine

After listenlnc to ind read

Inc reports from person* he

feels are especially, qualified.

Mtjor Ke\hoe i.avs he be

came convinced the "flvlni;

objects" are Interplanetary

»pace nhips.

'If the Air Force believes

there is nothing to all the

sightings why are thev still

conducting investigations' he

asked a roomful of interview

'Qualified people should

kno« the difference between

weather balloons and cloud

formations " said Kevhoe

He then "numerated the

manv ' saucer" sightings mad?

b> airline pilots airport

ground personnel and military

fliers

Bucks Ridicule

"The toughest thing I've had

to do " he added, "is to buck

the official resistance and gen

eral ridicule "

■If we can ret the whole

'samer' question on a serious

level and away from the

iraikpot approach I'm sure

more people would believe

thej exist "

Did he think the unidentified

fhing objects had landed on

earth'

' That s the big question,"

he replied

MA.I. DONALD E. KEYHOE

Convinced of apace ahipM

Major Kevhoe said there !s

every reason to think people

—in some shape and form-

exist on other planets and

have progressed to where they

can travel in ypace

The Air Force received what they must have considered a welcome break

during early January. Domestic UFO. activity of high strangeness was almost

nil. The few UFO reports arriving at BLUE BOOK could be assigned mundane

explanations because the details were within the parameters of a meteor,

balloon, or the planet Venus. It could be that the north to south shift of

UFO activity had now moved out of the U.S. There were a number of sightings

in southern California which were explained by UFO buff Max B. Miller.

"An unfortunate series of childish hoaxes were perpetrated at a

number of 'flying saucer' lectures in the Southern California area

... Unknown to the lecturer himself, two local aviation engineers

used approximately this modus operand1: One would attend the lec

tures equipped with a miniature radio transmitter. At the conclu

sion of the talk, this engineer would contact hjs accomplice who
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would be located a block or two away. This engineer would release

a helium or hydrogen filled balloon with one or more red emergency

flares affixed thereto. As the crowds left the meetings, these

dangling and mysterious blobs of weaving lights would immediately

attract attention, whereupon engineer-one would circulate among

the group recording astonished comments on a concealed wire re

corder. Newspaper accounts indicate the hoax was perpetrated at

El Monte on December 13; San Gabriel Valley, January 3; Pomona,

January 7; West San Gabriel Valley, January 8; and Vista on Janu

ary 11." (24.)

11 January. The Bering Sea. (Dawn)

The kind of UFO report Keyhoe preferred was being made the evening of Jan

uary 11th in the Bering Sea off Alaska. It seems four crew members aboard a

P2V-5F patrol bomber attached to PATRON, at Kodiak Naval Base, noticed some

strange blinking lights at 030 degrees magnetic heading, altitude unknown but

estimated to be at 9,500 feet. The mystery lights moved from starboard to
port at a fast rate of speed.

The patrol bomber's position at the time was: 54 43 N 175 15 W. There

were some clouds, 7500 feet broken with an occasional buildup to 9,000 feet,
otherwise visibility was unlimited.

Radio operator L. Michalski tried to contact the object(s) on 121.5 me

with no success. The only other air traffic in the area was Northwest Orient
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Airlines Flight 285 at a reported position of 54 05 N 177 50 W, climbing from

lb.OOO to 20,000 feet. The position of this aircraft did not correlate vvnh

the unknown(s). Inquiries were made to determine if any other civilian or

military aircraft were operating in the area. Results were negative.

The possibility of Russian intruders was obvious but the reported movement
of the unknown(s) argued strongly against that theory. The unknown(s) were

tracked on the bomber's airborne APS 20E radar. Remaiks from the official
Air Intelligence report states: "When first observed on radar, targets ap

peared to be stationary, then moved in a westerly direction at an estimated
speed of 900 knots, crossing bow of aircraft at 11 miles. Targets appear to
merge into one single target as distance closed." (25.)

It's always interesting to check the "Distribution Control Record" found

in official UFO reports in the hope such lists can give some insight on
what was happening behind the scenes. Here the AISS's list shows that 26

copies of the Bering Sea UFO report were distributed. Among the more in
teresting organizations receiving copies were: the Navy, the National Secu

rity Agency, and the Central Intelligence Agency (six1). The one copy to

RAND, the military's think tank, is conspicuous. SAC, ATIC, and the ADC

are obvious choices. The block named "Foreign Governments" allows space

for America's close allies: Britain, Canada, Australia, and New Zealand.
That section is crossed out. Sorry guys'

With so many copies floating around one wonders if there is some items
on Roswell still in the system somewhere1

distribution control record 1105837
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13 January. Casino, Australia. (6:30 p.m.)

Car chase.

This account has been taken from the Sydney UFO Bulletin:

"A Dome-Shaped Object Chases Car.

"On Monday, January 13th, 1958, at about 6:30 p.m., Cecil Manning,

45, saw a huge dome-shaped object high in the sky over Casino, a

town in the north-eastern corner of New South Wales.

"Brian Crittenden, 21, also of Casino, who had never believed in

the existence of 'flying saucers,' was followed by one the same
night. Here is his story, submitted to the UFO Bulletin:

'"I was leaving my girl-friend's house on Farm Hill at 11:45 p.m.

on Monday, January 13th. As I closed the fence gate on the way

home, I saw a dome-shaped light with a long narrow light underneath

which was bright and glowing. It came over the hill from the east

and straight towards me. I was so shocked That I ignored a half

tyre and jumped into the car and sped towards home.

'"The strange object followed me 3 miles on Benns Road. It ap

peared to be about 50 yards away and about 30 feet high, practic

ally touching the telegraph poles. Its size was about that of a

sedan car. The object chased my car, overtook it though I was

travelling at 65 to 70 m.p.h. in my panic, hovered for a few sec

onds and then swooped low over the roof of my car. It kept repeat

ing its actions until I reached town, 7 miles from my girlfriend's

home.

'"I can't say whether the object was noiseless or not because the

noise from my engine was so great, but it is a notable fact that my

car radio developed interference as the object was approaching.

"'The car windows were down. I wear no eyeglasses and had had no

alcoholic drink that night. The weather was cloudy. Needless to

say I was terribly shocked after this unusual experience, and ar

rived home trembling. My relatives and friends believe my story,
but others treat it as a joke.'" (26.)
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Keyhoc generally well received.

Tha Saturday night Carnegie Hall appearance was a good warm up for the NICAP

director. Keyhoe hammered the Air Force and he found a receptive, very atten

tive, audience. The boxoffice claimed it had to turn people away for the lack

of seats. (See clipping)

• PWiburqh fnn. Tuei., Jan. 14, I95B—33

Saucers Are Real,

KDKA Panel Told
Major Keyhoe, UFO Expert, '

Vyidoly Interviewed While Here

, By FRED REMINGTON

-We are not fully ready to believe that nebbv

little fellows from a nameless planet are hovering

over us, peering down from their flying saucers But

neither are we completely ready to scoff the notion
away.

It's Dot an age that can

afford'that ultimate of lux

uries, .' absolute certainty

about- anything! So Maj.
Dontri^ E. Keyhoe found a

very", attentive reception

here last weekend .
*A retired Marine Corps

avutor. Major Keyhoe has

becorp* the nation's foffer,

most advocate for the

reality and deadly serious

ness of flv.nR saucers In

books, articles and lectures

he has hammerpd a\\a\ at

the assertions that the re

sponsible saucer sichlings

represent \ nutations b y

creatures from way out

there.

Repent* Cnmlrtlnn

He drew a turn awav

crow d to th«» Carnegie

Music Hall on Saturday

nicht, and h<* \\n« \\idcl> in

ten.icwcd on TV and radio

dunnp his <=ta> In each ap

pearanre he rcpraird his

conviction about "I nidenti-

fied Fl> mjj Obiccts '

"T1ip\'ip not madr on

thi'. eat Hi." Hip Major as

serts rifHh.

He cnnlrmK thn' a con-

Hpirarv of wiiprossittn p\-

IsK dinnnc hicii Air Force

and Gmrrnnipnlal nffl-

rials. « 'h allrcrJK 'rar

thp populnrp wmild pump

If thp full aiallahh know.

ledge ahoul Ihp I F(K was

rp\patPd It s all prpll* In-

triruinc slufr. «nrt of like

thp mot it, "Thpin "

Tho Major was inter

viewed In KDKA Radios

"For the Reuin" Malt dur
lnr his sla* The inleriiew
was hroadca^t Ja^i m^ht

In Mike Le\inr Paijl l.oug

and Al McDowell ("For ihp

Record s other panchM

J'm Sn\ricr was orcupipd

with thp oprmnc of Cnn

pre-sl Maior Kr\hnp fnuml

a less than enlhusUsnc au

dience

Frankh SUpphral

The\ wprp fisuklx *.k.np-

tlca! whith appcaird lo

bother Hip Maim \pn litlle
RepeaTPrit\ hp ipfprr"ri to

the 650 sightings ov pre

sumably competent persons

for which Air Force Investi

gators could turn jp no

satisfactory explanation

"I tlllnjc we arp bPlnjr

obsened b\ Mime i-tsllnrs

from Biinther planet,

either ln*lde or perhaps

outsidp our snlar system."

lip declared

The Mainr has none of

the bombastic intensity nf

the crackpot or fanatic His

voice Is matter of "act. pa

tient, reasonable He didn't

get huffy, even when Mil<e

Levuie. whose voice sug

gests truth serum on the

rocks, demanded bluntly,

"Well, so alright. Assume

the flying saucers are from

outer space. What Is It

you're trying to do about

it'" *
What, Mike seemed to be

asking, is your angle' Are

you an opportunist exploit

ing an age In which science

fiction often becomes fact
more quickly than It can be
printed'

"Well," replied the ma

jor mildly, "I think the

American people should

h« fully Informed. I don't

believe In relying on sec

recy simply because the

complete answer Is not
known."

Well that's a proposition

you can't argue with Re

gardless of the changes the

age of space ushers in. it's

not likely to find a satis

factory substitute for the

truth, nor a higher^ Intelli

gence than an enlightened

human being '
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15 January. The revised script.

A second draft of the Armstrong Circle Theater UFO show was circulated for

approval on January 15th. Keyhoe expected only minor editing but when he ex

amined the text he was shocked by the big cuts made in his presentation. Key

hoe confronted Tunick. Tunick complained that Keyhoe's material exceeded

seven minutes, the NICAP director's allotted time. Keyhoe, an experienced

public speaker, doubted that judgement. Keyhoe threaten to quit the show un

less the main points, at least, were put back into the script. There was

only a week to go before the UFO program aired so that put Tunick on the

spot. Tunick appeared to give in to Keyhoe by asking the NICAP director to

phone in the wanted script changes Sunday night, just three days before the

show and just hours before the first rehearsal. Rehearsals were to begin

Monday morning in New York (That meant Keyhoe would have to make the trip to

CBS before confirming the desired changes in the script) (27.)

These were the days when TV shows were live. There were no pre-recorded

programs. If a mistake was made, you had to grin and bear it. The Air Force

was very concerned about this, demandingthat everyone use an approved script.

Initially, Keyhoe had no great problem with this restriction. The NICAP di

rector's main worry was the time limitation. How could he cram everything he

wanted into the few minutes he was allowed? However, a new and even more

disturbing problem was asserting itself. The military insisted on veto pow

er over anything someone else on the show might say. Keyhoe gave into the

demand since it was conceivable the military might have legitimate security

concerns, but nothing he had to present, he was sure, contained a military

secret. (28.) There was big trouble ahead.-

16 January. Espirito Santo coast, Brazil. (2:30 a.m.)

APRO's UFO investigator Dr. Fontes obtained the following report:

"The sighting had been witnessed by a physician, Dr. Ezio Azevedo Fun-

dao (Director, Surgery Service, Pedro Ernesto Hospital, Rio de Janeiro),

eiro), his father, wife, and two sisters. Dr. Fundao has a summer

house on the Beach Coast (Villa Velha), Espirito Santo, half an

hour out from Vitoria (the State capital). That night, the doc

tor's car was parked on a small road beside the house, and was hit

and practically destroyed by a truck. The whole family was awaken

ed by the crash and went outside to see what had happened.

"When everything was normal again, at 2:30 a.m., one of the doc

tor's sisters called the attention of the others to a bright object

that hovered over the Rocky Islands, at a distance of about 2400

feet from the observers and about 600 feet above the ground. It

finally disappeared when it was covered by thick, low-flying

clouds that moved across the sky.

That object's shape was exactly the same as the UAO to be photo

graphed over the Island of Trindade less than twelve hours later.

Its spherical body appeared to translucent, with a silvery light.

The ring looked like aluminum shining in sunlight. The UAO's size-

was, according to the observers, like that of a 'Convair' plane.

A beam of light was emitted from its bottom projecting toward the

the sea below. This scaichlight v»as steady and moved from one side

to another.
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"The object was too bright to be a lighted balloon. As the night

was clear, its outlines were sharply defined against the sky. It

was obviously a craft of some sort. It couldn't be an airplane be

cause airplanes don't hover in one spot, and it was not almospheric

phenomena. The observers heard no sound and they were away from

all city noises." (29.)

Reporter Joao Martins, who interviewed Dr. Fundao for the magazine 0 Cru

zeiro, noted that the Brazilian tow ship Tridente (not to be confused with

the tow ship Triunfo) was only two miles from where the UFO was spotted, in

fact the ship's Captain sighted the object as it hovered over Rocky Islands.

(Perhaps the UFO was checking out the Tridente as was the case with the tow

ship Triunfo?) Martins also wondered if there was any connection with the

UFO's appearance and reported power problems at the Barra Lighthouse which is

located near the Rocky Islands. (30.)

16 January. Trindade Island. (12:15 p.m.)

"OLHA 0 DISCO!"

Commander Bacellar must have felt some relief as he made himself comfort

able in his cabin aboard the Almirante Saldanha as the ship prepared to leave

Trindade Island. Bacellar was returning to the mainland so one had to assume

the man's UFO problems were over. At that moment a motor launch was being

lowered to take some people ashore before the ship weighed anchor.

The Almirante Saldanha had spent several quiet days at Trindade. The crew

of 300 were of various service ranks but there were some civilians aboard

that were guests of the Brzilian Navy. It seems that in connection with the

International Geophysical Year (A world-wide scientific effort) Brazilian di

vers investigated the shallow waters surrounding Trindade and some members of

the Icarai Submarine Explorers Club had been invited to observe and photo

graph the activities. The club members, all of civilian status, were: Almiro

Barauna, an expert underwater photographer; Teobaldo Vigas, a retired Brazilian

Air Force Captain who now was the Director for Civilian Pilot Training at the

city of Niteroi Aero Club; Vieira Filho, a lawyer; Mauro Andrade, an employee

of the of the London Bank of South America; and Aloisio (rest of name unknown),

a municipal employee that worked in the Federal District.

At 12:15 p.m. Almiro Barauna was roaming the ship with his camera, a Rollei-

flex Model E with an f/2.8 lens. The camera was set at f/8 and 1/125 seconds.

The ocean was restless, nudging the Almirante Saldanha and making the vessel

tilt. Barauna was upset with himself because he had failed to take a seasick

ness pill. The weather consisted of a bright overcast sky.

The launch being lower caught Barauna's eye. He figured it would be a good

photo opportunity so he positioned himself on the poop deck to get a clear

shot. As he was watching the launch being lowered slowly to the water, Barauna

was surprised when the winch abruptly stopped. The launch was left suspended

in midair. (31.)

Below deck there was great alarm. There was a general loss of power. Radio

transmitters and any apparatus with a magnetic needle ceased to function and

stayed that way for the next half minute. Barauna heard about this, apparent

ly, because later, when the Brazilian Navy gave him permission to tell his

story, he remarked: "They made only one restriction, winch I cannot mention for
the reason that I have given my word." (32.)
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Vieira Filho, president of the Icarai Club, was the first to spot something
odd in the skv. Although the deck swarmed with Navy men it could be that
FiltowS the first due to the simple fact that as a civilian he had no offic-

ialFSho's evefpicS up a dark speck just above the horizon that kept grow
ing in size.' initially Filho thought he was looking at a big sea-gull flying
toward him but it quickly became apparent something was approaching that was
qX stSnge! Capt. Viejas also spotted the object and he yelled to fellow
club member Barauna standing 60 feet away. Capt. Viejas cried out: -OIHA 0
DISCO!" (SAUCER HO!) (33.)

Capt Viegas said later: "The first view was that of a disc shining with a
phosphorescent glow, which--even in daylight--appeared to be brighter than the

moon." (34.) Moreover, he said the thing appeared to be a:

"...flattened sphere encircled at the equator by a large ring or
platform. It made no noise, although with the shouting of the
people on deck and the noise of the sea, I cannot be certain. It
had a metallic look of an ash [grey] color, and had like a conden
sation of a green vapor around the perimeter, particularly in the
advancing edge. It's motion was undulating, like the flight of a

bat." (55.)

Barauna was quoted as saying almost the exact same thing: "It showed a dark
grey color, appearing to be surrounded--mostly in the area ahead of it--by a
kind of condensation of a greenish, phosphorescent vapor (or mist)." (36.)

Both Amilar Vieira and Captain Viegas directed Barauna's attention to the
strange object approaching out of the northwest, the thing flying about 300
feet above the sea. Lt. Homero Ribeiro, the ship's dentist, noticed that Barauna

had a camera so he rushed toward the Icarai Club photographer trying to get his
attention. The officer ran into a cable strung across the deck and was nearly

knocked flat on his back.
Barauna: "Besides myself, there were at least four other persons with cameras

at the time of the sighting. But apparently they were not able to spot the ob
ject in time or were paralyzed by their own emotions." (37.) Indeed, a photo
grapher for a Brazilian newspaper on deck at the time was absolutely no help at
all. He just stood there, frozen, and wet his pants! May he always remain an

onymous. (58.) .
The UFO kept approaching at high speed. Barauna said that it appeared to

glitter and then fade. It was definitely some sort of solid object. The UFO1s
course was taking it directly over the island.

Recovering from his initial surprise, Barauna started taking pictures when
the object was clearly silhouetted against a cloud bank. (39.)

Capt. Viegas, the Brazilian Air Force veteran, estimated the object's speed

as 700 miles per hour. (40.)
The CO of the Trindade Oceanographic Post who had been plagued by "strange

occurrences" and was now leaving, Capt. Bacellar, later told the press: "I was
somewhere inside the ship and was alerted by the shouts, and ran outside to see
what was happening. Yet I didn't see the object, but all the people I found on
deck told me that they had really sighted a -flying saucer." (41.)

Barauna: "I cannot estimate the number of persons on the ship's deck at the
moment of the sighting. However, during the official investigation ordered by
Com. Saldanha da Gama, about one hundred members from the ship's crew confirmed
that they had sighted the UAO." (42.)



Only two snapshots had been taken by Barauna before the object passed behind
Desejado Peak which is located in the center of the island. Within seconds the
object came into view again, this time headed directly east, evidently having
made a very sharp turn. On its new course, the thing seemed lower closer and
travelling at a higher speed (The men on board later expressed the opinion'that
the UFO wanted to take a better look at the ship. One has to admit that may be
true but we have no way of knowing, so the belief held by the witnesses tells
us more about their mindset than the object's intentions.).

In spite of the jostling and general excitement (panic?) aboard the Almir-
rante Saldanha, Barauna managed three more pictures before the obiect sped out
of sight over the horizon (It was in view about 20 seconds or so ) It was said
by Barauna that the object made a brief stop during its departure'. Another per
son claimed he also detected a pause, during which the brightness of the obiect
dimmed, thus allowing a clearer look at its shape. (45.)

The stunned crowd of witnesses all wanted to know what Barauna had captured
on film. Barauna agreed to develope the film then and there on the ship So
shook up was Barauna that he took almost an hour to calm down before beginning
the developing. Even then, in his excitement, he forgot to rewind the film be
fore openning the camera. Fortunately a Brazilian Naval officer* was observing
Barauna and he caught the mistake before the film was ruined. (44.)

The film was processed in a ship lavatory which had been converted into a
temporary darkroom. An enlisted man held up some curtains to keep out the
light while Capt. Viegas assisted -Barauna by holding a flashlight when it was
needed. Commander Bacellar stayed outside while the whole crew waited with- "
great anxiety for the results." (45.) " '"

Like it or not, Commander Bacellar was involved in yet another UFO incident
He would have much to report when he met with his superiors on the mainland

When the negatives were ready, they were passed around. Mauro Andrade con
firmed this. He said the negatives were: "...shown later to everyone aboard "
(46.) Negatives number 1,2,3 and 6, showed images of the Saturn-shaped obiect
Negatives 4 and 5 were misses due to the object's acceleration and the bumbing"
of Barauna during the confusion on deck. Since the negatives were examined
right after the object was seen, and the witnesses confirmed the likeness to
what they had observed, the chances of a hoax were nil(Tests made on 8x10 en
largements by APRO photographic analyst John Hopf revealed something that would
have been hard to fake: "...the outline of the object is quite sharp in the
second and third photographs where it slowed down, but slightly blurred in the
first and fourth photographs, where it was going at a higher speed and the
shutter setting was not high enough to freeze the motion." (47.)

To his surprise, Barauna was allowed to keep the negatives in his possession
The ship's Commander, Saldanha da Gama, wasn't in a hurry. But he did suggest
that prints be made later in the presence of witnesses.

To be sure, there was concern about the UFO problem by Brazilian authorities.
The Icarai club people were not .members of the military nonetheless they were
asked to keep the incident secret. Barauna was warned: "...against any'publi
city about the fact[case] before the proper permission would be granted, and
also that he would be infomed as soon a- the n: -nor authorities decided to
authorize the publication of the photographs." (48.)

All of the club members agreed to keep the incident .-ecret, they gave their
word among themselves. Barauna: "I was worried for a ftu days after an officer
told me that I was under military regulations, as any civilian aboard a Xaw
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ship, so that the film was going to be confiscated according to orders from

the Navy Headquarters at Rio. But nothing happened. Now I am convinnced that

he was joking." (49.) Two other factors also probably affected any need to

get too excited about Barauna's negatives: the Navy had plenty of eyewitnesses

to what had happened and they also had a photograph of apparently the same ob
ject, taken by one of its own people, a Navy Sergeant. Moreover, plans were

being made to put top-of-the-line cameras on Trindade manned by military ex

perts. The military was determined to get better pictures.

Trindade Top Secret.

While the photos were of interest to the military, the 'Top Secret" aspect
of the Trindade case was the the lost of electrical power aboard the Almirante
Saldanha. This really shook up Brazilian authorities. Back in November the
Brazilian Fortress of Itaipu had apparently been knocked out the same way by

a UFO and the garrison never had a chance to fire a shot. Furthermore, two
sentries suffered radiation burns during the "attack" and were still in the
Army's Central Hospital in Rio. The press had not been informed of the case

and the two soldiers were being kept isolated from the other patients. The
Fortress of Itaipu guarded the coast near Santos. Inland, just a few miles,

was the metropolis of Sao Paulo. Would the millions of citizens in Sao Paulo
feel safe if they knew about the "attack?"

18 January. Moscow calling.

An odd broadcast came from Radio Moscow's North American Service at midnight
Saturday. Russian authorities announced that a large, bright object had zoomed
over a forest in Central Asia, and a report from an unnamed city stated that an
object the "size and brightness of the moon" had passed overhead. Also, from
another unnamed city a "bright light like an electric light bulb had appeared
from behind a cloud," whatever that implied. All this sounds like an ordinary
bolide but the newscast insisted on calling the episode(s) an "electrical
phenomenon." (50.) It stands to reason if UFOs were taking an interest in
American missiles, they should also be checking out the Russians. However, the
Communists had a passion for secrecy. The strange radio broadcast may have
been an indication of UFO activity.

19(?) January. Return to the mainland.

The Almirante Saldanha reached Brazil a few days after leaving Trindade. The
ship docked first at Vitoria in the State of Espirito. The civilians, Barauna
and other members of the Icarai club were allowed to disembarked. The club
members took the bus back to Rio. Barauna still had the negatives.

The ship's crew was not permitted shore leave. The Almirant Saldanha put
out to sea and the news media would not learn of the Trindade pictures for over
a month. Barauna and his friends did their part and kept quiet. (51.)

Ruppelt cancels.

Keyhoe got a phone call from Edward Ruppelt before Monday rehearsals. The
ex-BLUE BOOK chief said he was canceling out at the last minute due to the
"pressure of business" on the West Coast/ Ruppelt assured Keyhoe he was not
being forced to cancel by anyone in the military or government. Keyhoe wasn't
sure. He thought he detected some strain in Ruppelt's voice. (52.)
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20 January. First run-thru.

On Monday the participants in the Armstrong Circle Theater UFO program

gathered at a New York CBS facility to rehearse"! Keyhoe was there, and so
was Kenneth Arnold and Dr. Menzel. Ruppelt, of course, would never show.

The Air Force was represented by Lt. Col. Spencer Whedon of ATIC. With Col.
Whedon was the Hon. Richard E. Homer, Assistant Secretary of the Air Force

for Research and Development. Secretary Homer was to give the one minute

wrap-up comment at the very end of the program, something the military in
sisted on.

Tunick appoached Keyhoe and told him Ruppelt had backed out. Keyhoe
knew that, but not the news about Capt. Chiles. Tunick said Eastern Air Lines
had asked Chiles to withdraw and the pilot went along with his employer.

The new script was still being mimeographed so Keyhoe had little to do but

stand around. He spotted Col. Whedon going his lines Mth Douglas Edwards so
he moved near to the two to eavesdrop. Keyhoe noted that Whedon was using a
lot of the same old stuff: Captain Mantell and a big research balloon, mis

leading Air Force statistics, and stories about wild "contactee" claims. (53.)

Kenneth Arnold, meanwhile, had already read his lines for "Act One." He

did not know what was going to happen after his part aired, the first ten min
utes, but he was very curious and asked around. No one would tell him. The

Boise aviator pencilled in some remarks between paragraphs on his part of the

script and gave some UFO photos to the production staff. The pictures were the
two 1947 Rhodes snapshots that the Army Air Force showed him not long after his

June 24th sighting and which the military investigators suggested may be genu
ine unknowns. (54.) Arnold sincerely wanted to help make the UFO program the

best it could be, but the production staff didn't seem that interested!
When Keyhoe finally got a copy of his part of the script that afternoon, he

was shocked. He immediately confronted Tunick. This time it was Col. Whedon's

turn to eavesdrop. Keyhoe was insisting that references to certain "hidden"
documments be included in the script.

The following documents are ones the Air Force did not want mentioned on the
air:

"1. A September 23, 1947 secret conclusion by ATIC (Air Techincal
Intelligence Center) that the 'flying saucers' were real.

"2. A 1948 Top Secret Estimate of the Situation, also by ATIC, con
cluding that the UFOs were interplanetary spaceships.

"3. A secret Air Force Intelligence anaysis of UFO maneuvers,

which again concluded that these strange objects were interplanet
ary.

"4. A secret recommendation by a panel of top scientists convened
at the Pentagon, January, 1953, which urged: That the Air Force

quadruple its UFO investigations and set up special observation

posts. That they give the American people all UFO information in
the Air Force's possession, including secret Air Force opinions, un

solved sighting reports and UFO photograph analyses." (55.)

When Col. Whendon saw how unset Keyhoe was about the script cuts, he rushed

over to Tunick's boss, Producer Robert Costello, and apparently put the pres

sure on. A bit later Tunick came to Kevhoe and said anv mention of the what
he called "hidden documents" had to be omitted since the Air Force objected.
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At that Keyhoe lost his cool and flatly accused the military of censorship.
Tunick replied that such charges would do no good since the Air Force would

simply deny such documents ever existed. Greatly annoyed, Keyhoe informed
Tunick that a former BLUE BOOK chief would confirm what he claimed. The

man, of course, was E.J. Ruppelt. Here is where having Ruppelt on the pro

gram would have paid off big for the NICAP director. Perhaps Ruppelt had

forseen this and that's why he stayed in California. Why get caught in the

middle? (56.)

The Air Force tried to repair the damage later in a 1960 book by Lt. Col.

Lawrence J. Tacker, U.S.A.F. titled: Flying Saucers and the U.S. Air For;e.

(57.) In a number of ways this book is tEe TV show on paper but it also

contains material to address the charges made by Keyhoe. The most important

of the charges concerns the four "hidden" documents. Since the Air Force's

position on the documents did not come up during the conflict over the script,
we will note it at this point:

Colonel Tacker wrote:

"In answer to the first charge, there is no official Air Force

report or document which states that the so-called flying saucers

are real. The writer does not doubt that in the early days of

the UFO program many possibilities, including this one, were pro

bably listed in order to develop an adequate investigation and

evaluation program for the Air Force. Also, it is conceivable

that some person or persons associated with the Air Force program
were personally convinced that flying saucers might be real and

could be interplanetary spaceships.

"In answer to the second charge, there has never been an offic

ial Aerospace Technical Intelligence Center estimate of the situ

ation which stated that so-called flying saucers were interplanet-
tary spaceships. Again, individuals associated with the early Air

Force program, listing all possibilites, would probably have con

sidered such a category but such a conclusion or document reaching
such a conclusion is non-existent.

"The answer to the third charge is that such a report or intelli
gence analyses is non-existent. There is no such report. Again,

there has never been an Aerospace Technical Intelligence Center
conclusion that any of the UFOs were interplanetary.

"The answer to the fourth charge is a simple one. On January 14,

15 and 16, 1953, at the request of the United States Air Force, a
scientific advisory panel was established to consider the UFO pro
gram and to make recommendations based upon their conclusions. The
recommendations of the panel as reported in the fourth charge
above are completely erroneous. The final conclusion reached by
the panel since declassified and released to the public were that

UFOs (a) held no direct physical threat; (b) were not foreign de

velopments capable of hostile acts against the U.S., (c) were not

unknown phenomena requiring the revision of current scientific

concepts, and (d) the panel further concluded that unless de-em-

phasized, UFOs, or the subject itself, could constitute a threat

to the national security because a rash of sightings could effect
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defense communications, national hysteria could be induced by

skillful hostile propagandists, and a mass of false reports

could screen planned hostile actions against the United States.

As a result of this 19S3 meeting, the panel made the following

basic recommendations:

(a) That immediate steps be taken to strip the UFOs of

mystery which they had unfortunately acquired.

(b) That the public be reassured of the total lack of

evidence of inimical forces behind the phenomena.

(c) That Air Force investigative personnel be trained to

recognize and reject false indications quickly and

effectively. (58.)

The reader can examine the various appendixes to the Condon report and de

cide for himself if the Air Force's arguments justified exclusion of the mater
ial from public disclosure or discussion.

Air Force reasoning.

Col. Tacker also wrote:

"An additional charge against the Air Force is that it is afraid

to tell the public the truth concerning flying saucers because of

the national hysteria and panic which will result. This is, of

course, a ridiculous argument because the same groups hurling

these charges and allegations against the Air Force are continu

ally telling the public the same thing they want the Air Force to

say and there is no resulting panic." (59.)

We beg to differ with the Colonel! There is a huge difference between KICAP
and the Pentagon.

Before we get too far off track, we will return to the rehearsal at CBS in
New York.

Stymied on the documents, Keyhoe shifted to some other material that was cut
out of script: secrecy orders.

Keyhoe tells us:

"I was warned I could not mention official orders which silenced

armed forces members--and also airline pilots who report UFOs of

ficially.

"The two main orders are: JANAP 146, a Joint Chiefs of Staff

document, which involves possible penalties of up to ten years in

prison and up to $10,000 in fines; and AFR 200-2, an AF Regulation
which orders all Air Force personnel not to release any UFO report

---except those fully explained as normal objects." (60.)

Tunick blocked Keyhoe again. The way Tunick tried to explain it, the Air

Force wanted: "no personalities." Keyhoe exploded: "Personalities? These are

official statements, already on record!" (61.) Keyhoe then referred to some
UFO cases of great interest that were cleared for his use. Tunick had an reply

ready for that too: "Even if the cases were cleared, the Air Force will try to
refute them now. We'd never get a final script." (62.)
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20 January. Ottawa, Canada. (5 OS p.m.)

"Stopped in nud-air."

A big, bright, object lit up the morning sky over Ottawa. A Mr. S.W. Sellars

was quoted as saying:

"1 saw it at about 5:05 as I was leaving work. At first it looked
like a plane or a jet was going to crash. It had a tail of flame
about 300 yards long trailing from it. Then the thing stopped in
mid-air and hung there for about 3 minutes. Then it turned on its

side and vanished." (t>3.)

21 January. The second day of rehearsals.

Kenneth Arnold went to CBS Studio 58 on 9th Avenue for the second run-thru
of the UFO program. He was disappointed to find that his pencilled notes had
not been typed into the final draft of the script. Moreover, his UFO photos
were ignored in favor of some obvious fakes. Arnold now felt he was taking part

in a rigged show. (64.)

Keyhoe had not thrown in the towel. He was doing rewrites up to the last
minute, trying to make the most of what material he had to work with. The NICAP
director shifted his emphasis to supposed factual evidence of the existence of
UFOs, especially verified sightings by veteran pilots (Here the Air Force had
room to debate by asserting such reports, even by trained observers, were a mat

ter of interpetation). This version of the script was accepted.

o"ratl)T or S ICC-fJK-. Kill ^" '.

Page from the onginjl scupt shoeing changes. (CUI'OS Archives)



21 January. Crescent City, California. (9:40 a.m.)

(See clipping)

Other reports almost identical to the Crescent City incident were made on

July 7, 1947, at Fort Bragg, California; and at Redondo Beach, California on

January 18, 1956. These cases makes one wonder if they shed any light on the

important September 1957 Ubatuba, Brazil, case.
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Fiery Objects

Crescent City
CRESCENT CITY—Drpu

ties today were searching

the beach some 25 miles

north of here for the re

mains of t»o unidejiljfied

objects reportedly seen by

three persons The objects,

described as fiery orange,

appeared to hit the water's

edge at 9 40 o'clock this

morning

The sheriff's office said

Mr. and Mrs Raymond who

operate a flower bulb farm

on Highway 101, and an em

ploye Earl Amundson, 41, re

ported the space phenomena

SPnt up large quantities of

smoke when they hit the

surf

The couple was quoted as

saying one object Aas about

a foot across The other

trailed the first and was

smaller
EUREKA CALIF HUMBOLDT STANDAKU

Circ D 11,252

jam : i io-i
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21 January. Santa Cruz County, Arizonn. (4.00 p.m.)

(See article below cut from Ray Palmer's Flying Saucers magazine. (65.)

• • •

On Jan. 21, 1958,1 saw two Plying

Saucersl I had Just driven my Jeep

& trailer to a camping Gpot at the

toot of the mts. I was sitting on the

tall gate and looking off to the

southeast. The sky was clear and

bright sunlight at about 4 00 p.m.

Off to the S E. was a small stratus

cloud across the Santa Cruz Valley

at about the distance and elevation

of the end peak of the Tumacacorl

Mts. To the left of this cloud I saw

two flying saucers flying on edge

and headed 8.W. They were very

white with clearly defined edges a-

galnst the blue sky. They appeared

to be about the size of dimes. The

map distance was 12 mllea from me

and about 1000 ft. higher In eleva

tion.

After overtaking the thin cloud

and passing about half Its length

they flipped over flat and looked

hat shaped. They then Jumped up

and down as they traveled like going

over the teeth of a saw. When going

up they were extremely fast then

slowed down as they dropped back

down at a lesser angle.

WHAT'S IN THE 4KIE9?

After a- number of dips they went

Into the cloud. I watched to see

them emerge to the right but

they did not. A few moments

later one came back Into view

again on the edge but travel-

Ing in reverse direction. Before

reaching the E. end of the cloud It

again went Into the cloud and did

not emerge again.

There was no noise. It was ex

tremely quiet where I was camped

as I was miles from the nearest

highway.

Two days later when there was

a similar cloud In same vicinity I

watched a Jet pass my camp and

enter the cloud. I could hear plainly

the noise at that distance. The Jet

Itself would have been Invisible near

the cloud If It were not for the

vapor trail. This shows that the

saucers were much larger than the

Jet plane since they looked as large

as dimes.

I was alone at the time and so

far have not heard of anyone else

seeingi, these two saucers although

they were above a main highway.

Elapsed time was about 1*4 minutes.

Nr-rie withheld by request
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22 January. "Balanced report."

Wednesday was the big day for Keyhoe. He checked the TV Guide and there on

page A-46 was a sizeable announcement for the program. Whoever it was that

wrote it failed to drop Ed Ruppelt's name, however that was a minor error to

Keyhoe since it irked him to see the words "balanced report" used to describe

the show. If the American public only knew.

A-4O ™ GUIOf

Keyhoe and Kenneth Arnold were

staying in the same New York hotel.

That morning Keyhoe ran into Arnold

in tne lobby. Arnold said the program

was a sham and that he was leaving town.

He told Keyhoe: "You'd better quit too,

the way its rigged, the Air Force will

make you look like a fool." (66.)

22 January. Final Disposition.

UFO incident, Tonopah.

On January 22th the results of an AISS

investigation into the November 23, 1957

Tonopah, Nevada, incident was received at

ATIC. A full investigation had been or

dered because of the "unusual aspects and

circumstances" of the case. The witness

making the report was an Air Force jet

interceptor pilot on active duty.

A N U A R

Evening

2 2

0 00 Q (J) CIRCLE THEATER—Docum

-UFO The Enigma of the Skies." by Irve

Tumck "Circle Theater" departs tonight

1 from Its usual format to present a bal-

' anced report on unidentified flying objects

—UFO's—taken from files now made

public for the first time Douglas Edwards

narrates the telecast, which is partly on

film, and which utilizes drawings, photo

graphs and eyewitness accounts of Air

• Force and commercial-airline pilots to

describe some, of the 6000 unidentified

objects reported since 1947 An Air Force

official explains how these reports are

i studied and analyzed by Project Blue

l Book Also appearing are Maj Donald.

Keyhoe, head of the National Aerial Phe

nomenon* Investigating Committee, Prof

The AISS investigation failed tO Un- Donald Meniel, Harvard astrophysicist.

cover any reasonable conventional explan- *f-^Jj"1""11' lwm" h"<) "' p""":l

ation for the sighting. A check with the ^ ^^m this is your life""
Nevada Highway Department determined that gSptt Edwards- subject tonight is a

25-30 cars an hour between the times of """"

5:00 and 6:30 in the morning travelled

the same road where the UFO incident was supposed to have taken place but AISS

could not find any other witnesses that had reported anything unusual. More

over, a drawing submitted by the witness had some features that matched those

in a story spread by a notorious California contactee.

The ATIC people also took note of the witness' interest in TV work, so that

was interpeted as a "possible motive" for making the report.

In spite of the fact that the pilot's CO gave the nun a good rating as to

his flying skills and character, ATIC would spend much time and effort to find

a flaw in the man's testimony, if in no other way, then by casting doubt on the

lieutenant's ability to interpet what he claimed to have seen. It would not be

an easy thing to do for a number rejsons. The bottom line for Capt. Gregory

and others at ATIC was that the pilot could turn out to be a majoi public re

lation problem for the Air Force. The quicker this problem was resolved, the

better the Pentagon PIO officers would sleep at night. One can imagine how

much Keyhoe would have liked to have the Tonopah report for the UFO show to be

aired that evening!

Capt. Gregory planned to take steps to deal with the "Tonopah problem" the

first thing Thursday morning. By then, as it turned out, the situation was

worst then he had ever dreamed it could be.



22 January. Almost air time. (A little before 10;00 p.m.)

Keyhoe is still planning his moves.

All right, so maybe Air Force business was forbidden territory. So what about

NICAP's activities. Perhaps NICAP's business was beyond the military's reach. A

brief deviation from the telepromter might not be a mortal sin. Later Keyhoe pen

ned.

"During rehearsals, 1 had several times deviated from the telepromp-

ter script, making minor changes. No one had objected; one change

even drew approval. I decided at the last moment, before we went on

the air, to ad lib the 'Senate statement.'" (67.)

Furthermore:

"Shortly before we went on the air, I discussed an important revela- >

tion with a sponsor's representative. For six months, NICAP had been

working with a Senate Committee which was investigating the UFO pro

blem- -mainly the question of official secrecy. We had furnished this

committee a list of key witnesses--many of them ranking pilots in the

armed forces--and other important evidence indicating that the Uni

dentified Flying Objects--or flying saucers--were machines far super

ior to anything known on earth. Some of the information was confi

dential, the sources not to be named. The Senate Committee was seri

ously considering public hearings--which we knew would blow the lid

off.

"The sponsor's representative agreed this would be dramatic--but as

I later learned, he had no authority to okay the statement, nor did

he mean to imply that he did." (68.)

22 January. Air Tune. The Armstrong Circle Theater. (10:00 p.m. EST)

After a final one hour dress rehearsal, "The Enigma of the Skies," went out

over the CBS network.

Douglas Edwards led off by telling the story of the Kenneth Arnold sighting

of June 24, 1947. He then mentioned a few major incidents of UFO history from

the early days (Nothing about the November 1957 flap was brought up). Smoothly

and skillfully, Edwards narration quickly moved the show into its live portion.

Col. Whedon took over and laid out the Air Force's position, the usual

speech that sounds good only to the uninformed. After that, Dr. Menzel, the

rooted UFO skeptic from Harvard, had his say. Here the carefully crafted anti-

UFO game plan began to run into trouble. Menzel had a problem and there were

people across the countiy that noticed. To one viewer Menzel exhibited "comic

disdain" for pro-UFO arguments. Another person (these impressions were lifted

from the many letters that flooded the Air Force, CBS, and the newsdia after

the show) felt the Harvard professor's actions were "egotistical buffoonery."

(Anyone who has had a chance to read Dr. Menzel's unpublished autobiograhy will

be struck by the man's ego. He was, in his opinion, the "greatest everything.")

A picture of Menzel's performance was drawn up by viewer Wade Wellman. He

wrote that the suggestion Menzel was a "tool of the military" was shown to be a

preposterous idea. During the professor's time on camera he contested several

Air Force positions:

"...Menzel argued strongly that the Air Force investigation should

pay more attention to weather phenomena and ice crystals[His area of
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interest]. lie lejected the official explanation for the death of

Captain Mantell. The Air Force has claimed that Mantell chased a

skyhook balloon to his death; Menzel thinks a sundog the more likely

explanation—a sundog which the flier termed 'metallic and tremen

dous in size.'

"...he quarrelled with the official saucer terminology. 'They are

often not even objects,' he said. 'This is why I prefer the name

'flying saucers' rather than UFO which implies that they are mater

ial or tangible.' He dismissed his opponents as 'over-eager ama

teurs,1 and even suggested that the Air Force dissolve Project BLUE

BOOK, the investigating project which has operated since 1948[sic].

'In my opinion, its not the reports of flying saucers that should

be analysed—its the non-qualified interpreters themselves who

argue that these saucers come from outer space.' The remark left

no doubt as to where Dr. Menzel stood, though I would not call it

an exercise in subtlety." (69.)

Keyhoe on camera.

When Keyhoe reached the point in the script where he had decided to ad lib,

he began: "I am going to make a disclosure...In the last six months, we have

been working with a Senate Committee---'" (70.) Robert Costello, the show's

producer, grabbed the sound control knob and turned it way down. The picture

of Keyhoe talking continued to go out over the airwaves. When Keyhoe's voice

did a fade out, many people watching thought it was a technical glich somewhere

in the system since a voice-over announced "due to operation difficulties, the

sound has been momentarily disrupted."

Only those in the studio could hear Keyhoe finish his (unauthorized) state

ment. Unaware the sound was off, Keyhoe continued to talk: "...investigating

official secrecy on Unidentified Flying Objects. If open hearings are held I

feel it will prove beyond doubt that the flying saucers are real machines un

der intelligent control." (71.)

People around the nation wondered what went wrong. The CBS switchboards lit

up.

Shortly after Keyhoe's presentation, the show ended with a statement by Se

cretary Homer that addressed the charge the Air Force was withholding any UFO

information. He denied that was the case: "I do not qualify this in any way."

(72.) Everyone heard that loud and clear.

People were suspicous of the "operational difficulties" announcement, and in

any case, that was the first and last time the excuse was used. The network flat

ly admitted Keyhoe was cut off deliberately because he deviated from the script.

Candor did not help the network.

A letter to CBS took issue with the "scripted program" explanation: "Call it

anything you like, but it appeared to be a very shocking display of censorship;

ceitainly offensive to the intelligence of the American public, even though we

are not suppose to have any." (.73 )

Those out in video-land were hard to fool. One person wrote: "You [CBS] ap

parently hoped it would be considered local audio difficulty by most listeners.

I've ridden gain [a radio term] enough, once -upon a tune, to know what it sounds

like when you play tricks with controls." (74.) This letter writer knew how to

complain too. He wrote an extensive lettei( most of it not reproduced here) and



made copies. Douglas Edwards got one (He probably wished he had stayed in bed
that day), so did the President of CBS, a Mr. Paley. And what may have really
hurt, a copy was sent to the FCC in Washington D.C.

A Mr. Farnham wrote to the Oregonian, a major daily paper in America's North
west, to complain. He wrote, apparently with some emotion, that he: "...was un
der the impression that we are living in the U.S.A. --not the U.S.S.R.!" (75.)
He called Keyhoe's censorship a "Gestapo Technique." That was powerful stuff'
comparing the network to both the Nazis and the Communists! " '

The political take on this was not restricted to a single person. Others
also made the point. Another example: "What kind of Frankenstein have we creat
ed that can threaten our basic freedoms with impunity? We may as well live in
the USSR where this type of thing is taken for granted." (76.)

The Lorain, Ohio, Journal editorialized: "In the good old days, indeed, it
was a rare day when a youngster didn't have an occasion to say: 'This is a free
country, ain't it?" The Journal then referred to the CBS fiasco the night be
fore: "...in the course o± a television to-do over UFOs, de facto censorship in
the form of sound failure was imposed at the only point where anything of genu
ine news interest appeared in prospect." (77.)

Being outnumbered, three-to-one, paid dividends. Americans favor the under
dog. Keyhoe was, to one viewer, a man who had "the courage to stand his ground
alone." Another missive mentions "David and Goliath."

The "anti-UFO team" recieved bad reviews. One viewer said the Air Force's
and Menzel's presentations "reeked of brainwashing propaganda." Also- "I felt
that something was being forced upon us." Like Keyhoe, a viewer had noticed
the word "balanced" in TV Guide and he bitched that "balanced" did not in any
way describe what he saw and heard.

23 January. The day after.

We could reproduce here the many news clips that reported the "censorship
episode" but that would redundant since we already know the details.

Keyhoe was the clear winner, but his reaction was low-key. The NICAP direc
tor wisely let others do all the complaining. In fact, some irate letter-
writors admitted they didn't have the slightest idea who Keyhoe was and they
didn't give a hoot about "flying saucers,;1 but they still swarmed to the NICAP
director's defense because of the principle involved.

Reaction to the censorship was so severe it produced an official reply from
Herbert A. Carlborg, CBS Director of Editing:

"This program had been carefully cleared for security reasons.
Therefore, it ras the responsibility of this network to insure per
formance in accordance with predetermined security standards. Any
indication that there would be a deviation might lead to statements
that neither this network nor the individuals on the program were

authorized to release. As a consequence, public interest was served
by the action taken by CBS in deleting the audio in Major Keyhoe's
speech at a point where he apparently was about to deviate from the
script." (78.)

Does that make sense? "Major" Keyhoe was retired, and had been for a long
time. He was a civilian. He was not cleared to knou anything secret. .Anything
he had to say had been said over and over in public lectures.
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23 January. In the wake of the disaster.

Capt. Gregory of BLUE BOOK was well aware of the ignominious public rela

tions failure. It was his job. The BLUE BOOK chief mentions considerable

concern about the Air Force's image in some paperwork and it is dated January

the 22nd, the day of the Armstrong Circle Theater program. Capt. Gregory had

feared the impact of the jet pilot's story even before the television calam

ity. Now things had to be a lot worst.

The special AISS investigation had been ordered in the hope the pilot's

sighting could be blamed on a conventional stimuli. (79.) That did not work

out so Capt. Gregory tried another tactic. Calling the pilot a liar was not

an option, but somehow or someway doubt had to be cast on the man's UFO sight

ing. One way would be to challenge the pilot's ability to interpet what he

said he observed. That would not be easy since the witness was a trained jet

pilot in excellent health, of good moral standing, and Kell thought of by his

commanding officer.

It was suggested the pilot was telling the truth, as he could interpet it,

but had been effected by a "mild mental disorder at the time," i.e. "road

hypnosis." BLUE BOOK scientific advisor J. Allen Hynek's expertize was the

stars and the planets but even he, knowing little of psychiatry, found such

a theory unconvincing and said as much. Someone else raised the possibility

the pilot was joking but again Dr. Hynek objected. If the story was an at

tempt at humor, suggested Dr. Hynek, "why involve the CO and Adjutant? A

more likely target, he assumed, would be the newspapers or the man's buddies.

(80.)

Capt. Gregory wanted his staff to keep trying because, as he wrote on the

23rd of January, the:

"...damage and embarrassment to the Air Force would be incalcul

able if this officer allied himself with the host of 'flying sau

cer' writers, experts, and others who provide the Air Force with

countless charges and accusations. In this instance, as matters

now stand, the Air Force would have no effective rebuttal, or evi

dence to disprove any unfounded charges." (81.)

So worried was Capt. Gregory he called in the best he had, and that was

project WHITE STORK. -The experts of STORK were to study the pilot's UFO re

port while a Dr. Paul Fitts was to do a psychological analysis of the Air Force

officer. Dr. Fitts was a psychologist associated with the Air Force Aero-Med

ical Laboratory and had been an advisor to the Air Force as far back as 1948.

It was his long-held belief that there is sufficient psychological explanations

for UFO reports that were otherwise inexplicable.

Dr. Fitts was a member of the Air Force's Scientific Advisory Board and a

member of the KACA Committee on Flight Safety. It is believed he was the
anonymous author of the article: "Psychoanalyzing The Flying Saucers" that

appeared in the February 1950 issue of Air Force magazine.

Capt. Gregory hoped Dr. Fitts would be his miracle-worker. In his letter
, to higher authorities requesting additional assistence, Capt. Gregory expla

ined:

"The matter will require descreet handling. The fact that an Air

Force pilot insisting and officially testifying that he walked up
to, and observed, 'four flying saucers' at close-hand, following
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immediately on the heels of a nation-wide TV presentation to the

effect that after a decade of searching, the Air Force has yet to

prove the existence of one, would, if unwittingly released to the

press or public, undoubtedly result in immediate and violent re

percussions to the embarrassment of the Air Force." (82.)

Although Capt. Gregory wanted immediate action, he had a long wait ahead of

him, too long for his liking.

Keyhoe statisfied.

With great satisfaction Keyhoe noted that America could not miss the im

portant point he was trying to make when he was cut off. The censored portion

of his presentation was given publicity by the AP newsservice. (See clipping)

TV 'Saucer'

Expert Fills

Out Cutoff
NEW YORK Jan 23 '*>

Author Donald C Keyhoe fin

ished today what he started to

Jay last night on a CBS tele-

\ision prosram

Keyhoe. who claims to be

»n authority on flying saucers

was discussing them on TV

DeDaning from the script, he

said

"We are meeting in secret

with a congressional commit

tee If these meetings were
public It would be proved

CBS then cut him off the

air Keyhoe said he misunder
stood the rules governing

script changes CBS explained

"Nobody knew what he was

going to say "

"What I was going to say,"

Keyhoe a former Marine

Corps Major, filled in today,
"was that for the past six

months our group has been
working with a Senate commit

tee on the secrecy of the un

identified flying objects
"I was going to say that if

they held public hearings with
the information we have given

them, it would have proved

the reality of these things and
would have caused a sensa
tion "

The group to which Kcvlioe
refers and which hp heads is
known as lire National Venal
Phenomenon Im psujaunz
Committee

23 January. Wimberley, Texas, (daytime?) (See below)

January 23. Iflmberley, Texaai At least six persons watched two .luminous objects

that "skipped about in a circular motion at high

t

speeds" for IS minutes. One object would stop and renain motionless for ps long afl

30 s'econds before darting off to catch the other, when they would fly side by side
before repoating the procedure. At tiraoa they vpmohed into clouds. (San iiarcos,
Texas, Record, 1/23/50.) This playfulness, contrasting markedly with the dignified

"procession" described in the previous sighting, Is one or the familiar patterns of

"70a. __

24 Januaiy. Paincsville, Ohio, (5:30-5:48 a.m.j

UIO or balloon? This is a strange object to be sure. There seems little

doubt the object exists considering the number of witnesses which included two

policemen from two different police departments. (83.)
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No Cast> (Information Only) 2 I January 1958

Ohio («unWi 11 e)
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-o««r tbalr -h<»e. It vaa tra-rolisg very slow and ae«aed to bo tipping t

2' (J

'. ^rtiac «as also »a«n by patrolaan Belhns, of the Chardon Police. When he sighted tha

'.eet ha tamed off radio la his car, and his notor. He board no noise trcm abjaw-t

< it passed ovsr tha Shopplnc Center In Chardon.

.-Je«t ni also si«hied hf patrolxan iflppaBaflM' **" Xlrtland Will Poli*a:and a
-tttr.'tvr the tTiiaaaii mnerel Bom at 5ibB A X. • . .r ' ' .
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tebad object vitfe'tUaaas and aoeaed to look like a fourth of J0I7 sparklor, bat'
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Left:

The picture to the left shows teen

ager Michael Glatte meeting Keyhoe at

the airport. The young Glatte was

veiy interested in the UFO problem

and took part in UFO debates at the

local Highschool.

SAUCFR EXPKRT 1II:RE—Flying saucer expeil M»j

Donald Keyhoe. USMC Hel . ivm met at Port Columbus
Thursday by Michael Glaltc. 17 of 4015 Donev M 'Ihr

^outh uas one of man> Onlial Ohioans wondering

what Major Keyhoe was tning lo sav uhen he was cul

Hff the art during a national television show Wednes>

<*»} nleht —(Dispatch Staff Photo)

Riglrt:

Keyhoe welcomed in Columbus.

Cartoonist Ray Evans of Columbus,

Ohio, Dispatch attended Keyhoe's

January 11th Pittsburgh lecture. Evans

indorsed Keyhoe's talk on January 23rd

in Columbus having been impressed with

the NICAP director. Keyhoe, he dis

covered, was not a dynamic, podium-

thumping space evangelist. Instead,

Keyhoe gave the impression of an im

passive collector of authenticated UF"O

incidents, methodically piling up fact

after fact. Evan's drawing reflect a

conservative image.
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24 January. Near Skive, Denmark. (9.30 a.m.)

Possible Angel-hair case. Note that the material in question "burst like
bubbles" suggesting that the threads in such reports come from bubble-like
forms when ejected from the UFO. (See report from Danish UFO group SUFOI

below)

24 January. From Vojend to Haderslav, Denmark. (9:15 p.m.)

Object sends out a neon-like light. (See report from Danish UFO group

SUFOI below)

/ / REPORTS FROM: SUFOI,VOJEBS,DENMARK,EUROPE..Capt.H.C.Peterson
/ / VIA: lira.Gladys Fusa*«TRt.3,Box333,Huntington,L. I., N.Y.

JANUARY 24,1858,9:30 aa.a lady from Hr'.aoby by 8klve(a town in
the northern part of jutland)had a strange experience.she had

gone out to look at the sunrise,when suddenly three silvery

objeots oame up fro* the horizon to the right of the sun.The

objeot that was rooking,circled onoe over the house and dis
appeared in the haze toward Skive.The lady,who had gone around tb

other side of the house to follow the object,went baok to look

at the sunrise again. '

There three objects oame onoe more.;same appearenoe,same plaoe.

These too disappeared in the haze toward Skiva.Bow the lady

went to one of her sons,who has a farm In the neighborhood,
to get him out to look too.At this time,however,there was nothing

to look at,so the lady went baok to keep looking.Now the event

was repeated.when she went baok the fourth time.Bhe held her

hands over her eyes,to see if it was not spots in the eyea or
something else.They were not suoh matter,but when she removed her

hands,three new objeots came,this time to the loft of the sun.

«b4itt^edgT
and this time the object came straight towards her,and when they

were nearly vertically over her,something fell down from them.

Tt glistened in the sun,and it touched the ground,the trees,the

straw and a wire fenoe.lt burst like soap bubbles,and left

very fine threads,The event lasted for thirty minutes.

The same morning, two farmers in the neighborhood had heard some

strange sounds with a high frequenoy.as If it were from something

which passed over their farms....

That same day in the southern part of Jutland,at 9; 15 pm.twelve

hours J.ater,an object was observed from Vojend to HaderBlav.The

objeot,which was reddish and had the size of the moon,oame from

the west,stopped suddenly,and sent out a violent white light,

like "neon day-light. After some minutes, it moved slowly toward

the SW,before it disappeared sloping in an angle of 45 degTeed

.The .observation lasted about 5 minutest
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January. Various dates.

Was the Danish UFO flap shifting south?

We have at least 7 UFO sightings from Holland during the month of January.

English translations of the details are not available except for the January

24th report from Schiedam which mentions 7-9 objects in V-formation. Besides

the Schiedam sighting, we have reports from Den Hagg on the 3rd, Amsterdam on

the 3rd, Scheveninggen on the 27th, Breukelen province, Utrecht on the 28th,

Texel on the 29th, Den Bosch also on the 29th, and two more the first week of

February at Den Haag and Den Bosch. Afterwards activity drops off to 2-3 a

month, at the most, for the rest of the year. (84.)

24 January. More on Keyhoe. (See below)

KEYHOE SAYS
STAR SHIPS

REACHEARTH
Declares Air Force Knows It,

Fears to Let Public

Know of Visitors -5-$

Columbus, O, Jan 24 (UV-A
*[]>ing saucer" expert said last
night vehicles from outer space

h.nc teached earth but fear of

public h>stena has prevented the
Air Force from releasing infor
mation about the unidentified fly

g objects

Donald Kejhoe. a retired Ma-

line Coips majo. and pilot, said
the Air Force was ready to re

lease infoi mation on flying sauc-

leis m 1918 and again in 1952

' ' But each time the lid went
on," he said, " apparently be
cause the National Security

Council or the Centi.il Intelligcnte

Agency fcai cd public hj stei la

would result He said se\eral per

sons hid been Killed while trjmg

to check on the objects
The Air Foice ha:> in\esttgat?d

many repot is of fl> ing saucer ■

sightings and has said repeatedlj
that piacticai!> all lesulted fiom

visual illusions i,mages or other

e\nl3in.ib'e onuses '

How e\ er Kc\ hoc, dticctor of j
a Washington D C organiza

tion c llled the isatioual Invest i I

sat ions Committee of Aeiial
Phopiiorr^na *nid in a «pot*ch

before about 3000 persons that

"theic has been mtei stellar

tra\ol "

What You Couldn't Hear

On TV Wednesday Night

You Can Read in

THE

FLYING SAUCER

CONSPIRACY $350

By MaJ. Donald E. Keyhoe, U.S.M.C. Ret.

■ Author of

FLYING SAUCERS

FROM OUTER SPACE $3.oo

At All Bookstores

Henry Holt and Company

New York Tunes. 24 January 58
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26 January. The GOC and the press.

A Californian informed NICAP:

"At a GOC [Ground Observer Corps] day captain meeting, held before

we went on ready reserve, I asked the sector sergeant if GOC members

could report [UFO] sightings to the press. He said we could, but
that the press was suppose to check with the Air Force before

printing anything." (85.)

28 January. The Aetherius Society and Scotland Yard,

the Daily Mail)
(See clipping from

POLICE GO TO

THE MARS

MA_N_'S

MEETINGS
ny nooNtr hallworth

( JKAMOI'llONE records
claiming lo brine mcs-

sjges from Jesus and SL

I'etcr In outer space, wh'cli
hn\e been on sale for 2"is
from a rcvenUy formed
spiritual society In London,
t:i being examined at Scol-
1 uid Yard

Three senior police officers have
unnded meetings at Caxton lull
Ht'd have bought blue glass
Ijolllcs for Is each

These II Is claimed. If' filled!
u th tup water and exposed to
ihc sun can bring ' bene/U and|
"ft!ie( ' to sullcrcrs of varlousl

ailments from nervous debility
to swollen ankles

The detectives took statements
Mem a number of women who

ha\e attended the meetings.)

jmcamsed by the Aetherius
I ->t>cifty

The blooms

The leader of Die Aetherius
Society is Mr Oeorge King, a slim

3S year old bachelO" who says he
|his visited Mars 'In a mental

isiaie ' spolccn to the people who
.I've there and admired the

lldancts exotic blooms

The headquarters of the society

is a fourth floor flat In Pulham,

SW He uorks there, with his
secretary Miss Grace. Abei-
crombie

Mr King Is editor of the

soc ctys magazine Coimic Voice

Mr King, relaxed In erey slacks

and ahite pullover, lold me last

night

So far ai I'm concerned the
whole of Scotland Yard can come

'•nd visit me I hive simply notK»
I Ing to hide Th« aoclety'a account*]
will be published In full at our
annual meeting next month. "" I

- ■ 1 have received many me»-'
sagrs from J«us and tho talnu
ft u coirect that a message from
St Peter through my voice H on
sale on a gramophone record for'
25s I have sold quite a number

' The label states quite clearly
that It waj received while I was
In a Yoglc trance. I do not claim
direct voice

" Our tncomo conies from var
ious sources We ha\c several
publications at 2s 6d each. *he
records at 2Ss. and about 100
bottles for water at Is each

" But I must emphasise there
was no profit on the bottles They
cost us about a shilling and some
times we 6old two for Is 6d ' t
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30 January. Between Arequipa and Lima, Peru. (11:45 p.m.)

UFO stalls auto in Peru.

"On January 30 a Peruvian lawyer, Dr. Jose Valencia Dongo, was

driving from Arequipa to Lima with his wife and her brother. At

11:45 p.m. they were 220 miles north of Arequipa on the Pan-Ameri
can Highway, when their headlights went out and the engine died.

The driver stopped the car. Then they noticed an object descend

ing from the sky; when it reached a height of about 150 feet, it

stopped and hovered. It had the shape of a 'flying saucer,' of

'incandescent' (presumably orange-red) color. For 8 minutes it

remained completely motionless, then disappeared into the cloudy

sky. A truck and a bus going to Lima were also stopped. Dr.

Dongo said that in all three vehicles the passengers felt a ner

vous shock before the UFO appeared overhead." (86.)

31 January. The McClellan Subcommittee "investigates" the Air Force.

A later Air Force memorandum tried to dignify the following encounter by

calling it a "prelimuiary informal investigation."

The document below was found in the Air Force BLUE BOOK Administrative files:

"MEMORANDUM FOR DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF INFORMATION SERVICES, SAFS.

"SUBJECT: Congressional Public Hearings - Unidentified Flying Ob

jects.

"1. Major Donald Keyhoe of the National Invesigation Committee on

Aerial Phenomena has been badgering the members of the McClellan

Subcommittee, the Senate Committee on Investigating Government

Operations, to hold open hearings on the question of the existence

of unidentified flying objects.

"2. In this regard investigators for the subcommittee contacted

SAFLL and a meeting was held on 31 January 1958 at 1000 hours in

Mr. Homer's [The same Homer that was on the Armstrong Circle show]

office on the Air Force's position regarding possible hearings.

Members of the committee attending this meeting were:

Mr. William Weitzen, Deputy for Research § Development

Operations.

Lt. Colonel William R. Kelzo, SAFRD.

Major Joseph E. Boland, S.AFLL.

Major James F. Byrne, AFCIN.

Major Lawrence J. Tacker, SAFIS.

Mr. Donald O'Donnell, FBI (Committe Investigator)

Mr. Jack Healey, FBI (Committee Investigator)

"3. Ihc committee's investigators simply Jsked if the Ajr lorce de-
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sired such hearings [!]. Mr. Weitzen stated that he did not see the

need for it but would cooperate in every way possible if the commit

tee thought the hearings necessary. Mr. Jack Healey stated they

wanted a definite Air Force position. Mr. Weitzen said he would

have to wait until Mr. Homer returned but thought Mr. Homer would

agree with his statement that we would cooperate in every way. The

two investigators were invited to visit ATIC at Wright-Patterson Air

Force Base for background information. They said they would do so

if hearings developed.

"4. There will be a meeting of this group again this week when Mr.

Homer returns and gives his views.

"5. Major Tacker pointed out during the discussions that OIS was

providing the publicity at the present time on this subject at the

request of AFCIN. He stated we would continue to do so and would

cooperate in every way with the staff agencies concerned or with the

congressional committee if hearings are held.

Glen W. Clark

Colonel, USAF

Chief, Public Information Division

Office of Information Services." (87.)

Note point S3 where the investigates "simply asked" if the Air Force wanted

hearings! What kind of inquiry is that? Were they going through the motions

just so they could say they did something?

UFOs and Congress. More comments.

Rep. William H. Ayres (R-Ohio) wrote to one of his constituents, a Mr. Melvin

V. Knoop of West Richfield, m January 1958 that:

"Congressional investigations have been held and are still being

held on the problem of unidentified flying objects (UPOs). Since

most of the material is classified, the hearings are never print

ed. When conclusions are reached, they will be released if pos

sible." (88.)

The "Caither" report.

E.J. Ruppelt's coolness toward the UFO problem and vague references to

Congress having "better things to do," apparently took hold of the ex-BLUE

BOOK chief after he met with a committee on Capital Hill that was making

inquiries about the sky mystery. This change may have some connection with

the "Gaither Report."

It seems that during the Sputnik panic a high-level consulting body

chaired by H. Rowan Gaither Jr., presented a dire report of an ominous

missile gap beteen the United States and Russia to a standing-room-only

crowd attending a National Security Council meeting. The report, Deter-

ence and Survival in the Nuclear Age, stressed what it felt was the serious-

ness of the situation" Many sharcd~that assessment. Die "Gaither" people

consisted of an impressive coalition of influential persons, in .tnd outside

of government, among them Senator John F. Kennedy.

The immediacy of the Russian threat had to make the UFO pi obi em seem like

just an exotic distraction, something the U.S. military could not a fiord.

Ruppelt may have had "Gaither" sympathies, or was being leaned on by someone

high up in the military or government who did.
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The Trmdade case. The Brazilian investigation.

Photographer Almiro Barauna arrived at his home in Niteroi, just across the

bay from Rio, after a long bus ride from Vitoria.

The Almirante Saldanha had anchored off shore from Vitoria for two days and
then set sail down the coast until it entered Rio harbor. Commander Bacellar,

former CO of the Naval post at Trmdade, left the ship when it docked and re
ported to Brazilian Naval authorities conducting the on-going investigation

into UFO activity at Trmdade Island. Meanwhile, Barauna, who still had his
UFO negatives, made a number of large prints in the darkroom at his home.

Commander Bacellar had told Barauna the Navy would want to make inquiries

and after a couple of days Barauna was officially summoned to Rio.
High Navy staff officers questioned Barauna extensively, and then borrowed

the negatives so they could be examined by the "Cruzeiro do Sul Aerophotogram-

metric Service," which, although civilian, was the best available, in fact
some considered the equipment and technicians at the facility better than any

other in all of South America. The negatives were also checked by the Brazil
ian Navy's Photo Reconnaissance Laboratory. Four days of tests showed no sign

of fraud.
Naval officers helped Barauna re-enact the picture-taking, using hand held

stop-watches to time his movements. In addition, testimony was obtained as to
the exact position of the Almirante Saldanha at the time of the incident and
studies were made of charts showing the geography of Trmdade. The data gave
Naval experts some idea of the UFO's size and velocity. The dimensions of the
UFO were estimated to be about 120 feet long and 24 feet high. As for the speed
of the UFO, it was estimated the thing was moving about 600 mph (Retired Brazil

ian Air Force Captain Teobaldo Viegas of the Icarai Explorers Club had guessed

700 mph.)
Barauna met with no skepticism and noticed that investigating officers kept

consulting a thick file of papers. Barauna learned that others had confirmed

his claims and that there had been other UFO sightings at Trmdade. In fact,
a similar UFO had been photographed by a Navy Sergeant the day before he got

luck>(on the 15th). (89.)

It became known that Barauna had faked UFO photos in the past for a pur

posely humorous magazine article entitled: "A Flying Saucer Hunted Me At Home,"

but that did not mean Barauna was enamored with counterfeit UFO pictures. Back
in 1952 he helped debunk the widely publicized Barra da Tijuca "flying dish"

photos. (90.) In any case, Barauna had plenty of support. In a 1983 inter
view, when asked what he remembers most vividly, Mr. Barauna responded: 'The

way the Navy and the crew backed me." (91.)
A fake by Barauna seems impossible, but even without the pictures the in

cident was very important.

The Brazilian Navy authorities knew Barauna made his living photographing

things of interest and writing magazine articles but they wanted him to hold
off on publishing the story and pictures until granted official approval. The
military, apparently, especially foibid Barauna to talk about the electrical
power failure aboard the Almirante Saldanha. It must have been pure torture

for Barauna to give his word, but he did, and he kept to it. lor all he knew,
the military might nevei give permission. In fact, the Navy wanted to keep

things secret indefinitely. (92.) That it did not, would hardly be Barauna's

fault.
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30 January. "Pluto."

Back on November 5, 1957, in the wake of the Sputnik launches, the press

learned that the Eisenhower Administration was considering steps to counter

the psychological triumph of Soviet science. A possible example was a hint

that was dropped on January 30, 1958, about "Pluto," the most secret of pro

jects, a nuclear and ram-jet propulsion system which was to give a missile

virtually unlimited range, exceptional control, and (unnamed) so-called "uni

que" qualities. The story out of Washington added: 'This extraordinary weapon

could explain some of the mysterious UFOs." (93.)

1 February. The U.S. Army's Jupiter C missile puts America's first satel

lite in orbit.

2 February. The investigation by the Brazilian Navy ends.

We know that a "Navy Secret Report" was completed on this date because a

classified memorandum about it was allowed to circulate among members of

Brazil's House of Representatives in April, 1958. Some suspect Rep. Sergio

Magalhaes leaked the information to the newspapers Correido Manha, the 0 Jomal,
and the Jornal Do Brazil (94.)

The memo acknowledged that the UFO activity at Trindade had not started with
the taking of the Barauna pictures, and that credible observers had sighted some

strange things in the sky over the island on different occasions. The document

mentioned that observers noted: "...the high speed, controlled maneuvers, and

extreme mobility of the objects spotted. Their movements were not continuous

like those of an airplane --but abrupt and rapid, with sudden changes of course

and speed, and right-angle turns." (95.) Moreover, the report concluded:

"Personal reports and photographic evidence of certain value indicate the exist
ence of unidentified aerial object(s)." (96.)

None of these amazing admissions reached the Brazilian public at this time,

nor was their any hope they would be in the future due to the classified nature

of the report. Mrxed feelings about censorship of the data m the Brazilian

military and government departments, however, would doom any secrecy.

4 February. Keyhoe writes Ruppelt.

The Armstrong Circle show demostrated how importnat Ruppelt was to Keyhoe's

plans. Indications were, however, that the ex-BLUE BOOK chief was backing off.

The uproar caused by the TV program made it hard for Ruppelt to maintain any

sort of middle position, so Keyhoe hoped for the best and asked Ruppelt to

join NICAP, to take a leading role in the fight against UFO secrecy. The odds

may have been against Ruppelt coming aboard but Keyhoe evidently felt it was

the right tune to push for a commitment. Perhaps as bait, Keyhoe revealed that

he was getting another chance on network TV by being a guest on the Mike Wal

lace show in April(The Wallace show was a big step up from the Armstrong Circle

format. Wallace's guests were genuine celebrities. An appearance on the Mike

Wallace program could legitimatize the NICAP organization. However, the show

was a no-holds-barred, one-on-one, interview and veteran newsman Wallace was

the master of confrontation journalism. Keyhoe had better be well prepared).

4 February. Word of the secret Brazilian Navy report gets around.

Claiming that UlOs might just exist was bound to attract attention v.jthin

the Brazilian military. The d.iy after the report was officially completed, it
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was fascinating reading for a Brazilian Navy Commander who happened to have ac-
cess. The Navy officer also happened to be a close friend of Dr. Fontes of
APRO For years Fontes had tried to convince his military friend there was
something to the UFO mystery. Such talk never converted the officer since he
was a hard-boiled skeptic, but the Navy report produced a change in the man.
Very impressed by the documentation and photographs compiled by his fellow

officers, the Navy Commander phoned Dr. Fontes. Apparently this act violated
security but the officer may have some unusual feelings about the situation
that put the issue beyond the usual definitions of national security. In any
case Fontes kept the man's name confidential. Fontes told his friend he
should discuss the Navy UFO report with the Brazilian "contact officer1 that
was assigned liaison duty with the American Navy (The "contact officer" must
have been Commander Jose Geraldo Brandao who was identified as the liaison
officer in the December 4th and 6th issues of Rio's newspaper Tribuna Imprensa)
The Commander surprised Fontes by saying the officer in question was the person
who called his attention to the report and who recommended he read it.

Considering how rare good, "authenticated," UFO photos were, its understand
able Fontes would be very eager to examine Trindade prints, however his Navy
Commander friend drew the line when a request was made to see the photographs
taken by Barauna. The Commander told Fontes over the phone the UFO pictures
were currently classified "official use only."

All told, Dr. Fontes did not learn a whole lot from the phone call so he
made inquiries among his other contacts in the military. Slowly, from bits
and pieces, Fontes put together the Trindade story, The Brazilian physician
found out the name of the UFO photographer, when the incident took place, and
the existence of more than one UFO sighting at Trindade. (97.)

S February. Air Force Regulation 200-2. (5th revision released)

The general thrust of the regulation remained the same: "Air Force activi
ties must reduce the percentage of unidentified reports to a minimum." (98.)
No doubt the main purpose was to add some language that would keep Keyhoe from
using the regulation to boost his Air Force cover-up arguments. The revision
was to eliminate: "...any and all portions...which might provoke suspicion or
misinterpretation by the public." (99.) All units were also reminded that
the 1006th Air Intelligence Service Squadron (AISS) was to conduct field in
vestigations of UFO cases that required any effort beyond an initial inquiry.

Moreover, ATIC wanted all units to understand it alone had the responsibility
for analysis and evaluation of UFO information. (100.)

The Benn UFO film mess in California, and the sloppy work on the Tonopah
case indicated authorized procedures were not being followed and a reminder
was required. The actions of the Hollywood OIS (Office of Information Ser

vices) came m for special criticism by Capt. Gregory when the Regulation 200-
2 revision was released. The failure of the Hollywood unit to call in the
AISS to conduct interrogations and the chief of that same unit publicly ex

pressing his judgement that the Benn UFO film was "the best he had ever seen,"
amounted to clear violations of policy. Capt. Gregory scribbled on a note pad
that: "...USAF Intelligence has been trying to get the OIS people out of in
telligence (particularly UFOlogy nutters) for the labt 12 years. Ref. brief
ings to Asst. Secietary of Defense, Study to General Lewis, briefing to Maj.

Wagner, SAFIS, etc." (101.)

7 February. On U.S. Route bOl (exact locution unknown), South Carolina.

(4:20 a.m.)

It was so dark the car's driver wasn't bure where he wab, but here is his

story:
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"Driving along U.S. Route 601 at 4•20 a.m., Emmet West watched a

strange object descend and hover momentarily above his car. 'I

was driving along and noticed the hood of my car was reflecting a

greenish-colored light,1 West later reported. 'Looking up, I saw

a large round object descending directly on the car. It...hover

ed for nearly a minute.'

"Then the object began to drift horizonally to the left. 'I got

a wonderful view of of it,' said West, an engineer at WCHS-TV in

Charleston. 'It was flat on bottom and had a curved top. There

was a sort of luminescent band of greenish light surrounding it,

but the center was white.'

"West stopped his car and started backing up to get a better

view of the phenomenon. 'As soon as I started backing up, it

left,' he related. 'It moved horizontally and was out of sight

over the horizon in a matter of seconds. I've never seen any

thing move so fast.'" (102.)

7 February. Anstey, England. (7:30 p.m.)

A Mr. J.H. Earl was a member of the Leicester Astronomical Society. He ob

served the sky on a regular basis and felt he identify anything, but on the

7th of February he spotted something very strange:

"He observed a yellowish object between Orion and Sinus, Trav-

ing eastwards. It had a starlike appearance. Suddenly, it re

versed and went in the opposite direction. This manoeuvre was

repeated. Then it suddenly went north, making a sharp right an

gle turn

"The observer was considerably impressed by the apparent abil

ity of the object to travel backwards and forewards, and then to

make a right angled turn in the way it did. He pointed out...

that a man-made object in turning describes a curve. This was

as through gravity and inertia had been completely nullified.

Its manoeuvrability was definitely 'out of this world' said Mr.

Earl.

"There were two other witnesses, Mrs. Earl and also a stranger.

"This sighting when reported by Mr. Earl to the Leicester As

tronomical Society apparently caused considerable argument and

controversy. It was discussed at a meeting of the Society.

Their findings were that the object was unexplainable, they

could not wholly subscribe to its being of interplanetary orgin;

although the Chairman was convinced." (103.)

ftabruary Hi. Spartanburg. S.C.i Witnesses nre often astonished by the nlnbleness
of UFOa, but not in thla crse. Two "upside-down

saucer-shaped objects" were seen hovering over'Oeneral Hospital about 10:30 a.m. on
a clsar sunny day. They «oro silvery metallic, "Just hanging in tlio air, aLnost
touching. They did not make a Bound or havo a propeller, and they seemed JOO feet

up," stated CD. Biles. Ho called ibrs. Carrie Todd from a nearby yard. Aa the

objects went slowly out of sight in the northwest, 3ho conmontod, "Lord, Lord, those

things must be loaded, they can hardly movo." (Spnrtanburg, South Carolina Journal

and Carolina, Spartan, 2/15/58.) "



Early February. Port Moresby, Papua, New Guinea. (night?)

A scout?

On the south coast of New Guinea is Port Moresby, one of the few population

centers on the large island. There was an airstrip at Port Moresby and early
in f-ebruary air traffic of an unusual nature paid a visit. A bright red blob

of light was spotted by airport personnel. The curious crimson dot came out

of the northeast and then dropped down to an estimated altitude of 200 feet.

The red"thmg" buzzed the airstrip and then zoomed straight up out of sight.

A news report of the incident was broadcast over local radio. (104.)

9 February. Foreign UFO reports and ATIC.

Although ATIC claimed to have no interest in UFO activity outside of domestic

reports, which is reflected in the absence of many spectacular overseas UFO in

cidents in BLUE BOOK files, there did exist an exception to the rule. A Dispo

sition Form that mentions some sightings of vapor trails over Iran that took

place on February 9th, also said: "Attached report is submitted in accordance

with existing policies concerning UFO reports that may provide intelligence in

formation, or indications of foreign aircraft and missile activities in areas of

ATIC interest." (105.)

10 February. Secrecy surrounding Trindade collapses.

On February 10th the secret Navy report on Trindade was sent to the Brazil

ian Army and Air Force. An officer-messenger also hand delivered a copy to

the President of the country, Juscelmo Kubitscheck. The President was very

impressed. Here at last, apparently, was proof of UFOs.

It just so happen that a close friend of the President paid a visit while

the Chief Executive was reading the Navy report. The friend was the editor of
the newspaper Correio de Manna who regularly interviewed the President at the

Rio Negro palace. WFfiTe discussing some issue the editor noticed prints made

from Barauna's negatives on the President's desk. The queer photos triggered
the editor's interest. He was told they were from a report from the Brazilian

Minister of the Navy, Admiral Alves Camara. Then President Kubitscheck did

something for which he was strongly criticized. Just why he did it is subject

to speculation but the fact that he was good friends with the editor had be a

big factor, plus the newsman arrived at the President's office at an opportune

time. And who knows, perhaps the President was so stunned by the report's con

clusion maybe he couldn't contain himself. In any case, President Kubitscheck

told the editor about Trindade. The newsman, as can be imagined, was overcome

with excitement. Here was the scoop of a lifetime. The editor lost no time

pressuring the President for permission to publish the story. Acceding to his

friend's pleas, the President agreed after some hestitation.

Admiral Camara was confounded by the decision and he maishdllod what influ

ence he had to get the permission to publish rescinded. Pressure from the

Navy Ministry only made the President more determined to btick by his decision.

The only consolation for the military was that certain 'Top Secret" aspects of

the full Navy report would not see print, at least officially. (106.)

14 January. The American Navy tracks a mystery satellite.

Perhaps the most mysterious thing about the this satellite was its Polar

orbit. (See clipping)
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14 February. Fontes gets a private viewing.

The Brazilian President's decision to permit the publishing of the Navy
report may have eased the way for Fontes to see the UFO photos. On the 14th
his contacts within the military arranged for a private viewing. The doctor
was escorted to an office at the Navy Ministry where five UFO photographs
were produced for his inspection. Four of them were Barauna prints that
showed UFO images. The fifth was the picture taken by the unnamed Navy Ser
geant on January 15th which has not been officially acknowledged.

As Fontes recalls, the Intelligence officers present freely discussed how
the UFO photos were analyzed and the results of various tests. The officers
were firm in their conviction the pictures were not contrived photographic

tricks
Fontes mentioned to the officers the information he had gathered on the

Tnndade case concerning the circumstances of the picture-taking. The In

telligence people said the information was accurate.
While the officers were quite open about permitting a look at the pictures,

they did insist Fontes maintain absolute silence about the case until other
wise directed. Fontes agreed to the terms, and like photographer Almiro Bara

una, kept his word until officially freed from restraints. (107.) This did

not, however, prevent Fontes from working on other aspects of the case.

Investigating the Investigators.

If UFO matters were so sensitive, why didn't the activities of Fontes and
Martins attract official attention? Well, they did, and in a big way.

Fontes helped Joao Martins write a series of major UFO articles for the
Brazilian magazine 0 Cruzeiro. The articles were published weekly in 1957

from October 12th to November 16th. The timing was fabulous because during

the same period there occurred the huge "Sputnik UFO flap." Both Fontes and
Martins became UFO celebrities in Brazil. A flood of letters poured into

the mailroom of the 0 Cruzeiro in response to an appeal by Fontes and Martins
for UFO information from the public. The U.S. Embassy took notice and con
tacted Martins to make an offer, a proposal to exchange UFO information under

"certain conditions" which were not specified. Martins conferred with Fontes
and they decided not to get involved with the embassy. They doubted very much

if the Americans would share anything of real interest considering the highly
controversial nature of the UFO problem. (108.) The Americans were well ad
vised to try something. Among the thousands of letters to Fontes and Martins

was one from a young farmer named Antonio Boas.

Fontes and Martins weie also contacted by the Brazilian Army. Both men
were questioned by some Army Staff Officers during a special meeting to learn
why UFO incidents involving Brazilian troops was of such interest■(Tontes'
discrete inquiries about the Itaipu Fortress "attack," an episode classified

Top Secret, probably prompted the questioning). (109.)

Finally, the Chief of the Brazilian Air Forces' "UAO Research Group" had a

talk with'Fontes and Martins. Colonel Adjl de Oliveira warned the two men it
was best not to meddle since to do so could lead to unforeseen consequences.

Official attempts to discourage them only strengthen Fontes' and Martins'
determination to learn the facts. Both men carried on. Clearly a stronger

message had to sent.

Before we move on, we should touch on something of a paradox. If you are
lecturing a person about keeping secrets, why would you volunteer additional
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sensitive data when the person you're lecturing has no "need-to-know?"

Would it be stupidty, or a means of introducing "dis-information?" Another

possibility is that it may be an attempt to elicit cooperation by hinting

at more revelations in the future, or to generate feelings of patriotism by

suggesting "we are on the same team and the country is in danger." Who can

say when you are dealing with Intelligence agents or officials with sensitive

responsiblities. If what follows, concerning Fontes, is hard to believe, one

should remember the experiences of Olden Moore and Jim Stokes. Both Moore

and Stokes claimed, or indicated, they were told some amazing things by those

who questioned them that hardy fit the "need-to-know" classification. (111.)

In fact, Stokes ended up so angry and disilusioned with the military after

his interogation one wonders if he had the same experience Fontes was about

to be subjected to.

14 February. The famous Fontes letter. (6:30 p.m.)

"Even our President is not informed of the whole truth."

Fontes wrote:

"...two men came to my office. The time was 6:30 p.m. My nurse

had left a few minutes before--and I was alone. They showed their

credentials; they were Intelligence Officers from the Navy. They

said that they were there because of my visit to the Navy Minis

try, that morning. Their attitude appeared to be friendly, but

their first words gave me the feeling they were trying to scare

me somehow.

"'You know too much about things you weren't entitled to know,'

said one of them. 'We don't like that. Besides, your activities

concerning those fragments [the Ubatuba magnesium] you posess are

very undesirable and might be dangerous to you. We would like to

warn you to stop all your investigations connected with those

fragments. We request also the samples in your hands to be de

livered to us as soon as possible...'

"I interrupted him at that moment. I was not frightned, but an

gry --and trying hard to control my temper. 'My dear friend,' I

said, 'I'm afraid you don't have any conception of what country

is this. This is a free country and you arn't entitled to say

what I can or can't do. If you came here to threaten me, you can

stop now and get out through that door. And tell your military

chiefs I have no fear of their ridiculous menaces. I also have

friends in the armed forces and elsewhere, I know they have no

power to interfere legally with my activities.'

"He changed his attitude instantly. 'You misunderstood my words,'

he answered. 'I am only giving you advice. You may follow it or

not, of course. I want you to understand that our visit is un

official and private. It seems that you have discovered highly im-

portant information regarding flying saucers, but we think you

don't know the whole picture. We are going to place at your dis

posal certain information and advice of great interest to you. In

exchange, we want your cooperation on certain matters. As a civil

ian investigator, you certainly have manysources of information

which jvojd to report anything to the military, on the subject We
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request your help to correct this situation, reporting all infor
mation received to us--chiefly about sightings and landings of UFOs
in our country. Our organization is a small one and we need civil

ian help. In some other countries the situation is different and

they can refuse civilian cooperation--you probably know it; it is

perhaps the reason of your surprise and your hostile attitude. You

can relax now.'

"I decided to accept his explanation and discuss the information

they wanted to report. I an not convinced, however, that I misun
derstood his first words. On the contrary, I believe they wouldn't

use this friendly approach if they had me scared since the first mo
ment. But that tactic failed and they had to change their methods

to a more kind attitude.
"In discussions which lasted for almost two hours they disclosed

the following information about the flying saucer problem:

"(1) They told me that all governments and military authorities

through the world know that flying saucers exist---and that they are

craft from another planet. They have absolute proof of both things.

"(2) As a matter of fact, six flying discs already crashed on this

earth and were captured and taken apart by military forces and sci
entists of the countries involved--under the most rigid and ruthless

security restrictions to keep the matter absolutely secret. One of
those discs crashed in the Sahara Desert but was too much destroyed
to be of some use. Three others crashed in the United States, two
of them in very good condition. The fifth crashed somewhere in the
British Islands, and the last one came down at one of the Scandina

vian countries; these two were almost undamaged too. All these six
discs were small craft -- 32, 72 or 99 feet in diameter. In all of
them were found bodies of members of their crews. They were 'little
men' and ranged in height from 32 to 46 inches. They were dead in
all cases, killed in the disasters. The examination of the bodies
showed they were definitly 'humanoid' --but obviously not from this
planet. In some cases the cause of the crash was determined with
accuracy; it wasn't apparent in the other. All ships had the gen
eral shape of a saucer with a cabin on top; all of them were of a
very light metal which was assembled in segments that fitted in deep
grooves and were pinned together around the base. There was no sign
of this on the outer surface of the ships. Some of the ships had
portholes made of an unknown type of glass; many kinds of unknown

materials were found inside the ships.

"(3) Examination of instruments and devices found aboard these
discs showed that they are propelled by an extremely powerful elec
tro-magnetic field. Evidence shows it is a rotating and oscillating

high voltage electro-magnetic field. Such a kind of firld obviously

produces some type of gravity effect yet not understood.

"(4) All ships were carefully dismantled and studied. Unfortu
nately the more important problem was not solved; how these fields
were produced and what was the source of the trememdous amount of
electuc energy released through these fields. No clues were found



in any of the discs examined. Apparently they got their power from

nowhere. There is, on the other hand, evidence that large UFOs use

snme type of atomic engines as power source suggests that they were

able to transmit electric power through radio beams as we now send

it through wires. Some of the devices found inside the small discs

could well serve to receive and to concentrate the electric power

coming this way. If this is right, a nuclear power-plant operated

on a ship of satellite of large dimensions, placed outside our at

mosphere, could feed electric power to a whole fleet of smaller

craft operating inside our atmosphere. None of these UFOs of great
er size was captured till now.

"(5) Our scientists could build a bhip propelled by a similar rotat

ing and oscillating electro-magnetic field --if they knew some method

to change the energy released into a nuclear-reactor directly into
electric power. The problem is not solved yet.

"(0) These visitors from outer space arc dangerous when appi ehended

and definitely hostile when attacked. We haw already lost many

planeb attempting to shoot doun one of them. We have no defense

against them till now. They outperform easily any of our fighters,

which have no chance against them. Guided missiles are also useless;

they can fly still faster than any of them and can even maneuver

around them, as if they were toys; or they can interfere with their

electric instruments and make them useless soon after launched; or if

they like, they can explode them before they reach their proximities.

They have produced the crash of military planes (propeller or jet

type) and airliners by stalling their engines through interference

with their electrical systems (we don't know yet if this is a side

effect of their powerful magnetic field, or the result of some kind

of weapon --possibly ? high frequency beam of some sort). They have

also a horribly destructive long range weapon which has been used

mercilessly against our jet fighters. In one case, for example, an

U.S. Navy interceptor with a crew of two, scrambled to go after an

UFO. Their mission was, as usual, to make it land or shoot it down

— if necessary. They used their guns. The answer was immediate and
terrifying, instantly all metallic parts of their plane was disinte-

gated, disrupted into thousands of fragments, and they found them

selves suddenly seated in the air (non-metallic pieces or objects

weie not affected by the phenomenon); one of them was killed but the

other lived to tell the story. We have evidence that this tremrndous

weapon is an ultra-sonic beam of some sort, which disrupts the molec

ular cohesion of any metallic structure. They have means to paralyze

our radar systems too, to interfere with our radio and television ap-

paiatus, and to short-circuit our ele.'tric power-plants.

"(7) They have not showed, till now, any interest in contacting us.

They are obviously preparing a planet-wide huge military operation to

interfere against us. We don't know what kind of opeiation will be

this. There are, however, three possibilities: (a) total war follow

ed by mass-landings, to destroy our power, slave the remnant of our

people and colonize the planet; (b) police-action to stop oui plaiv-
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for the conquest of space, and to avoid our dangerous progiess in the

field of atomic weapons, this would involve mass landings at strate

gic points with occupation by forces of limited areas of vital in

terest for their purposes; (c) 'friendly interference1 (followed by

military intimidation) to make us agree with their plans for us --

whatever they may be --avoiding open war or any other kind of direct

interference; patrolling and eventual police-action only outside our

atmosphere.

"(8) All military authorities and governments through the world are

informed about the situation. There is an exchange of information

through intelligence services, and top-secret military conferences

are held periodically to discuss new developments on the subject. The

Brazilian Navy, for example, receives monthly classified reports from

the U.S. Navy and send back to them any information available here. A

similar contact exists among our Army and Air Force and several (sim

ilar) military organizations in other countries. Here in Brazil only

the persons who work in the problem know the real situation: intelli

gence officers in the Army, Navy and Air Force; some high-rank offi
cers in the High Command; the National Security Council and a few

scientists whose activities are connected with it; and a few members

of certain civilian organizations doing research for military pro
jects.

"(9) All information about the UFO-subject from military is not

only classified or reserved for official uses, it is top secret. Ci

vilian authorities and military officers in general are not entitled
to know. Even our President is not informed of the whole truth.

"(10) Military authorities through the world agree that the people

are not entitled to know anything about the problem. Some military

groups believe that such a knowledge would be a tremendous shock --
enough to paralyze the life in our countries for many years in the

future. On the other side, they believe that flying saucer recon

naissance (as it is now) might last another 10 years --the people

couldn't be controlled for so long a time and the danger of uncon

trolled panic would be high. Besides, the probability of UFO-hos-

tile interference (described on item 7) is still estimated at 50%;

there is yet a 10% probability that their hostility is only a conse

quence of our attacks against their ships; because of this possibil
ity, we are attempting now to make them aware that we would like to

make a peaceful contact --so, the orders now (now) are to avoid any

further attack against their craft. This policy has been adopted

generally, with the exception of some countries which still have

fools in their Air I-orces --who think otherwise. We don't know if
UFOs will react to these measures recently out under operation. We
still hope they will.

"(11) To conceal the truth from the public, a carefully planned

cenboiship is under operation for several years. The policy to de

bunk the whole saucer subject is the better weapon we are using for

thus puiposc. Ridicule is an efficient tool against most people who

attempt to inform the public but other measures aie sometimes nees-
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sary. Chiefly against peisons uho pobCbS evidence thjt, if publish
ed would open the eyes of the people. In some countries force has
been used to silence some of them. When this is not possible, all
tricks had been used to make their evidence useless. In a few cases,
unfortunately, violence had to be used; we regret this but we have no
choice. We are going to keep this thing secret at any cost. We are
not interested in the so-called 'inalienable rights' of the people.
Right or wrong, we --the military --are going to do our job and no one

is going to stop us." (112.)

Here Fontes comments:

"So I have come to the end of my story, . You can refuse to be
lieve it. I have no proof to convince you... My only evidence is
the story in itself, which 1 reported with all details.- There is, of
course, the possibility that these Navy intelligence officers (I don't
know their names, they didn't identify themselves) weren't telling the
truth But I could see no useful purpose in doing this. Besides, 1

already suspected all thuigs they told me. The only information that
surprised me was the one related with the ultra-sonic weapon to de
stroy our planes; I never heard anything about it before. I believe

it was used against Mantell's plane, if it really exists.
"I do not trust military people. They exchanged their information

for a small bit of our magnesium [the Ubatuba fragments] . I told
them nothing about our plans, of course. They got only the sample
they wanted! They promised to tell me about the results of their an
alyses, but only particularly. They advised me not to connect the
Navy with anything regarding the samples; they would deny it, they
would call me a liar and ridicule my statements---if I tried to do
so Officially they are not interested, they emphasized, and do not
intend to release any official pronouncement on this subject--or any

other connected with the UFO problem. They also warned me not to
publish the information they had given me. 'What we have told you
will be denied,' said one of them. 'We will deny also that we know
you or ever contact you. You will be called a liar or, if you per
sist, a crackpot. As you have nothing to prove you arc telling the

truth, no one would believe you." (113.)

Regardless of the details, Fontes was very upset by the way the message was

delivered and the atitude of the military toward the public.

" .knowledge of secret information concealed by Governments and
Armed Forces of our countries is not enough, in my opinion, to
satisfy ourselves when this information is hidden from the people
--the ones who have the right to know about it. We have no justi-
cation to freeze our lips, like Russian peasants at the sight of a
comissar, accepting reasons derived from the empty and meaningless
Ridgement of anonymous intelligence officers. Thcv these face -
less creatures who have usurped our rights, cannot be permitted to
have a free hand on matters so important for our future--for all
of us. Secrecy is something which does not breec1 security but
fear. I have not the slightest interest in what the military
nught say about this. They do not icpoit anything to us, the peo-
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pie, but to their commdnders --who report to nobody (The President

of Brazil, for example, knows very little about the whole matter;
the same can be said regarding civilian authorities and scientists,
at least in my country). Is this the right thing? Can the mili

tary make decisions that may affect the future of the whole of

mankind? Can they be trusted to be given the whole responsibility
on UFO matters? Obviously not. At least in free countries on this

side of the Iron Curtain. So we have to continue our fight against
their vicious tactics to conceal the truth." (114.)

Comments of our own about the Intelligence agent*s statements.

Anyone familar with UFO literature will immediately recognized certain parts
of the Intelligence agents1 speech as material straight out of Frank Scully's

1950 book Behind The Flying Saucers. The mention of a flying saucer crashland-
mg in the Sahara, saucer diameters of 36, 72, and 99 feet, and short saucer

men that ranged in height from 32 to 46 inches, were all figures and details

featured in Scully's book. In fact, a part of one sentence seems to have been
lifted directly from Scully's writings: "...segments fitted in grooves and were
pinned together around the base." (Scully p.132) Were the Americans feeding
the Brazilians that kind of data in exchange for some good stuff from the files
of the High Command in Rio? As Fontes states, he wasn't sure about some things
that were said, but anything Brazilian seemed to ring true.

1990s X-Files scenario.

One of the more fascinating assertions made by the Intelligence agents was

that only those people who actually work on the nation's UFO project really
know the complete situation. If that was true, it would help explain the odd
behavior of various authorities. It reminds one of the plots twists in science
fiction shows like the "X-Files."

15 February. Find Almiro!

Fontes had every intention of going public with what he knew, and he was de
termined to learn much more in the hope the public could some day be told the

truth. Shrugging off the Intelligence agents' visit, Fontes got together with
his partner Martins to resume their investigation of the Trindade case.

The first item on the agenda was finding and interviewing Almiro Barauna.

Martins, a veteran journalist, located Barauna by evening. Barauna was offer

ed a deal by Martins for exclusive publication rights of the story and photos

(Martins did not know the editor of the Correio de Manha already had the in

side track on the scoop. While the Correio de Manna^s editor was dealing
with the government, Martins was dealing witFTthe legal owner of the story

and negatives. This situation would lead to an interesting legal tangle.)

If he was perpetrating a hoax, Barauna could have taken the money and run.

Instead, the photographer phoned Commander C.A. Bacellar and asked for advice.
Bacellar gave permission pending a review by higher authorities. (115.)

17 February. Regents Park (London?), England, (daytime)

A Miss Antoinette Cooper was relaxing on a bench in Regents Park when she

noticed a silver-colored oval object with a greenish halo of light about it
speed across the sky. Whether this is a good UFO report or not is of no re;il
interest. Of interest, however, is the reaction by the Air Ministry:



"Miss Cooper stated that another woman was sitting beside hci
on the park seat. After seeing the UFO m the sky Miss Cooper
asked her neighbour if she had also seen it. The stranger looked
askance and walked away. Undisturbed by this rebuff, Miss Cooper
talked over the occurrence with her mother at home. Finally, she
telephoned the Met. officer at the Air Ministry, who took down
some details. The next thing Miss Cooper knew was that an inves
tigator called upon her from the Ministry of Defense.
"Subsequently, Miss Cooper telephoned the Ministry of Defense to

know whether it would be all right to fill up a sighting form for
Flying Saucer Review [The English civilian UFO magazine]. Miss
Cooper stated that the gentleman who spoke to her over the tele
phone was extremely annoyed that their investigator in charge of
these reports had interviewed her! He then proceeded to point
out to her that in any case all flying saucers were either hallu
cinations or, alternatively, reflections from something on earth!"

(116.)

17 February. Near Lunas, New Mexico, (daytime)

Some "gossamer," or strange white material, fell out of the sky on the farm
owned by Arthur Ridlon outside Los Lunas, New Mexico, on February 17th The
strands of "stuff" collected on trees, powerlines, and clotheslines. The tall

continued for an hour. (117.)

17 February. Alcalde, New Mexico. (8:15 p.m.)

The ordeal of Flora Evans and many, many questions. (See below)

Localai On Highway 64 (Taos-Espanola), slightly
nortneast of Mcalda.

rrincipal Witnesses t Hrs. Flora Evans and a
friend, Mr«. Bemica MclntoBh (designated

below as FE for rlora Evans and BK for

Bernic* Mclntosh). There were also
military and airline pilot reports of
intanae luminosity at same ti»« and saae

area. (118.)

McDonald gives his impression of the principal witness, Mrs. Flora Evans,

or "Fb" as she is referred to in his notes. (See below)

FE impressed me as a woman of above-average

intelligence. She was articulate and gtraignt-

forward in &11 cf the discussion, and gave a

coherent description of all of the everts.

There was not the slightest indication of a
tendency to exaggerate nor any adverse ego-

involvement. (119.)
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The story follows. (Sec bclou,

The Highway Incidental

The two witnesses had been up at the Evans'

mountain cabin, located up in the general vicinity

of Taos, checking the cabini On returning that

evening to Albuquerque, they encountered only a

single vehicle all the way from the cabin to

Eapanola, a packing company truck, whiah they net

somewhere naar the top of the canyon. The night

was clear and aura brilliant, a point that they

had remarked to each other Just before the firat

incident.

Somewhere up th« oanyon from the town of

Alcalde, they suddenly became aware of an intensely

brilliant light, evidently located somewhere behind

then, but sending peculiar "grid-like patterns" over

their head* and evidently visible through the wind

shield above them. rE described it as if the beam

v*x* shooting up "at a 45* angle," but with geom

etry such that she had the impression that the

aouroo lay somewhere above their altitude, as well

as behind them. By "grid-like", it turned out that

she meant something rather different. As nearly as

I could establish it over the phone, the "beans*

were like an elongated diamond, with one diamond

inside the other, "concentrically." (Request
sketch.)

FT pulled over to the side and stopped. The

luminosity went out as the object suddenly die-

appeared, and, after a minute or so, they resumed

their drive down the canyon. FT was driving, BM

in the right-hand front seat of the 19 53 ChryBler.
The windows were up.

About a minute or two and a mile or two later,
the entire canyon filled with light. "You can't

imagine how all-engulfing it was'." FE stressed
that the brilliance was so great that she feared
that ahe would drive off the right-hand side of
the road before she could get the car stopped.

She was so occupied in the ensuing seconds with

trying to see the road and stop the car that she

did not get nor* than a brief glimpse of the

apparent source. However, she stated that BM saw

to their right, out over the river and above their
altitude in the canyon (by an amount that PE was
quite unsure of, but very roughly estimated at



maybe « few hundred fioet distance, possibly more),
an object that appeared to be hovering. A« FE
recall* the description given to her by EM, the
object was "flat on the bottom, curved on the end,
with a humped dome in the middle." PE was not
willing to say positively that this was the source
of the intense luminosity that illuminated the

entire canyon, but she presumed that this was the
case. Thi« will heve to be clarified by interview

with BM.

FE said that they "waited for the explosion",
thinking that this was some kind of a detonation, _
such that a shock wave would hit them Momentarily.
No sound wan heard. Even when BM lowered the

window on her side, the only sound that BM ever

remarked about was a small click, which FE thinks
was slisply the noise of the window-lowering

mechanism.

Within a very short time (tens of seconds at
»o«t, evidently), the luminosity went out. rE was
unlbie to state whether the object seen by BM
iove4 away at this time or whether it was simply
a Biatter of blinking out with nothing further
visible in the darkness. Nothing eliie happened,

and thev wanted to get out of there, so after a
moment or two, they headed down the highway and
encountered no repetitions of the luminosity.

"he two women 6tayed in the car at all txmes,
and the windov or. the right Bide was dowr. only in
the latter portion of the second appearance of the
luminosity. This hae strong bearing on the
peculiar radiological aspect* that showed up later.

Further DavelopmentB That Eveningt

They felt they ought to report this to someone.

They tried to report it to the State Police at
Santa Fe, but found the office closed and ^nce
drove on. On reaching the Evans home In ABQ, they
decided to ctll the Weather Bureau, to see if there
was any lnfomation there. FE said that, as soon

as she explained the nature of her call, the person
at the Weather Bureau was extremely eager to get
all possible information from her because they had
already had four or five pilot reports of intense
luminosity in that part of the state, at a time
which their records identified as 6tl3 p.m. (FE
pointed out that BM's watch had stopped at about
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8i15 p.m., for reasons that are not yet clear.
They back-estimated tha time of the initial lumi
nosity as about 8il3, i_f_ BM's watch actually

stopped at the time of tha second sighting. But

this is unclear at present, and, in the interview,
I failed to clarify whether they had a very
definite time-chock on the departure from the
cabin.)

It was re's recollection that an intense lumi-
nosity had been seen by two military pilots and
two or three airline pilots. An Air Force pilot
flying out of Salt Lake City had reportedly seen
it, as had another Air I^ree pilot in an unknown
location. A TWA airline pilot, inbound to ABQ,
saw the luminosity in that general direction while
he was over the Flagstaff area, she recalled.
Another airline pilot holding over ABQ saw it and
made a rouvrh fix on the arimuth, which checked the

BM decided to stay overnight at the Evans*

because they were both extremely exhausted. Bf at

that time lived in Los Limns, a snail towr, about

2C milas south of ABQ. TE returned to this natter

of the peculiar physical exhaustion, and, in reply

to ny cruery, indicated that they had not exerted

themselver at til while up at the cabin. She

added that there was an unexplained lack of

coordination in her foot-manipulation of the brake
and clutch during that drive back, t feature that
sh« did not undrratand then or now. (120.)

There was something else Mrs. Evans found very puzzling at the time and
years later still did not know what to make of it. It should have taken
her just two hours to drive home over that deserted canyon road It took
her four hoiurs! Two hours were missing. (121.)

As Dr. McDonald states, Mrs. Evans had some sort of job with Civil De
fense. He did not learn what her duties were, but its possible she held a
salaried position since she apparently enjoyed some medical benefits at
the Albuquerque Lovelace Foundation Clinic. The clinic was involved in
a wide range of radiological work for the Atomic Energy Commission, and
the head of the clinic was a Colonel Lovelace, a familiar figure to Air
Force authorities (It should be noted that McDonald knew of no direct ties
between the clinic and the military or government).

Mrs. Evans1 personal physican worked at the clinic and he had been
treating her for a glandular problem (not radiation connected).

One of the most extraordinary coincidences of this whole case was Mrs.
Lvans1 association, apparently by mere chance, with a facility that spe
cialized in the treatment of radiation exposure.
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18 February. Mrs. Evans wonders about radiation.

McDonald found out there was much more to the story. (See below)

On Tuesday, PL, who had bean affiliated in

some way with Civil Defenae, and who had seen

filma on radiation injuries at some prior time,

decided that she ought to check with her physi

cian, just as a precaution. She pointed out

that she had been under treatment at Lovelace

Clinic for a pituitary difficulty for some time

prior to that. H«nce, she called her physician

at Lovelace. Ghe had evidently broached the

possibility that they had seen some kind of a

military device, possibly an atomic device. She

stated that her physician started to remark to

her that he was "sure nothing went today,' and tner.
suddenly caught himself and did not elaborate thet

remark. It was TV s presumption tnat he might have
referred to some kind of a rocket launch from White

Sanda, since at that time tney were making launches
froo White SandE to Utah and back. The phyaiokn tcld

her that he didr. "t tnink there was anything to worry

about, cut if one- had any blietare or skin irrltatior.,

sht should cone in and see him. (122.)

19 February. Ponta Poran, Brazil. (4:00 a.m.)

The smile froze on his face.

Back on December 21, 1957, a Mrs. Ivone Torres de Mendonea experienced

harassment from two UFOs while driving on a deserted road near Ponta Poran,

a place far to the east of Rio on the Brazilian/Paraguay border. Why the

UFOs would spent time m such an isolated part of Brazil is a puzzle unless,

as Fontes suggested, the objects had a base in the area.
Mrs. Mendonea owned a farm and working the soil required getting out of

bed at an early hour. At 4:00 a.m. the morning of February 19th, Mrs. Men

donea was again on the "UFO road," a deserted stretch of asphalt that led

from downtown Ponta Poran to her farm in the countryside. She was traveling

in a jeep with her nine-year-old son, Fernanda. Driving the vehicle was Mrs.

Mendonea1s farm foreman, Marcio. During the drive the subject of the UFO

incident the previous December came up. The foreman was a firm agnostic in
regards to such stories. While laughing at Mrs. Mendonea's claims, the

foreman spotted a reddish light moving in the sky. Immediately Mrs. Mendonea

suspected the light was a UFO:

Saucers Show Up Again

But Mrs. Medonca had not ex

perienced her last brush with sau

cers Almost a month later, on Feb.

19, 1958, she was again traveling on

the same road, that time at 4 00 in

the morning, with her nine-year-old

son, Fernanda, Marclo the dnvsr, a

worker and a foreman of her farm,

to which they were going.

only about a hundred feet In front

of the Jeep. As Marclo braked the

Jeep to a quick halt, she noted It

was either one of the same saucers

they saw before, or one Just like It:

there was the same spherical shape,

the same rotating ring, the same.

polished, silvery, metallic appear

ance and blinding brilliance.
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As they left Ponta Poran, Marclo

began telling the foreman about

their earlier experience, but the

hard-boiled skeptic Just laughed at

him. Suddenly they-spotted a reddish

light In the sky, and Marclo told him

It was probably one of the same ob

jects that had followed them before.

The foreman laughed again and

said It was the planet Mars, but his

laughtpr suddenly halted and his

smile froze on his face as he saw

the light was approaching rapidly

from the east and closing in at high

speed As It neared. It grew into a

huge spheroidal objfct surrounded

by a bright red glow. Again it de

scended In the peculiar "d3ad-leaf"

manner Mrs Medonca had noted

previously.

She figured they would only be

chased again, but this time thp UFO

was not going to let them off so

easy. It dived at the road, then hov

ered above it, close to the ground and

The men seemed to be the most

frightened, as sweat trickled down

their faces. Although she had been

through a similar experience, the

object directly in front of them led

her to take fearful stock of the sit

uation:

"This UFO was hovering just over

the road ahead, In such a position

that to continue our trip we had to

pass under the thing. I had the un

pleasant feeling that it was a pur

poseful maneuver to stop our car in

that lonely place. Why? Maybe the

other UFO was around, somewhere

on that same road ahead of us, per

haps landed on It or beside it—doing

something we couldn't see; the one

In front of us being the sentinel

against intruders. The first time

they only tracked the jeep; this time

the approach was very different

not observation, bnt DIRECT IN

TERFERENCE!" (123.)

What to do?

The foreman thought it might be safe to drive under the hovering UFO Mrs
Medonca didn't want to take the chance and insisted they return to town as
fast as possible. As the jeep turned and raced back to Ponta Poran the UFO
followed the jeep without interfering. (124.) '

Hovered over Brazilian Army Headquarters. (4:00?-6.00 a.m.)

When the jeep carrying Mrs. Medoncj reached the outskirts of town, the
UrO rose higher in the sky and continued to pace the vehicle as it drove
down the streets to the central district. The UFO took up a position over
the local headquarters for the Brazilian Army. For a half hour the UFO
hovered in that place in the sky:

"Meanwhile, Mrs. Mendonca ran through the quiet streets, knock
ing on doors, and a small crowd gathered in the street, includ
ing Dr. Athamaril Saldanha, Dr. Eraldo Saldanha and his wife
lone and Mrs. A. Saldanha and her two sons who joined the group
some minutes later. They watched the object for fifteen minutes

until someone suggested they do something to make the object
show its hand. It apparently was only observing the people.
Mrs. Mendonca's group and the Saldanha party boarded tuo jeeps
and headed for the edge of town. The object appeared to follow
them. The two vehicles stopped at Porteira Ortiz; the object
stopped, too. But instead of coming close, this time it started
to climb vertically; then it stopped, and uith the first rays of
the sim it climbed to an even higher altitude and stopped rig.un.



Viewed through binoculars, in the sunlight the object resembled
In aluminum ball. At 6 a.m. the object moved suddenly shooting
straight up at tremendous speed and vanishing. (1^5j

19 February. Fitts finally contacted.

'to .-APT. G. GREGORY i^/THRU L. G. VHITCHER 4B3
FRdli 4B4/C. S. SIMPSON, JR.

R/19/1805Z.

^'CLASSIFIED/ ■

IN THE MEANTIME, WE ARE PREPARING LETTER FOR^CEYER. HENCE, WE ARE
ALL- LINED UP. „ - J...*, ■

19 February. Mrs. Evans and high Geiger counter readings.

Skm problems prompted Mrs. Evans to submit to a radiation check,
fessor McDonald learned that readings were quite high. (See below)

The following day, Wednesday, Ft was down
in Los Lunas for some agricultural extension work
tnat I die not fully clarify. B* was with her, and
Uiey were in the company of a mutual friend, a
Mr. Paul Voyett (sp?). FE and BM proceeded to men
tion to Voyett and other friendB the incident of
Se preceding Sunday. TZ evidently also made brief
allusion to her concern about radiation hazards,
whereupon Voyett suggested that he get out his
Geige/counter. (She indicated that Voyett did
some kind of work with this counter, in connection

with anlmalB. It sounded vag-uely ae if it was nore
than an ordinary portable Geiger counter because
she referred to a separate counting a«vice that
sounded like the description of a sealer. Also,
for reasons that shortly become clear, it seems
fairly apparent that Voyett must not have known
very much about radiology. He got out the counter,
and, on bringing the monitoring device near FE,
aot a very rapid riee of reading, lie found
similar indications on checking QM, and VT. said
that his immediate reaction was to suspect that

Pro-



thay and his wife were playing a trick on him,

using the radioactive source employed for rough

check, and calibration of hi6 counter. As soon as

he realised that thay were not playing tricks, he

became very alarmed at the high readings ha was

getting and made further checks.

As FE recalls, he got the highest counts,

around her neck near th« base of the hair, an area

where, if I got the timing correct, she was already

experiencing skin-reddening and some irritation.

It was T'iSi recollection that the highest reading

no got was in the neighborhood of 1400 milliroent-

gens. (However, later in the interview, she came

sack to that numoer and gave it aB 1700 milliroant-

gana.)
M» ftfcft ^winter together, it saturated the counter.

this poxnt, it became obvious to Be that

were •erne quite peculiar implications. I

tried to explain to FE that, when e person is

irradiated by any sort of nuclear radiation source,

he does not himself becone radioactive, in general.

I tried to explain that only high-intensity neutror

irradiation of a human being makes the person him

self radioactive, through activation of certain

elements like sodium, adding the important point

that the only other way in which they could havo

produced a h^gh reading on a Geiger counter would

be a result of their still having something equiv

alent to fallout, or other radioactive particulates,

on their skin or hair. Because this same point was

discusaed several times during the telephone-inter

view, I feel sure that not only did FE not clearly

understand the significance of this, but, more dis

turbing, I reached the conclusion that th« later

checks at Lovelace had not lad to any extensive

discus-ion of this point even there. In particular,

in reply to my pointed questioning, FE had no

recollection that either Voyett or any of the

radiologists at Lovelaoe ever suggested that it was

an indispensable precaution to undergo a most

thorough bathing and scrubbing, on the hypothesis

that pjxtioulate activity was on their skin or

hair. This remains, at present, an entirely

inexplicable aspect of this case, as I now under

stand it.)

FI2 mentioned that Voyett had a friend named

Barna- (sp?) who worked for the Associated Press,
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and he along with Voyett strongly urged that PE
a_nd bm Immediately get medical attention, in view

of th« high counter-readings.

I believe I got the correct impression that,

already by Wednesday, FE and BM were noticing

skin reddening. However, this has to be rechecked,
and i- a point of ioa« importance. My impression

was that,already by Wednesday, FE had irritation

that showed shadowing effects of the neck of her

dress and the sleeves of her dress, and that both

she a I BM had reddening near the knees and on the
calveo of both legs. (127.)

19 February. Ponta Poran, Brazil. (10:30 p.m.)

"There was something alien and hostile in the movements of those things."

News of the return of the UFOs spread quickly among the citizens of Ponta
Poran. A few of the townspeople talked it over and decided to form a kind

of posse. Organized by Prof. Cicero Claudino da Silva, the idea was to
gather together some volunteers and drive out on the "UFO road" to see if

they could make contact with 'Vhoever or whatever" was in the UFOs. Because

the objects made thier appearance after dark, the "contact group" didn't set
out until 10:00 p.m. Besides Professor Silva, there was Manuel Vasques, who

was a clerk for the State Tax Office; Mustafa Esgaib, a law student; and
Olegario Campos, a notary.

Arriving at the spot where Mrs. Medonca had her encounter, the "contact
group" parked thier station wagon in the middle of the road and blinked the
vehicle's headlights:

"We had planned to attract the

cariosity of the UFO if it was some

where near us," the professor said.

"We planned right. From the west,

from the direction of Paraguay, a

light appeared in the sky, reddish in

color, low on the horizon and very

distant. This light was flying with

an odd side-to-slde horizontal oscil

latory motion."

It came toward them, silently, ap

proaching and increasing gradually

in size and brilliance. By that time

the Professor and the group who had

got out and were standing around

the car, weren't so sure they should

have tried to contact It after all.

Then all thoughts of Interplane

tary introductions vanished as the

thing swooped near and Illuminated

the ground all around the car.

"There was panic among us. It

was a purposeful maneuver to scare

us, there was no doubt. I didn't like

It."

Then they spotted another similar

light, still closer than the first, com

ing from the other side, probably

the companion saucer which had

helped put Mrs. Medonca and her

party to flight. They lost no time

Jumping Into the station wagon and

driving away at high speed. The sau

cers did. not give chase, but moved

away in opposite directions, remain-

Ing in sight for a long time, high in

the sky and still performing the

strange oscillating movements.

"There was something alien and

hostile in the movement of those

things," the professor added. Back

In town he called several friends to

help them and a larger party drove

back out on the road, but no saucers.

(128.)



20 February. Stop the presses!

The Brazilian Navy was still trying to keep the Trindade story out of the

newspapers when word reached the military on the 20th they had apparently

lost the fight. Rumors were sweeping. Rio. Inquiries were being made at the
Navy Ministry and officials there bought some time by promising an official

statement "at a later date."

Brazilian radio announced that details of an amazing UFO case would be

published the next day in the Correio de Manha, along with "exclusive pic

tures."

Commander Bacellar phoned Barauna and told him about the announcement made

concerning the Correio de Manha. Fontes explains Bacellar's actions:

"...the Navy, taken by surprise and worried, had made a desperate

attempt to stop the publication at the last moment --but failed...

Then they had sent him [Bacellar] to inform Barauna that he was

free from the compromise and should take the proper measures to de

fend his own rights. Mr. Barauna told Martins that he was free to

break their contract too. But Martins decided to accept the fight.

They prepared a written contract which was signed by Barauna. They

went immediately to the office of the involved newspaper to stop

publication. Their attempt was a failure, too. It was then decid

ed to publish the pictures in another newspaper, at the same tune.
"The newspaper 0 Journal was contacted and it was agreed to print

the photos." (129.)

21 January. The Trindade story is a sensation.

The Barauna UFO pictures took up almost the entire front page of the Cor
reio da Manha on the 21st. Only a small portion was given over to text. '

(See page 70 for the text part). The 0 Jounal had a lot more to say thanks
to the help provided by Barauna and Martins. Rio's 0 Globo likewise had
good coverage. (See clipping) The other newspapers~carried stories about
Trindade since many of the facts of the case were in circulation already.
There were errors in such news accounts but generally the mistakes were
minor.

The 0 Diario de Sao Paulo printed, in part, that a flying disc had been
"officially" seer, and photographed on January 16th. Furthermore, that 100

people on the deck of the Almirante Saldanha had witnessed the object which:
"...provoked goosebumps in all who were aboaid the ship and an officer of
ficer became terror-stricken." (130.)

More from the 0 Diario de Sao Paulo

"It has been proven --there are many certificates-- that there's

no possibility of fraud and that the photos taken at the exact
time of the sighting.

"on the eve of the sighting, d.h., on January 15th, the saucer

had been detected by the ship's radar, also about noon. The men

in charge of the device thought the radar was out of order and

made a thorough check to ascertain whether it was working pro
perly.
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"According to information obtained from people belonging to the
Navy stationed at Ilha da Trindade, later confirmed by Commander
Carlos Bacelar, this was the fourth tune that the disc appeared

over the island. .
"According to our own information the Navy authorities will make

no statements about the photos and the publicity the subject has

gotten has been disagreeable to the Navy.

"Rio, 20 (Meridional) --The President received today at the

Palace Rio Negro, the photos of a saucer by the Navy." (131.)

The President had seen the photos days before and Barauna, a civilian,

had taken the pictures (except for the Sergeant), otherwise the paper was
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Dehordodo navio-escola"AlmiranteSaldanha"

foram colhidas as fotografias que estampdmoc

hoje num esforQO de reportagem

A Marinha de Guerra brasileira fotogra-

fou, a 16 de janeuo, um disco voador sobre a

Ilha da Tnndade Num esfor^o de leporta-

gem, o Conexo da Man/id estampa aqui algu

mas das fotos colhidas na ocasiao, de bordo

do navio-escola "Almirante Saldanha', que all

se encontrava a servico da Diretona de Hidro-

giafia da Marinha, em cooperaeao com os tra-

balhos do Ano Geofisico Internacional Sao

as pnmeiras fotografias de ran disco voadoi

que apaiecem com chancela oficial Foiam
tiradas pelo fotografo o cinegrafista Almuo

Barauna, ligado a Marinha de Gueira Em
todas as copias ve se claiamente o disto. que

estava como que pousado no cume da Tnn

dade, tendo-se er;;i"Ho vcit"-nlmfntc _n urm

velocidade incrivel e rcali7.ido evolucoes cl"
rante alguns minutos Oficiais e mannheiros

divisaram o disco a olho nu, podendo venli-

car a exislencia nele de duas protuberancias,

uma na parte superior e outra na parte infe

rior Pelos calculos levantados, tomando-se
por base a distancia do navio a ilha, as dife-
lentes sequences fotograficas e o desloca
mento do disco em rclacao ao rochedo, con-

cluiu-se que sua velocidade sena no minimo

de vinte mil a quarenta mil quilometros por

hora A essa velocidade, qualquer engenho
fabneado com materials ate aqui conhecidos
sofrena imediata combustao pelo atnto com o

ar, o que nao ac-nteceu com o objeto foto-
grafado £ cunoao ressaltar quo a Marinha
manteve absoluto sigilo sobre o caso, mesmo

agora,, parece empenhada em manter reser-

va 'nada q\u>rendo oficialmente declarar pin-

born-ccmiri ■ - i ■'' *'

piilacao"du ' AlmirjiHc bj!.: u ' i
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accurate in itb reporting although by no means did the editor have the whole

story.

The Sao Paulo Folha da Manha published:

"Rio, 20 (Folhas) --Commander Pedro Moreira, from the Cabinet

of the Ministry of the Navy, has confirmed today to the press

that really the crew of the School-ship 'Almirante Saldanha' had

photographed a 'strange object' when it flew over Trindade Is

land, while the ship was working for the IGY.

"The crew of the ship were disembarking when they saw in the sky

a strange object, developing a speed out of common. Some of the

crew were able to take photographs from several different angles

and all these photos were apprehended by order of the ship skip

per.

"A speaker of the Navy, although confirming the veracity of the

information, kept mute about the happening. He only said that no

official statement will be made about the subject.

"Our reporters found out that the author of the publicized pho

tos was the civilian Barauna who was detached aboard a submarine

chaser. The ship 'Almirante Saldanha' is commanded by Captain

Jose dos Santes Saldanha da Gama, who channelled the material to

the Ministry of the Navy.

"The Navy authorities told the reporters that the Navy had noth

ing to do with the disc and that its only connection with the

fact was that a civilian reporter happened to be aboard the ship

who was normally disembarked when the ship returned to Rio de
Janeiro.

"The School-ship is at anchor off Rio de Janeiro Bay and we have

learned that the crew is forbidden to talk to reporters, accord

ing to severe orders especially issued." (132.)

The ship was ordered to leave Rio to "continue its IGY work," but just be

fore the vessel raised anchor, permission came allowing the crew to talk with

reporters. However, the permission was quickly cancelled. The ship put to

sea, leaving behind some frustrated newsmen. (133.) Apparently there was

different opinions about the UFO subject among Brazilian authorities.

According to Rio's 0 Globo, a spokesman for the Navy High Staff Command

released the following statement:

'The news about a flying saucer sighted over the Island of Trin

dade were received here with utmost reserve. There will be an in

vestigation to verify the authenticity of the sighting and photos.

No officer or sailor from the NE Alirante Saldanha witnessed the

event." (134.) '

The 0 Globo item is untruthful and misleading. The Navy was shook up over

the Trindade incident, had already conducted tests, and in fact nuny sailors
and at leubt one officer had seen the UFO. Add to this the fact that the

press wab being denied access to the Almirante Saldanha anchored in the bay,

and one gets the impression the military wasn't too happy with developments.

Reporters were questioning rumerous authorities and preparing the quotes

for publication the next day, the 22th. The Trindade story was a sensation.
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Sigilo Absolute na Manuka
em Torno do "Disco- Voador"
O Ctiele do Estado-Moior do Armada Dir a O GLOBO Nao Ter Elemental Para Formor Julia

— Nega, Per Ouiro lado, o Almironla Anlonio Maria d« Carvalho, Que Exula Uma Conmsoo

Especial Eiludondo o Ajsunlo — Tambem Ouvido o Comandante do "Almirante Saldanho", Qu«

Ho|« se fht Novom«nle ao Mqr — Ouiros Deiolhei '

pONFIRMANDO S£, apcnai, na Mtrlnha, * notlcla da qut no dla U d« lanrtro, da bordo do navlo

graflcai ligadat a programed* clantifka do Ano Caofiilco Intarnaclonal. loram Ititai lolograllat dt
ailranh

tianlilici

Nao Pqsiui Elemenloj Para um

Pronunciamenlo

t-aUnriu a O GLOno csla manna, n Almlrantc
Antnnm Man* da Carralho, ihc/e do Eilido Miior
da Armada, dccUnm pcremi>lonamenle

— Nio po?sn dlicr coisa alguma Nada ha de

concrete, dc positivo, quo me aulome * um pro-

nimciamciitn Sena prcmaluro c ale puenl da mt-
nlia parle fazer drclaragio *e nan jinponho di ele
mentoa capazet para um juizo saguro

Nenhuma Comiuao Especial Ettudando

o Aitunto

Ptrpunlamo*, alnda. ao Almlranla Antonio Ma

ria do Carvalho »• ara vtrdad* qua havla uma
comluio ttptclat, cltntifica t ItcnUa, attwdando

p cito. Rtipondtu not pronlamantt.
— Naa hi comhiao alfwma com til llnall

Ettranha a Divulgaqao c T

i .Recusa-te a FaUr

Por to* vai, I a t a n 4 • •
0 GLOflO, o Comandanta do
"Almlr.nl. Saldmhl", Capllio-
da-Mar-t-Gutrra io*t, Sinloi

Sildanha da Gama, dadarow:
— t tilranho qut o lalo tt-

nhi tldo dlvuloado. Nada Itnho
■ dtiar t reipalto S&mtnta e

Eitido-Malor di Armada aili
autoriiado a (alar
iProtoneando a convtrta com

oUomandanla, fiitmot rofaran*

-d*»^-**-*»lo»«. |i- dlvwlgadat-*

perguntamot ta n havla apracla-

do. Rttpondau-not prontamentt.

— Conftsto, ilnctrainanl*. qu«

alnd* nio chtBucI a v«r tttat \

Inilillmoi com o Capllao Jolt

Santo* Saldanha da Gama.
— St o itnhor mo vlu o dn- \

co, ptlo manoi fol Informado da
tudo, nao fol?

— Do nada ttl, dt nada peuo
falar — foram at »un ultlmat

palavrai a O GLOBO, mantando* '
it na dacltao da nao filir '

De Novo no Mar o Navio
As primcira^ hor<t« do hnjc,

f(*-*e dc ni»v« ao mar u "Al-
mlranU Saldanha". contlnuandn.
*sMm, cm *ua mis^ao ilenlilita
Do ftcu bordo, em altn mar ic- t
ran (ciU* importable* pcxqtilsis

ligadai ♦• Ano Gaofiiico Inltrnaclonal, nm |a am

funflo hi carca Ht um ano. • taui ailvdoi rala
clonam la com »ttquli*t octanogr

Nada maU dint o chala do IMA,

De Nada Sabe

Ouvindo o Coinanrlanle 'lclcs Hardy, tuhohe-
ft da Cai* Militar da Presidincla dt Renublica. am

vista das infoimnocs dc que o Chcfe do Covtrno
i podci

fotos do objeto quc ic nipoe di^co-votrior, hvemos

dtle a tefiulnle dcilarnfao

— Nao ™i de nada. L)c nada eitou iiifurmado
Dlanlc da repcrtussao doi falos, I posjivtl que

haja fundamento em alguma colsa, mis, iincer*

mente, de nada f-cl
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A Divulga^ao Pclo

0 GLOBO
Chtgando 1 nosta rodatao *

Informacao dt qua tarla ildo vtt
to a iotogralado urn dlico-voa

dor qua sobrtvoava a llha di
Trlndadt, procuramoi Imadlala-

monlo conflrmacio do fate |un-
to ao Ettado-Malor da Armada,
altndando, tobrttudo, a Impor-

lincl, dt oulra informacao, cor-
rtlala. qut dava com* am anda-
mtnto," naquatt orgao da Marl-

nha, um (nlal6rie do comando
do navlo \obro oi falot obitr.
vadsi par iua trlpulacao E n

odl(lo d« onltm davamoi copfa

da altuacao o Eitado-Malor da
Armada nio conflrmava nam
ntgava ot fatot, Ignorando-tt,

ilnda, * txiitincla da um rala-
tirte

Ai Foto» do Cattle
- Enquaiilo apuravamo* a rt-
racidade dns falo*. a nns<a re*

pqrlajtem eredenclada no Pila-
cih do Cattle era inform net a tit
quo c6p>as das folo*, (tlla* dr
oordo do "Almlranlc Said anhn"
pclo {o(6jtrtfo Almiro Barauna,
havlam nldo cntrecuci no Pre-
ildenlc da IWpublka para apic-
clacio Atraves de oulra Ionic
inform>va-se quc o f<>togra(o
Barauna havla necoemdo cum

uma revhla icmanal a divulaa-
Clo excluslva das folos do dis
co-voador

Era a Quarla Vex
Dt acordo com lnformac.6ot

da Almiro larauna, • «xlto dt

iau ftabalho ACirrtu jviftmtn-
tt qwando o dlac* aparacla ptla
quarla vti aobro a llha. Anlt-
lormtnlt, vm targanlo da Mi-
Inha havla ftllo fttoi dtia com
vmi miqulna d» flpo ciUio, fl-

cands mall «u mtnoi nillda a

Imagtm do ailranho ob|tt» Da
oulrai viia» na» hsuvt tolot,

ftttndo aptnai at teilimunhsi
d*i mtradtrta da llha.

0 Aparecimcato do Disco
1 A bordo > do "Alinlrantc Sal
rfanha", ■ marujada sempre c(i-
menltv* aparct Iniculos do div
co»-voador« pels -Una No ril

IK, prciisamciUc Its Uh55m,
foldcrafu Itarauiu ouviu. vlnd
da popa, o gnto — ollia o disco
Como cilivcs^e coin a rua "llol
leiflrx" preparada para docurm.ii

i t»r_o JcamenlQ-ittLuiuna.jaiidu,
'l»c maicnna o Jim dos trai>a

Ihin a bordo o o tnlcio do re
crc«o no Rio, Bxcauna nao per-
rieu tempo Olhando para o |a-
dn quc Ihc mdlcavam c divlaan-
do na linha do honzonlc um ob-
jclo de brltho pratcado, nueilou
a maquina e duparou scguida-
mrnlfl o oblurador

Man lardc, csclarecena
— Uvci um irint* »efiundos

para vcr o objelo Scu bnlho
deu-me a Impressao dc para-
lirisa dc aulom6vcl conlra o 10I
Quartdo pcrccbl quc 41c cslava
rin Ocslaquc, conlia nuvens, ba-
ti as lr*j pnmcjras chapas. Nci-
*c instant*, dcslocando-sc cm

ftentidn horuontal o rm alia vc-
Inndrfdc, n disco desaparci
atrfti do "Pico Dcsejado" Don
<ccu»dus »|>os, enlrclanlo, rcn-
parccia, ainda cm Hcnlido hori-
tonlal, t mullo baixo Parou uns
clnco iccundoi aclma da linha
do horlronle t depola lumiu de
novo Eilava tio nervoso qu«
perdl «■ folot neaulnles — con-
clulu Almiro Barauna, que la-
mentou nlo eslar d« posse, na-
quele Inslanle, dt iua miqulna
"Lcica", quo havla dclxado, pou-
co antes, no *eu camarote

No

TettcmunliAf
mtnt* im qwa 'Almlr*

Barauna oparava ai fotet do at-

Iranho ob|tlo, Itttamunhavam
tfu Irabalho t vlam. tambtm, o

ebjfflo fologralad», o Comand>n
U Carlot Bactlar, tx chtft do

conllngtntt milllir da llha, o
Capllao Joii Tcobaldo Vlegat, da,
FAB; o 1 • Tcninla Hom.ro, din-

this da bordo, o bancarlo da
CACEX Aviiar Vltlra Fllho t m»-
rlnhtlrai a |ornall»fa» qua foram
altrtido* p«lo grit* — olha o
dlscot

Embor* nio tlvtast Itittmu-
nhado oa faloi, 0 Capllio-dt-
Martfiutrra Joif Saldanha da
Cama fol dt twdo Inlormado Im.-
dialamtnlt, tncluilvt da r*vtta-,
clo da* lolsi no tabtralorlo dt
bordo, com a prtitnca dt ttila
munhat dt oflelali Irlpulanlti

Nada no C. S. N.
Ouvido, latnbcm, na manhl de

hojt, p.lo 0 GLOBO,, o Coronc]
Alexlnm Rlllencouri, xtcrelarlo-
Keral do Conaclho de Seguranca
Naclonal, deciirou quc aqticls
nrilo nlo hivla tornado conhoci<
mrnlo do ajsunto.

Podemoi Conitruir Disco-
Yoador

— O ca»« da aparacimanr* dt
diicoi*v«ad*rti canllnutra ttm-
pra conlrovtrtldo, tnquanto nlo ;
lurglrtm pravn maftrlali da tui |

txlilincla ou da iu« Intxlalaflc
— daclarou a O CLOBO • Pro
fanor Junquaira Schmidt, din
l«r da Dlvtilo dt Matttrtlog
AplUada, do Mlnhririo dt Airl
cultwra.

— Tadavia — acrticantou —
na mlnha opfnfao particular n*
vt|o mollvoi pora doicridll*
da prlncfplo oi Itiltmunhoi d
ptitoai quc aflrmam Ur vitro

fotograftdo tali cngtnhoi mil
Urlotoi 0 ditco-voadar podarl,
ler vm* arma tacrala. O p

graito da engtnhvrla atron
Hcvpoi dUt do ho|..« tap gf»n

o» qua tu acrtdllo tiu* o ho

m«m pona conttrulr um dlico

«ador, ta»o alnda na» « Unh,
Ittto Quanlat pttioai |a alirma
ram tar vltto "charuto*-»oado
/•i Nao i.rl.m os pro|«|,|, t.
Itguladoi ot 0b,t(o, ob*tr*adoi
por attai paitoai?

S6brt o taio agora tm (•«.
o ProUtior Junqutlra Schmid
ahrmou qut aomonta com um
tnami cuidadoio dai lotot •• po
dara dli.r, mttmo anim iam
(farantla abiolgta, to o eb|alt
g/avtdo no Mlm. Undo dt bar-
do do "Almlranlt Saldanha" nio
ptitou do um ronomano tpllco
dt im elcilo ttpeclal do Jtrml-
naicancia dai nuvtnt ou dt «u*l-
qwar oufro finomtno ctlttla.

Nao Tere Conhecimento

.°, Co">neI LuU Muldonado
dlretor do Servico de Meleoro-
oal». »riimou cotuldemr com
oui cetlclsnio tudo qutnto «
ilirmR sdlirs os di&cos-vMdores
— Pui pUAto durantc multo

tempo o nunca vi nada qut

levtsso a aeredltaLT im exlalen
cfa de dUcoA-voadores
Quuilo k powibllld.de de u

er vcrlltcado um lenomeno ce-
cste quando (oriun fclliu tut
otoa no "Almirantc Saldanha"
uto e. nt argunri» qulnzenn do
jriea paawdo. allrmou nao Ur
lido nenlmm conhecimento a.
rcspcilo

— Inclusive porque — dU*e
- nfto tcmos pdsto de observt-

Cao na. llha da Trindade. S6*

mente a, Marinha wU coiut-
irumdo all. agura. uma utaclo
de observacocs maieoroligtcai.

Nenhum Oficiil Tiria Yiilo

o DiKo-Votdor
A raportagtm dt O CLOIO

vollou, na manhl dt hojt, at E»
•da-M«Jor da Armada, ttnd* |lda
Informada da qua a ntticla da
quo fol vlito um "dlico-voador*
lobrovoando a llha da Trlndada
fora rtctblda all com at malortt
attrvai. Val aqutlo orgio >upo-

lor da Marinha apurar dtvlda-
itnto a varacidadt do falo a dai
itograflat.

Fomoi Informados qua ntnhum
llclal ou trtpulantt do N.ff. "AI-
ilranto Saldanha" vlw • "dltc»

ropr

iu»ito o filmt lol ravtladt

laboratorlo ItlogrlMco ato
-|o
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FOTOOnAFOZ) O "DISCO-VOADOR" — Almito Borauna, que, coin
a tua *itoll«i;icx", de ftordo do "Almlranle SnldaiiJia", conienuiu
baler et chapat que doeumen[am a pretenca do cslranho cnpcnfto

jobr« e Wm da Truuiadc.

CONFIRMA 0 COMANDANTE CARLOS BACELAR

AUTENTICAS AS FOTOGRAFIAS

TIRADAS DO "DISCO-VOADOR"
Negau-se * abordar a mmitacio do aiiui

pelo fotojrjf© Banuna apcnai ilgumj

a — Foram «did

wlofididcs 11***11

RIO, 21 <McrldIonnI) — A reporla-

feni da "Actncla Meridional" cum«-

lulu localliar ai ultima* liora* de on-

km, cm Nllcrol, o cnpllio tic corvcla

Carlo* nactlar que, acrundo aa inlor-

macurt, tcrla »l<lo • portador das f«

to^raflat do "dlwo toador", rolhlitj

no Atmlranla Saldanlia ao Mlnlalcrio

da Marlnlta

O comantlanle Dacelar, que chcda*

'Ciuitiro ia Sul" asunou um Uwdo dcclaiando tcr normal o negaltvo do duco-voador, nao Icndo tido cont-

tmda qualqucr fraudo — Ancaido • Uudo ao rclatono qua ic»a cnvudo ao Comclhe de Scfurancj NjcioujI

IlIO. 21 (MerlilloitAl) — "Mu> fol l>»lfn>-ioii.

(1a du Murinha UmslU'lrit ncni fol iclf^ulailu imr-

ic-niiicri< iuim, o ot]JcU> quo A|iJirc(x<u not cc»i ilu

Ilhu iIh Triiuliiilr" — tlcilai-tjii i\ iv|i.n utKi t» n m-

Him c Uirtc tla ci|iu|io <|iu> res

ipiiM)<< mctoorulnitl'JiN lljjadtt*

iltfi Sul, (juo Chi in ft u bin-do

Allim-

ntv Nul-

ttAltllU*

rotcu.

Enquanto Iko, • a ArbLor(iton tic

Carvalho, chcfe da Olviuo da Pcaqui-

u Uctcorolutfcai do alinltlcrlo da

,Criculiuro, fulajido k ni>ottacera »o*

re rue Ax*unlo, dcclarou

— "Nlo crelo cm dlacot voadorcs.

ru prlnclpio que unham oricem pla-

etarla S« 01 houvcr urio dot ixujo*

on doa amcricauoa. que jA ttm cicncla

ante adiautada para tali Inventu*

bourctudo do* prlmrlroi, que parcrera

ciur um pouco mais »cruto» do ttr-

>. VI ai iQXociAlias do objeto que

posMu pelo* ceuj drt Illia Trindade '

ha inlcrprclAC^o c a aejcumle um

objeto opneo, poutvclmente meiMlco,

rdtfO potia prnt'Jer »ia Duvrni **-

ai roflottis Or Itn aulnr, dnndo »

Iniprctsao dc dlxot voadorcs

Km icleinbro. quaudo viajava do

avlio cnlro Curlllba e & Paulo, vi um

dUco voador aproxim&r-ae do avl5o e

npanha-lo diuanlc alrum tempo.

Meu prlinolra impuUo fol acordar o

rlilnha do lado, porcm, pan nio crlar

pnnlco •ntrt o* pouMKClroi, fiquel ca-

ilo. Durante alKum tempo o dlaco noi

ompanhou Somente dcpols i que vl

o era um reflaxo produildo tobre ax

iveoi por avklo da SwIaiaJr QU* pai-

>ava ao lano".

FSTUUO DO NI.CATIVO

llojc i Urdo, o ir. Stc/ano chefe

do bcivico Aerco yotaxramcUlco da

Cruzeiro do Sul um Cut max modcr-

no* e compleloa da America do Sul,

JuuUmcnlo com uma equip* <1* tecnl-

cos. no aimnto, rcallwu mlnucloao c>-

tudo do nexatlvo da film batI do pclo

Apos algumu Ixirai dc UaU rigoroioc

jkIo MlnMcrio tin Marln «itr.itt r i

> foi luin.

•ku

bnlfio thJia uma lux mcruiclliailit TaitiU in n~>o

loi fupiiciu ttlcilhl^lilu tlun KtiailMM Unlilus, jh.1i

a Illiu tla Trhitlmlo niio c«it'i uu ruin Ut-nhO tcle

j-uIjiIos ijuo dciujmlani a lilin ilu As^Uft."to, juv

cedcuu.-!, d t 1'lorldn".

conuuSo chtjou ao ac|[u)nu Uudo

t fol aulnodo

X»i principle nio fol coiulaiaU

qujlquer fruuda NcgMlve ourtitat"

O laudo toi aiMxndo ao relutorla qu>

all alnda stnda ultunado pelo MlnU-

lo da MarlnhA « *eri rcmclitlo ao

Coruclho de Scguraiica Nacicn.il

Hcvcla-ik« Umbcoi <juc eil* corrtn-

lo no MtaLslerlo da Acitm mtica um

nguciHo •nUoio (fibre « aparciuucnio

dr um <IJ*co voador. pouudo rrnnit.

clarcira da mats (OiAJU rntic Colaaia

e Fotmoio, no E*Udg <Je Colii

O dbco vojdor fol vl*lo por dolJ

llolof da KAIi <|U« vhjavam Bum

rli>o do Cortelo NAcloml

Lolncado no p.if do OL-onlcclmciita o

Mlnikttnn Uu AciunauLea innndou

ubnr liiqucrilo.

1110. 21 <McfldU>&«]> — Ape»ar

tla* declaracuci di >wl»ildadcs dai

aUrinha dizendu linorar * tiiatcocia

da rclalurlo clabotado por agucta »*-

crclarla dc butdo, pode bmm rcpor-

lafcm caiantlr bavcr o refcrldo do-

cumcnlo TraU-M dc all alcnlad*

traballin couaunta da Inurocias pa.

■Inas

Nclc ulao ralaUdaa, com detalhc*.

nao •peaai a aparl^la da dla II da

Jauclr«, lolcnunliaila par IflpwUn-

Ic* do Almliaiile iialdatiha da Cama,

o lt*t aulcrlwm Mibrc a ILlia da Trtn<

<lade CoftU • nlaturls «ae, cm uma

drum vtui, • dlaco p*iou, por qua-

m mna bora Junto a um balio-ion-

da. UflfaJ* pcla MadnUa da Uiull

eoino parle dc tua rolaborac&o a*

Ano CcoIUlee Inlcrnaclonal Ulvcnas

penou prcKncluaui ft aparlc2<>( mat

quanda ae buicava ■ tnaqulna para

(atu(rala-lo tojuou valffcldada < de-

o documcnlo dlzrndo que as folorra-

flu loram tubraeUdu no 5cr\Ico Fo-

tocrafico da W-irlnho a dHeruis pro-

va» viii lido dncobrlr a «xl»lcncj* d<

fraudc KUo obiUtilr Uii lcalrt> jo-

ram a> Joloi ciivlodat aw Sentc«»

Aereoi Cruwlro do Sul que )>bMuuti

um >cnlco acrololociaincU-ko cqulL>a-
do com moUrriiM ajianlhaccm. ood*

loi fcilo, inclusive o tcAtc dc pranulj-

gnn Ainboi «\ vrrU.c^Cut-i UiDIO .a

da Mdrinthi cDino a da Cruxiiio dn

Sul cilcearam a Idrollca cwnclwio

cram auiciuict* u Iou>L,rj£l-u

AnU. cui cvidcucLa conclul <t rtla-

torlo ollrrwonda tor IDec.ivtt Icr ni.*-

rcrldo not cctn da lUu um OATT.

(ulijrto nlnd.i nio Uvutilir^dol N-u

llnlia, porcm

i disc

nlar oulto

roador i

elumcnlo*

Iimugurar;ao dc burragcin

no It. C. do Sul .-
POfllO ALLCRE. 21 (UcriUlurul) r-

Com a preicnja do ar CllaoUto 'd*
l'alva L*ll* rhcie de fablue I* do to-

maiidiUiU Luclo Mi>ira. tjue o rcpra.

aenlou no ato. (oi icaufurada fcaUva-
ineiu« a Durra(cm do Pa*»o dn Dime

■ ItunUu no inunJcipto de &&o rrancUco
de 1'aul.i

Na ocutao tn^rani da palavra o ef.

ClianUio de Palva Lclle que «nlre(ou
k obra ao govtrtio tla kttado c f bc.

no dor Daniel Kricjcr, qui ajrudtceu,

cnalieccndo a rot>p«racio do tovtrno

icdctM. roAtlundo c&u obra. do tlo
tio Branrtc alcance para a tcunoinU

do nio ClranUc Oo Sul.

b prcr^os miuimoi



"DISCO-VOADOR" 0 ''ESTRANHO^OBJETO'' FOTOGRAFADO
IllO. 21 H-OLllASi — VV.I ^,..1. - .IllO, 21 (l-OLIIASi - Kol cull

zlruiada ipcilua prla Murlnha a

notlcls dc havtr aitlu luloiraln-
do de bordo do iiavlo-rscole "AI-
mlmme SaJdenha", que sv acha-
va fundrido ao largo da llha da
Trindade, «m operators occano-
ernllcas lliiadss 1 pratrauui
elenuflca do Ano Orollslco In
ternaclonal". "olranho objet
praleado" que sobrevoou a "crla
■ do Oalo", ponla montanlio
luela llha. A nollcla de que

objelo folosraiado acrla "dlaco
voador", como sugercm nollcia
rloa Ji dlrultados pcla Imprem
:nrire ainda de conllnnacuo ul
clul c clciill/lca t>or pane du £d
tado-Maler da Armada.

■NADA HA" DE CONOBETO

Em declaracoea i reportaKein
csla manna, o almlranle Anto

nio Maria de Cnrvalho. chele do
Eslado-Malor da Armada a/lr-
mou calegorlcamcnte:

— -Nlo posso dUer eolsa ai
Kutna sobre o ataunlo. Nada hi
de concreto c poslllvo que auto-
rlxe o meu proiiundamcnto. Sc-
rla prcmaluro e ale puerll d
mlnha parle faxer declaracoea s
nao disponho de elcraenloa ca
pates para lazer Julio scguro.'
Xrlsou. oulrosslm. ao ser Inlrr

rocado sobre a notlda de exls<
icncla de comlssio especial lee
nico-clenUMca que estcja cstu
dando o a&aunlo;

— "N&o hi ncnhuma comlasao
com tal ilnalidade. o que cxlste

t um grupo de clcnllslas a bor-
ito do -Almirante galdauha", fa.
icndo pcsqulaas llgadas ao Ano
Oeollslco International, mas Ja
em luujio hi cerca de um ano,
c seus esludos se rcloclonam com
pcsquUas oceanografleaa.»
Por seu turno, dedarou o co-

mandanle Teles Batty, subchele
da Casa MlUlar Oa Prcaldcnda da
Republics, ante Inlormaeocs do
que o chele do governo tcrla em
seu poder. para apredacio, co-
plas de lotos do "objelo" cue se
aflriaa aer "dlato-voador":
— "Nadn scl e nao eatoti In-

lonnado sobre colsa alsuma.
Dlaate da rcpercussio dos fatos
e poulvel que hsja fundamenlo
cm alguma colsa, mas slucera-
menle nada lei."

Quanto ao comondantc do oar-
co de onde foram colhldas as lo-
tugraflas. capllio de mar e giirr-
ra Juir Haiilot Ualduilia da Cla-
ma, salieiiUHi:

— "K" estranho que o fato U-
nha sldo dlvulgado. Nada Unho
a dlxer a respclu. Somente a
Estado-Malor da Armada esti
autorltado a lalar. *

BIIIUAM AUThNlirAS A!>
hiyiOCIKI

Depoimon/oi preslodoi jotfe o oiiun/o pclo c/ic/o do Eilado-Maior da Armada, jub-
dielo da Cojo Mililar da Proudoncio da Rcpublica, comandanle 'do "Almirante Sal-
donna" e lecrc/ofio-gcrol do Conjo/ho de Soguronfa Nacional — Doc/arofoej do lrap!!awleil|lS™'Sl£l!iJ*'*"*

x fologrofo quo colheu as chapas bemoa oim n ti>m«

dns nnllclu, fo! novnmcnle In-
lormada de haverem sldo entre-
lues no presidents da Rcpubll
ca copins das lotos, eolhld.is pe
lo foumralo Almlro naraunn, ci
vil, que se enconlrava a bordo
do "Almlranle Suldnnlia- cm
eompanhla de uma cqulpe do
enca submarine Declarou cle. no
so prommciar sobre o nuunlo,
haver coiuvRtildo cxllo cm seu
trabalho quando do •pnrcclmen-
w do "cslranho oblclo" pcla
quarui vcs. sobre a llha.

Anterlormenle, conformo ol-
gumas Informac&es. um aargen-
to da Marlnha havia conscguldo
algumas lotos, munldo de ma-
qulna tlpo colxio. as quals Ilca.
rain razoavelmenui nllldas Ent
oulras veies nfto forain conse-
guides lotoilrallas Rcubtraram-
sc aiicnas mtemunhas dc rnc-
radorcs da llha. Depots dessas
ocorrenclas. os marujas quo se
rncontravam a bordo do navlo
passaram a comentar repctlda-
mente os apareclmcntos.

Dla ]> ultimo, lodavla, prccl
snmonte is 11 h S5. Almlro Ba-
rauna ouvlu, vlndo da popa a
advcrtcncla -oUia o duco" Como
ettlvesse com sua "Dollelitai"
ircpnrada para dneumentor o
tcaiiiciilo do uma lanchn — opc-
rncio que marcnrla o final dos
trabalhoe a bordo e Inlclo do
rcgresio ao nio —. aswslou a
maqulna na dlrccio lndlcada e
dhparcu segmdamenu o olitu-
rador.

Mais tarde. esclarcceu:
— "Levoi uiu trlnla segundoi

para ver o "objclo". Scu brllho
dcu-me a Impressao de para-brj-
ja de automovel contra o aoL
Suando percebl que ele estavi
:m dutaque. contra nuvens, ba.

_ Instiuile. dcjtocando-seVm scn-
t do horlsonul e cm alia vVlo-
cidadc, o "dbco "* duaparcccu
atrt* do "Pico Dcacjado** Dols
««?u"doi ap6s. entrctanio] rea-
pareda, alnda cm tcnUdo horl-
wntal, e multo balxo. Parou utu
HnsQ «rf(m.(tu. artina da UlUu
ilu horlKnnte r (Irpoli sutnlu da
™^?; *-lfV11 »*o ner»o*o qus
perdl u fotos icculnlvi.-

OUTROS DCPOIMENTOS SO
BRC O ASSUNTO

Tambcm ouvldo na manha de
hojc pela rcportagem, o ecl Joe«
Alcxlnlo Ulltcncourt. secrctnrlo
xcrnl do Consrlho dc SeKUi-an
Nacional declaiou n&o have
aqticle orgao tornado conhed'
incnto do tuumnlo

Quiinto an piof Junnuclnt
Schlmldt. dlrctor da Dlvi^uo d
Mctcoraloila Apllcnda. do Ml
nUUrlo da AtrlcuUuna, lullcn
lou:

— *O cow de apareclmcnto
de "dlscos-voadores** contlnuara
sempre conlravertldo, enquanto
nao surglrum provax materials
de aua exlslencla ou lnexlstcn-
cla. Toduvls, na mlnha oplnUo
particular, nao vo|o motlvos
para dcsacrcdllar. de prlllclpio,
os testemunhos de pesaotu que
allrmam ter visto e folocrarado
tals cntenhos mlsterloios. O
■dlaco-roador- poderla ser uma
arina accrettt, O proRresso da cn-

Kenharla acronautlca nos dlas
de hole t Uu> irande que eu
•credlto que o homem possa
conttrulr um "dkco-raador*
coso alnda Mo o lenha Iclto.
Quantas pcsua.1 ]» allrmirram
Icr vlato 'churuka-voadurcs-r
Nuo sorlam o» projetvu tclcgum-

dos <n objeUis obaerradoa por
essas peuuaa?"

Quants ao case, ora em toco
aflrmou o prof. Junquelra Schl-
mult que somente ap&s eulda-
doso exams das lola se podert
dixer, embora scm carantia abso
lute* se o objeto (ravado no fll-
mo nio passou dc (enomeno
optlco. ciello capeclal de luml
nescenda das nuvens ou qual
quer oulro Icnomeno celeste.

NO E3TADO-MAIOH DA .
AnMADA'

Mo momenta em que Almlro
Oarauna colliia as loto do ™es-
->nhn obleln", Ustemunharam

Ao procurer obtcr lnformucOM
no Eaiado-Malor da Armada,
ol a rcporUgcu*' inforniada do
hnvtr iido a noUda ncoblda
com as maloros nscrvos no-quo-
lo orgAo. Adlaula-se mcuno qu«
m nutorldadcs j*of $lc muou-
a»vctJ« Irto prwcumr apurnr d«-
vldwnonto a vcrccldado da* In-
ronnacocs tf daa lotograJUa. Dt-
rulga-K, oulrouun, quo ociihum
illclal ou tripulante do "Almi-
rank ttaldanha" tcrla prcwo-
aodo a ocorrencla.

FloaJmcnte. lol a rtoorU-

danha" nfto tivertvn conhcel
mcnlo do fato, nio vlr»m o «u-

posto dlsco-voador, mbendo ape-
•im, por liiformactio do civil, quo
jatava a bortio. t da innrujnda,
n que forsi obscrvado EnlrLton*
to, os fllmot opcrndos e a.i rc»-
pclivn* co))liis olivt-ram no K%-

tado-Molor da Annartt e till fo
rum cui(l.i.|iAninri)lc cxnmhn-
dos** — Ui'Claioii-nox o nlmtrant.
Aniotilo M.irlnho do Cnrvulho
chefe do EMaUo-Maior da Ar-
nada.

. INTERE3SE DA
AERO^AUTICA

O MlnUlerto da AeronatiUca,
ondc M uma sccfto ct|>cclal>zad
no esLudo de auunUts que dlcnni
rcapclto a discos-vonriores, desde
U»8O s« lnlcrcuou |>elo asaunlo
Kxistt, naqudo Mlntolerio, • im
amplo Mdossier" sobr© os mUtc
rlosos angenhos do uimvv c, co
mo 6 salildo. o coroncl Adll de
Ollvelra e quo M Miiimbr dos
respccUvos estudos. Aaslm. as ro-
toRraflos colhldas u* llha da
Trindade, bom como o dc|tolmcn-
to de Almlro llaraum. o lologra-
fo quo eolheu oa fla.iranlea si-n-
nacionnls, scrno objeto de lute-

ciijcclal (da Acronaiillcu.

O "ALMIRANTE SALDANIIA"
PARTIU MC3M0

O "AlmlranU Slldanha" Lar-
pou na manhfi dc noje da Oua-
nabara para o alu>mar. a llm
do quo possam oa qlcntULu quo
se cneontram a bordo Tclnleior

posqulsas oceniiocrnfUas que

« reladonam com o Ano Ocofl<
ftlco IntcrnacloiuU.

SO' O MINISTRO DA
MAIUNIIA PODEIIIA
I'RONONCIAR-SB

A ofldalldado, allia. e Infcrlo-
rcs do "Almlranto Suldonlu" U-
vcram ordeni dc cvitiur qualqucr
ccloracuo sobre o dlsco-voador.

Asalm « que a prcncupaeAo de
nio cnvolvcr a, Marlnha dc Quer-
r« nu auiiulu e (liiKrantr. n pro-

lirk. elufo ilii Kitoilti.Mauir ilu
Armada, almlranto Anluiili. Ma-

line de Oarvalho, lU perempto-
d:

— «So o mlnUtro da Mnrlnha
podera falar s; exse rcsncllo* ~
rUou, quando InUrpelado peUs

bemos que o Illmc do founralo'
Almlro Uaraunn sobre o duto-
voador lora consldcrado aulentl-
co. Nio se tratava de truqut ou
dc composlcAo. Fora operado dt-
rutaDicntc, locallundo o utranho
enuenho.

TAMDPM CONTINUA AUIEIO
O CX3NSEUIO DK SEOU.

KAHCA NAOIONAL

At^ o I'licrrruirn'Mto do cxoe«
dlcnlc Uc hojc. o Cousi-uu, de bo.
«uraiic.i Nacional nuo linvln rece.
b do mnliuui material relallvo ao
dlsco-voadur.

Estronho objeto voodor

^VTst~e"iTrMontiqueira,

MAMTIQUEIBA, 31 (FOUIA3)
— lluspedcs da Colonla dc Perlai
Bocnlna. delta cldade muielri. Uw
loriuam que vlrain. na nudruua*
da dc untcin. iiulnta-lclra, a mH
saiicm, pur esle local, dc um ea>

tralino corno lumlnoso, semelhan.
to ao dlsco-voador.

Nqo haveria relatorio
ofveial sobre o assunto

BIO. 21 <POLHA3> — O Icnen.
• CrUlovJo Cardcjo, fllho dc co-

nlu'cido cliiitr.u, iiraidrnto do
Coiwlho Njclunal dr Pc4quiw»s.
quc trnbMha in Dlietona de 111-
drqjralui e Navccac^o da Marl*
nhj, a cujo dlspiulcuo ae encon
lrava o <AlmlranU! Saldanlia.
para as pesquhas oceanogranens
do Ano Gcoflsico, ln(omou-nos
Knorar a cxistencia de relatorio
sobre disco-voador, accntuando
que. so elc cxlslc. deve scr ullra-
secrclo, pols as autortdades navali
so manlcm na mais absolut* re-
scrva sobre 0 ussuulo.

Tcstc$ com os filmes __

niO. Jl (POUIA3) — No llm
.i nolle, a rcporlagem das PO-

L1IA3 Apurou que dlversos oll-
dals dA Marlulia csllvcrom, du*
ruule tudo o din, reallxando tcs-
Ua e twiituLuui com os negatl-

|M*lu f

juiiio tuuo o uia, ]

Ua e iiciiiuLuui ct
VIM iliw Illuir^ t»)ir

vrnlu llaruuiia. Uiu dm lubu-
inturlos vlslladus, altomcnlo ts-
liccuilliadu, lul o Sorvlco Aerolc-
bigramculco da Cruxelro do Sul.
"llodim os Icuca revclarau a au-
tcnUcldSfe-Joa-flllncV ■

t>»<* *<mm/>



nlfeitar sua oplntao aour« u lu-
Um Ja dlvulgBdas, rupoiideu:

— "Canfeuo alnceramcnto qua

atnda nfio cncgucl & vcr cuu fo*
toa, Nada m*U pouo lalar,"

APARECIMBNTO DO
"ESTRAMIO OBJ£TTOM

qto *a reportagem pro-

ourava averlguar * veraddad*

— lnfurma-Ar — Ami linbulho ■
puderam avUU-lo tnmbctn o co-
mandnntc Carlos Uacclar, cx-
chefe do contingent* mllilar da
ilha; caplUo Jose Teobaldu Vlo-
gns, da FAB; 1 o tcnente Home-
to. dentist* de bordo; Avilar
VJelra Filho, lunclonario da
CACEX. alcm do marlnhciro* e
JomalUla*.

"0 obielo folonrafado na Ilha da Trindade lem

_clajjjcas_caracleristicas_ dos**discos-voadpres"
Forma, colora{ao e comporlomanlo ideniilicoveii com informo(4«i
colhidal pola Sociedadg Inlerplonelarra Branleita, itgundc. e

prof. Flovio Persito

— "At lotos atrlbuldas "a utn
dlsco-voador. feilas do navlo "Al-

mlranle Satdanha" na Utia da
Trlndfldt aulm como o compor-
tomentoMo objeto, Identificflm-
*e com «s Inloiraacoc* que t So-
eledade XnierplUKUrla Brasilel-
ra posiul *obre as dlscos-voado-

res. IdcnUficam-sc, igualmenLe,
com m Infarmncoes conlldax na

, llteratura Internacionil » rwpet-
to do auunto. O fato — quo
nfio turprecDde os clrculos lig»-
dos k Soclcdade Iiiirrplanstarla
— auume especial Imporunda

cm nuio do gratide numtro dc
' peuoaa quo iaU-munhnrain o

apareclmeutg do objuto At /o*

tot, ora aprcsentadai peU Im*

pnnsa, ter&o o condao do deixtr
ti pcsMM que liuUtem cm nc-
far a exUtencla doi di»co*-voa-

.doros em flLuacio baatonte drJI>
'coda", tilue i reportagem o prof.
• Flitvlo Pcrelra, proAldentc da Con-

' mUk) ClcntUIco da 8odcdadt In-
tcrplHiictorlft Drasllctra, a rcspet*

to de um objeto icrco KrUtado
e folografado pcla trlpulncKo do
navlo "AknlniiiU Suldinha", lift
Una da Tj-lndAdc, Esxe tiavto ca-
U. a urvlco da Dlrttorla Cc Hi-
drogrufla da Marlnha Nncional,
cujo pessoo) coopera ktuftimonu

com os trabalhos do Ano QcoH-
ilco Inlcnuclcmnl.

FORMA, COR E MOVIMENTO
Dlue tambem o prof Ftovlo

Pereir* qu«, «egundo

do objeto, was caracLcrlstkait et-
tao conformc oa Uiformacoca,
linUa tlsilovu, quc a Socicdado
Iiitcrplanctarla recebcu rcccnte-
mcule *obrfl opnrccimcnUw do
"discoa-voadoro". A forma, J4
coiuidcrada cloaslca. de um ob-
Jeto redondo com duoa protubc-
runcias (uuia tupcrlor, outra In-
lertorl, a sun velocldnde cspnn-
losa e a dtferentc eoJoracfto que
apivfCiiU durautc suns cvolucocs

— Ja clUdas em dcpolmcnUis im
portantc« e tldo* como "potitos
pacincos" nnit tnvcstlKacocs em
lomo dos "dlscai-voadoraf —■
fornm ol»rrv»ttAs no objeto »\1»-
tado na Illia da Trludnde.

Detlarou, por fkii, o prof Fla-
vlo Pereiro: — "A Sociedode lu-
tcrplanetarla Brosiloira rncitm
com multa uriedade o fato dos

dbcos-voidoret. Tnnto ouim que
fol a prlmcira cntldado u cJa-
borar amplo taqucrtlo a rcspcl-

U> do tusunto, Inqucrllo Que Ja
pwulbilllmi um* eerie dc conclu-.
iocs, & malx iniporUintc Oas quaU

se referc no falo de quc os dU-

cos-voadorcs nfio a&o crlac^o do
hablUntcs do nosso jjhncln. O

npnrccimcnto dc um objelo ae-
rco naa identiliawlo nn Ilhn da

Trlndnde MrA um fator ft nuiU
a liMtmir b« nosaas pcsciulsa&, um

fntor de (traitdo ImparlAncla, poU

fol ttcsLAdo por pcuoas abullza*
du no trtto de Jcnomenot n»*

lorn Infonnada de. nut trtpulai>>
tci da outrat unlaadea navals
terlom atrliUdo o -objeto". «
quo olgunc dclu adrolteu nio
tenha havldo qualquer mlsttffca-
cAo, mesmo porqua o fllmo to-
rla sldo rcvelado no proprto la-
boratorlo fotografioo do "AlmJ-
'raata finldanha".

Dcclarajocs do chefe do

Estado-Moior da Armada

RIO, St (FOLHASI — "Con-

sldcro o fato, cm il mcimo.
alhelo as aUvldodcs da Morinha,
porquo o fenomeno dlsco-voador
ou coli* pareclda fol fotograXado
por um elemento civil, eventual*
mente a bordo do uma tua unl-
dadc. Ofidalmonte, o comando •

alidalldadB do ' "Alrolrante Sal-

Artistas nortc-amen-

canos recobidos i>clo

chefe do govcrno

RIO, 31 (P0U1A&) — O prudo

U d» RtpuWlc* reevbou bo]* uo J*>-

ImIo Hlo Neiiro. era Pclropolu. o

produior CJmrlm Vlilor • o* KtUt««
ctacuuiovrUioo* noru-amtrtcsnos

nock Huiuoo. Uuiira Muwcii •

Vwi H*ntn, ktampftDhailM «0 ar,

iUrry Stout, npnacnisnta dM com-

panbtu produiona <u lloUjwood na

Dnual, O *r. JmctUno KuDlucbck

,n« B*i*h Kuuucluk, • da auu a-

ibM UareU e UuUUla, 0« arttMaa

dtftrlo rcfruw amaolil « ta/da ao»

liUdot Unldoa.

Sabc*HCf tJcm do mals, quc o
Esbulo-Malor da Armada cfeli-

vamvnte eiicainltiluiu ao prcsl-
dciito da KepubUca um rclutorio
ponncoorlzado iobn a ocorrcn-
cla do dUoo-voador. Ne«e Ua*

balho, iifio td &c alude 4 Incur*
kao do ultimo dla 10, loLograia.

da pelo sr. Baruuua, como a titj

outrai, do ntctmo ecnero, regU-

traOuj uutciiormcntc.

Nfio otiatantc, o folograto Joa*
quim Sliudci, que reside em Ni*

terdl a (ol amluo tntlmo do fo-
tocrafo Barauna, com quern aca-

bou por to dcsenlcndcr, conce-
dcu enlrcvUla » um matuUno
dcila capital aucverundo que oj
filme* do dlsco-voador i&o for-
Jados e quo elc Ja os tlvera cm
mfios, ha utu dots mescs, no la*
boratorio do cx-ainlgo.

0 PRESIDEMTE DA REPUBLICA EM SSO PAULO A 28 DE FEVEREIRO PARA

PARANINFAR A TURMA DE ENGENHEIROS INDUSTRIAL DA FACULDADE

DE ENGENHARIA INDUSTRIAL DE SSO PAULO

Acoba ds rscebar o Pe. Joss Gomes Bucno, Presidents da A;ao Social s

Fundajoo de Ciencios Aplicadai, do Presidents da Republica o uguinto

telegramat

Apraz-me ocuiar o recebimenlo <■</ lelegrama da vinla nrrenla a

inlotmar o revmo. o/nigo que ei/ou de ocordo seja nalizada dia

.jfinla oi/o feverciro vg aj vinle a uma horas rg solenidade fomotvra

anganheiros meconicoi e quitnicos Faeuidada Enganhoria Industrial

Univarsidada Ca/o/iea Sao Paulo pi Sauds tordiais pi JvKelino

Kubllichak rg presidents da Republica.

cCff </'/Cc{</'i<l'lfc )/>*<'
—t?
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ranhos e^ os. oficiais do >EMA,
|ue'«abiam do fato, te/-sc-iam

etraido, apos a publlcacao daa

?los" - • . ' '< /
■ NAO HA FUNDAMENTO

Ochefe do Eitado-Maior da An

lada, accntuando-que nao podia
prestar nenhuma inlormagao a

mprensa, disse que tudo naopas-
iava' .de conjecturas, nao haven-
lo, portanto, maipr intefesse da sendo' estudado
'—iha pelo' c?so'

Amoiidade nib'pode'"'falai!
em'base. ■■■ ■ ■;• V ' " >'•'

'■ ' TAMBtM ALHEIA A''' ■
AERONAUT1CA ,

— Nenhum inquento esta sen-
lo realizado na Aeronaulica '6-
ie o aporccimenlo do disco voa-

lor j-.a llha da Trindnde'— de-
:larou ao Correio da ManhA* o bn*
;adeuo Armando Ararigboia, che-
[< do EUado-Maior da Aeronau-

" ca.- ■>
—- Tudo o que se divulgou

ps>e respeito por enquanto e ler
da —- disse, acrescentando que
nunca houve na Aeioniutica \nx
teiesse pelos discos voadoies, mas
apenas upimoes peisoau. ■ ■

Conlessando encarar essas apa
icoes coin ccticismo, liz ver i
hefe do Estndo-Mjior da Aeio-
nauttca'quc, se'icalmente'o dis-
co'voador (o| (otografado de boi
d'o.do. "Almifnr.le Saldanha", cs
tere um, caso que.deve.eitar aiB->
'to a. M^rinha, porquanto s6 eis.
podera dupor do's elemenlos pa
ra qualquer investigagao. ■ •'

_ 'NADA NO EXtRCITO~~ " .
.0 general' Zeno Estilac Lea},

chele do Estado-Maior do Excr-
cito, ponderou, por jua vei.quc

sq a. Marlnha tern drdos'para um
inquento em-t6rno do apareci-
mento do, di-co voador sobre
llha da. Trindade. . v

* Frisou' quo o Exercito nao cs-
U interessado na questao,' admi-
tindo, porem, que, caso «e apure

alguma coisa, o assunto venha a

OUTRA'CONFIRMACAO DA
. . MARINHA h ,'■ •,
Um poila-vo^ do Ministers da

Mdijnha, (alando onlcm -a' repor.

ta;em, condnnou a veiacidade
das fotos tomadas a bordo do
"Almliante Saldanha"," dandode
ombros.aos-quepuseram em du-
vida a aulencidade dessado-

cumentacao. . ■,„■■<■'".'

Dlsse mais que o asiunto. tsti
. ... e que no ,fim

Mailnha de Gueira dara um co-
municado^deOiblvo a prop6sito.

'' •EXISTfiNCIA REAL'-' ,
•Alias, de um.modo gcial, con-

quanlo abstcndo-sc de pionun-
ciamcntos publicos em loino dos
tcfciulos dcpoimcntos, o F.stndn
Maior da Armada ja tern a ccr-
teza dc quo nao sc trala de burla
Por oulio lado; segundo cnnsU
all, as lotos, foram veveladas a
bordo do ptoprio navio sob
gilancia da oficialidadc.

NAO HX C01VJ1SSX0 ESPECIAL
Nao foi constituida, an uonlra-

rio, do que. se vein alumando,
qualquer. comissao. especial na
Mannha. para estudo do fato. O
assunto'£ da.inteira alcada-do
Estado Maior da Armada, que o
avocou a si.

■ ' VELOCIDADE
■TamWin podeinos condrmar a

ln[orma;ao* que divulgatnos m
primciro dia, relative a vclocida
de calculada do engenho, O:
alculps puderam ser (eilos ma'
cmatlcamente, acompanhando-n

i_eyohi(;3p do d[sco e Mia relacj
:om a distancia ao naviq e a'um
>onlo previamenle dcieiminad
)a llha da. Trindade.. Esses .cAI
:ulos lc'vavam ,alnda' em. contidc
acao'o tempo que medeoil enti'<
:ada Ioto?ialia. Sao opeiacoes,

omo st sabe, pcr(eitamente via,

cm 'nauttca, ,

Essd vclocidadc ValcuUda
Ha cutie vinte mil e quarenla m
quilometros por hora, Outro pOr
monor obseivado: o disco deslo
cava-sc de um a outio ponlo es
tacando subitamenle, coisa de qu

nenhum dos avioes conhecidps. i
capaz. A essa ra'pidez, qualqUe
engenho labneado com matenais
comuns sofleria, segundo os tec-
nitos, Imedula coinbusUo pelo
atlito com o ar. Tambem o com-
buslivel e uma incognita. Outra
incdgmla. como podcua um p»o-

vavcl tnpulante do disco rests-

lir ao tmpacto dessa velocidade
cxtiaordinaria.

Sena entao um engenho tele-
guiado, segundo jlguns oficiais.

DIFiCIL DISTINGU1R FOTOS
REA1S DAS FALSIF1CADAS
O professor Anlonio Cailos

Barbosa Tci\ena, tecnico cm lo-
logratia do Ccntio Brasileuo de
Pcsquisas Fisicas, dlsse, ontein,
ao CoiTfio rin Maiiha que e di-
[icil distingulr uma foto f?lsa da
real, se o tiuque e rtaluado com

hblidd ^ ^ ra)ogiaf|as tudo

i posslvel — ,'vesialtou — o que
as loinas validas iao os depoi
mentos de pessoas idoneas, que

assistant a suo rcahiacao. Os tru-
ques sao faceis. i

FALTAM ELEMENTOS

Dlvcrsos profesj.01 cs do Ccnlro
de Pesquisas Fisicas evitaiam,
ontcm, de fazer qualquer pronun-

cinmento sbbie o disco voadoi.
lotogroJado sobre a llha da Tnn-
rtade, alegando que carccem np
bases para uma apreciacao cicn|.

"fMSstraram-« ceplicos quanU)
■o iparecimenlo do diico.
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The excitement caught the attention of the American Naval Attache who re

quested information. (See letter)

21? January. Villas Boas.

"Where does fantasy end?" "Where does reality begin?" —Joao Martins.

Antonio Villas Boas had claimed to have had an amazing experience but both

Dr. Fontes and his fellow UFO investigator newsman Joao Martins had not gotten

around to making a serious inquiry. They were to send money to Boas so the

young farmer could travel to Rio. Evidently both Fontes and Martin felt it

was not worth the effort to go to Boas. Action on the "sex case" had been

delayed. Perhaps it was thought the story was too wild to take seriously. It

could be that Fontes and Martins were so worked up over the Trindade story

they were encouraged to take a good look at Boas' claims. In any case, it

was decide to finally summon Boas to Rio.

The "Third Man."

Boas was sent for and was schelduled to arrive in Rio on January 22th. A

check of the man's physical condition was planned, as well as extensive ques

tioning about his supposed experience. Fontes1 account of Boas' visit (which

we shall learn about when January 22nd is discussed) gives the impression he

and Martins were the only ones present and that they subjected Boas to "tough"

questioning although one can't imagine anything drastic from the likes of nice

guy Fontes and a journalist. What Fontes never put in his writings was that

there was a "third man." This mystery person was someone from the Brazilian

military that was prepared to interrogate Boas as harshly and cruelly as possi

ble short of actual violence! (135.)

21 February. Mrs. Evans goes to the clinic for an extended examination.

Concerned about the high readings of radiation, Mrs. Evans checked into

the Lovelace clinic for a more complete test by doctors. Her personal phy

sician, Dr. Grossman showed great interest and assisted the radiologists

and radiation health personnel who conducted a three hour examination. Dr.

McDonald was told what took place he made notes. (See below)

n and BM made arrangement* to be checked a,t

Lovelace on Friday, February 6. PE recalls that

the examination extended over 3 hours, and

involved not only the physician who had been

previously attending her, but also radiologists

and radiation health personnel. A Dr. Grossman

was Mentioned several tines, and it appeared that

Grossman became especially interested in this
case and remained interested for sow time. I

failed to ascertain whether he was a radiologist,

but suspect so.

I did not obtain an entirely coherent and

tine—ordered description of the first check at

Lovelace. However, one of the things that was

done, according to PE, was to rechecX the high

reading that Voyett had obtained. A* she
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I >:*,',' J' ,.. , '' '" ' '-" .""t- l'N'''l' " ■ C-5 HI- AMErfiCA

,'"*';'•'' i ' " Oil ICE OF T ML rJ^VAt. ATTz-Cml

V; '["'"''' ' hl° DE J^NEiiio

;n^\ 'u', ,,.' 21 February 1958

. , 'xmo. ^nr, Contra-Almiranta
-/ .' Lui; Fellppe Pinto da Luz

■ , DO r.r.b-Chefe para Infornaijoes
,",, E'jt!ido.-Maior da Armada

:;<;t-',v°.j"- '•:■''' - would greatly appreciate any Information'you
\'.;W.s'-Jy ;"'could. ?ive mo, Including photographs1/ of. the '"4isco voador"
••?'*•'•*' •<•'"''<sal<1 to have been sighted off Trindade Island'l6 January - "
;„„*• • . ; - j-'roai the training ship, ALMIHANTE .SALDANHA.

-'V*"•''"}''-'-,l-■' .'. ■ As V°u know, there have baen many reports of such ■'
•■>-? ;'"■'-.''•■ Ai.entmgs and the United States haa set up a special committee
.-■■ •'..•; .-co irnr°5rigat-« s-ame, vlthout reaching any definite conclusion-.

^fT6'-?'■•''' '"1<-1w*»v«ri it se*ms to n».tha1; lf^this occurred as stated In
V^r..'/,','■*."...■ t-°day's paper, there muaf (iav9.;been enough Rood Tellable and
■&<>^;£_-..••»..intelligent witnesses to make;.a'-good firoof.'ln thlstcasg.
;\v{C'<f-'r*;?', ''■ ' •".'" " ,''.1 '"'■*''.- ^ '•'': '.*,''" ' .' '
■■'.•<,&'■. ,'. ■ , Assuring you of .my'hlghest consideration and esteem,
,,V.- J"\'~ - T an . :, ' ■ ; . s ,

-v'-, . . . , • t ^ery respectfully, .' '

M. Sunderland

Captain, U.S. Navy
U.S. Naval Attache
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described it, they used a cylindrical device
that was moved around overhead to examine various
parts of her body, and read readings on »ona kind

of a separate monitor. This sounds like soaa

sort of special G«iger-type counter, but, when
I asked her if it was by any chance a whole-body

counter, she seemed to know what this neajit and
Baid that was not what was used. PuxdLngly, it

appears that this examination tended to confirm,

in general, what Voyett had found. The doctors

didn't say much to her, but she did recall that

one of the men told her that he was getting the

highest readings from the area of her forehead
and left temple. High readings were also

obtained around the base of the neck.

She mentioned overhearing one of the roan

dictating the resultB of the examination, saying
that she had received a whola-body dose of 178

roentgens. (This is hard to interpret on several
scores. Not the least of these is how the doctor

could possibly ascertain Buch an irradiation dose
by any of the techniques that she was describing.

Also very puxsling is the fact that these '
physicians, who seemed to be using the equivalent

of Geiger counters and hence were checking her
own activity or skin-deposited activity, in no way

urged her to undergo scrupulous bathing of the

sort that would be first-aid treatment for fall

out interception or any other kind of surface
contact with radioactive particulateB. Whether

this 1b commentary on their ignorance of such

Btttarvr or whether the account is somehow signif

icantly garbled here, remains unclear at this stage.)

By asking her personal physician on the Lovelace

staff, FE subsequently learned that her white corpus

cle count fell to about 5,000. It was not clear what

tha date of that minimum vsb, but cne pointed out

that she had low white corpuscle counts for several

years after that. She was alsc aware that BM had

developed low white counts, and her recollection was

that BH's minimum was 4,000. (These values have not

yet been checked for plausibility.)

One of the most puzzling of all features of the

radiation aspect* of tr.is caae energed at this point

in FB's account of the events. By Friday,(possibly

before?) a triangular burn-pattern had appeared on

tha middle of FE's back, between her shoulder blades

roughly behind the heart and lung area. This was a

definite triangle, Bhe explained, with its point
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downwards. (I did not query her on the site, a
point of sone importance that needs further check.)

As I understood it, this was a reddening comparable

to the other body-reddening. On learning of this,

I icmedj-attly asked, with emphasis, whether these

physicians were aware of it at the time of that

first Chech at Lovelace on 2/8. She said that they

were, but, when I asked her what explanation they

gave to her, she said that they would not discuss

it with her, that during all the time the physicians

were discuBoing that point they were off at the

side and never volunteered any consent or explana

tion of any sort to her. (Obviously, given the

rest of the circumstances of this case, this is

exceedingly disturbing and hard to understand on

several grounds.)

(Still without being precisely sure of the

time of onset of the various forma of skin redden

ing, but with the impression that they were already

evident by Wednesday, 2/6, other important features

now need to be described. As explained to me by FE,

the reddening on her neck was bordered by a definite

margin that coincided with the location of the neck

of the jersey dress that she was wearing Sunday

night. Similarly, on her upper' arms, the border of

the reddening matched the sleeve edge. Z lnnediately

asked her if she had been driving with no coat on,

and she explained that she had a warm woolen coat

over the jersey dress. I attenpted to explain to her

on the phone that it is by no maan* obvious how a

jersey dress could produce shadowing effects of the

described sort if a heavier garment was outside.

At that juncture, I also called to her attention

that it was very far from obvious how anything like

the triangular burn-pattern on her back could have

had any direct radiational relation to the intense

luminosity that appeared outside of the car. She

was sittlnc inside the car with dress and coat on,

witn her bach up againat the back of the seat, and

yet there was seemingly more evidence of some kind

of a highly collimated radiation ir. a triangular

pattern or. her back, inexplicable in. terms of any

external Bource, regardless of what radiations might
be hypothesised. I also tried to stress to her, at

aoout this ttage in the interview, that neither

alpha nor beta radiation from any external source

could possibly get tnrough the steel and glass on

the car. I pointed out that ganma rays might do

this, if of sufficient intensity.) At this point,

she brought up an interesting added point. At the
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cabin BK had taXen e number of pictures with her
personal camera. On subsequently taxing these to

b« developed, they turned out to be completely
fogged. FE asked me if any of tht.se radiation*
could do that, and I explained! to her that it was
at least conceivable that gaamao could have done
that fron an external source, given a position of
the caaera inside the car. But I reiterated that
the other reported features of skin-reddening and

blistering sinply remained unaccountable. (For
exanple, on querying her, ahe explained that the
leg-reddening was over the front of the knees and
tha back of the legs in the calf area. But both
of the women remained inside tho car with their
legs down under the dashboard and hiddan from any

kind of direct radiation fron any external source.

How, under such conditions, knee caps and calves

could be selectively irradiated, is entirely

unexplained.}

Obviously, given all of these symptoms, the

kind of response that one snould have expected
from competent radiological diagnosis appears to

be absent. It still remains possible that

important features of the record are not at hand.
Tue above makes it understandable why Dr. Gros3raan

developed a keen interest in the case that evi
dently extended over at least tnree years, but the

failure of these K.D.'s to consider the possibility

of surface deposition of particulates, and their

failure to discuss with the two woaen any of the
utterly inexplicable feature* of the body irradia

tion constitutes a point that is at present

baffling. FE wa» quit* eciphatlc, ae I returned
to the question several tines, that they never
received any special bathing instructions. She
pointed out that the clothing that t^ey were

wearing on Wednesday and Triday was probatly not

the clothing that they had or Sunday, whicn has

obvious bearing or. the hypothesis of surface-

deposited particuiatee.

As I understand it, BM did not at any time

develop blistering, and FE blistered only around
the edge of the hair on the bac): of her neO..

Other potentially important physiological
developments were remarked by FE. She said that

both of them developed severe swelling in tne

lower part of their legs that lasted for what

I gathered was e number of weeks, possibly

months, after the episode. Klso, both of them
experienced a very sudden weight-increace in
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the weeks follovtng the episode, both putting

on about 50 pounds. I gathered, from ae much

querying as seamed appropriate, that both had

weight problems, and that FE's pituitary

Imbalance rendered this particular features a

bit uncertain ae to causation.

FE mentioned that the pituitary tumor had

been the cause of severe headaches during the

preceding six months. However, immediately

after the episode, those symptoms disappeared.

Unfortunately, in their place, there developed

a distinctly different kind of headache, which

lasted for approximately six months. She

described the latter as tremendous headaches,

and my querying die not pin down the manner in

which she discrimLaa ted between the two types

of headacheB, but it cane through as if there

was no mistaking the difference in the two,

FE aloo described some sort of disturbance

of her vision that lasted for many months. I

failed to get thl« point pinned down clearly

in the first discussion, and did not cone back

to it in tne course of the interview. As

nearly as I could understand it, the principal

difficulty w*e a burning sensation in both eyes

and a tendency to severe watering. I had asked her
if there was any loss of near or far vision, and
did not get an entirely clear answer before '-he
discuaaion switched to another topic. This needs
further check.

FE also described a "loss of feeling" ;.n her
face. Uow long this persisted needa to be checked
further.

Another point of potential physiological
relevance concerned the change in the symptoms of
the pituitary difficulty. Vp until the*February
event, her consultations with her Lovelace
physician had led to e decision to use cobalt
irradiation treatments. However, Boon after the
February incident, the indications of pituitary
trouble disappeared, and no such treatments were
ever carried out. FE laughingly remarked that
she had alao wondered about thist "i don't know
if I got a free treatment there or not." Cvidenfv
she has had no further difficulty from the pitultarv
tumor. (13t>.) r
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22 January. Brazilian authorities coirtnent.

Authorities seemed to have been caught by surprise and apparently felt it

best to say little ot nothing, referring reporters to the Navy. The Navy tried

to play down the matter by emphasizing the fact that photographer Barauna was

a civilian.

The Folha da Manha published what they had learned the day before:

"Rio, 21 (Folhas) --The Navy has only confirmed the news that a

flying disc was photographed from aboard the School Ship 'Almirante

Saldanha,1 while the ship was anchored off Trindade Island, in

oceanographic operations on behalf of the IGY. The strange silvery-

object was flying over Crista de Gallo mountain on that island. The

news that the object would be a saucer, as said by the press, is

lacking official and scientific confirmation by the Navy.

'Talking to reporters, Admiral Antonio Maria de Carvalho said pre-

emptorily: 'I can't say a thing about the subject. There's nothing

concrete and positive authorizing me to make a statement. It would

be premature and even puerile of me to make statements, since I

have no elements to make a correct judgement.1

"When he was asked whether a comission had been designated to

study the subject he said: 'There is no such comission. There's a

group of scientists aboard the 'Saldanha da Gama,' researching for

the IGY and they have been working for more than a year. Their
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studies are related only to oceanography.'

"Said Commander Tales Barty of the President's Cabinet, about the
news that the President had seen the photos: 'I know nothing about
it, but considering the loud cry of the press it is possible that
something is true.'

"The Captain of 'Saldanha da Gama1 said: 'It is strange that the
fact was released to the press. I have nothing to say about the
event. Only the Chief of Staff can make statements.'

"Asked to tell his opinion about the photos, he said: 'I confess
sincerely that I have not yet seen the photos. I can't tell any
thing more.'

"While the reporters were trying to get more news, they again
learned that the photos had been delivered to the President and
that the reporter Barauna, was detached to take photos of the frog
men's work, while aboard the School Ship. Reporter Barauna was re
ported to have said that he had succeded inphotographing the disc
when it had appeared over the island for the fourth time.
"According to information obtained, a Sergeant had also taken

some photos, using a box-camera. These photos had been reasonably
clear. Inhabitants of the island had been commenting on the ap
parition of saucers of the ocean." (137.)

The Navy comments:

"Rio 21 (Folhas) --The Chief of Staff of the Navy declared: 'I
consider the fact as alien to the activities of the Navy, because
the flying disc or any related phenomenon was photographed by a
civilian reporter, who happened to be aboard the ship. Officially
the Command and the officers of the 'Almirante Saldanha' did not
acknowledge the fact and did not see the supposed flying disc
They learned about the fact through the civilian who was aboard and
through the sailors who had seen the thing. Nevertheless the film
---negatives and prints--were sent to the Navy authorities who
carefully examined the material." (138.)

Smoke screen?

.H^f^' c™2*11?11 UF01°gist Auriphebo Simoes had written a letter to the
editor of the Sao Paulo Diario da Noite warning everyone that the apparent
openness of authorities was only tim?5Fary, that the usual smoke screen would

confuS (139?r ^ ^ g°Vemnent ™* miUtaiy -covereTfrom Se Sal
A "smoke screen" in Albuquerque?

The Evans case. Questions about Colonel Lovelace and his clinic.

aUorhaf^n3ld ?peI*some *™e °n the phone with Mr. Evans but the husband
also had some interesting things to say. He freely discussed the natter and
uas interested and puzzled about the incident. He contributed somTinfor^
tion about Colonel Lovelace. (See the next paae)
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Jlr. Evana did seeia to feel that there was some

peculiar eoncealmant of diagnostic and interpretive

information. TE pointed out that they knew Col.

Lovelace, apparently through family connections of

some sort, and never did want to get nasty, as she

put it, about some of the unexplained points. She

remarked that Lovelace still had strong connections
with the Air Force, and she always harbored the

faint suspicion thfc maybe all of this had come from

radiation injuries sustained in the course of some

test of a secret device. She remarked that this had

led her, rather naturally, to wonder if all of the

hospital expenses that she had incurred really

shouldn't be covered by tne government. However,

she had never pressed this inquiry, and the peculiar

reluctance cf trio Lovelace staff to openly cIscuse

the case was a part of the difficulty that aroec

therein.

■ Evidently the newspapers knav of the incident,

«letox*9n I felled to ascertain whether this was the

result of her cell tc the Weather Bureau or because

»h* had reported it to the newspapers. She empha

sized that she had not herself reported it to the

Air Pore*. In any event, the incident was, she

states, all over the newspapers, and it is her

recollection that the matter of the radiation burns

was reported, as well as the sighting by the four

or five airline and military pilotE. She ie not

sure that they have the clippings any longer

because Mr. Evans threw out • batch of material,

and she fears that her clippings vere in that

batch. She promised to try to check it at the

ABQ library for me. (140.)

The missing clippings have been found. (See pages 87-88) (A follow-up story

on the Lovelace clinic's involvement was censored!).

22 January. Fontes1 consulting room in Rio. (afternoon)

Medical examination of Antonio Boas.

The condition of Villas Boas' body appeared normal which agreed with the

man's opinion that he was in good health. He appeared well nourished and his

body exhibited no deformities. There was no sign of acute illness. There

were, however, some interesting minor anomalies. Small circular areas on each
side of the chin suggested subcutaneous hemorrhaging, the skin looking smooth

er and thinner than the rest of the face and neck. Fontes judged that the

patches could have dated back to October when the alledged sex incident was

said to have taken place. The pair of patches on the chin tallied \\ith Villas

Boas' assertion two strange tubes were fixed to his chin to extract blood.

Dr. Fontes also noted a number of small scars, some old and some nev,, that

suggested cicatrized boils or wounds. The lesions became even more interest-
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Radiation Tests Are Taken
By Women Who Saw Flashes

>/!»• inmUri rnmm
Two women who said they

saw unexplained brilliant

flashes of light Monday even
ing and who said they re

ceived apparent - light 6kin
una were scheduled 4o un

dergo laboratory tests for ra
diation today. .

An appointment was made
at a radiation laboratory tor
Mrs. Leroy Evans of Albuquer
que and Mrs. Fred Mclntosh of
Los .Lunas. .This waj done
after a preliminary and In
formal check with a geiger

counter registered apparent in
creased radioactivity which so

far has not been explained.
Mrs. JSvano was reluctant to

discuss the affair today be
cause, she said, "ft all sounds

so tolly people must think I'm
crazy." • „

Oval Shaped

But, under persuasion, . she
saxl ,they saw a "bright, glar

ing object about as 'big a« an
automobile, oval shaped," as

the two drove on U. S. 64 north
of Espanola.

Mrs. Evans

They saw two successive

brilliant flashes of light "which

lighted the sky like daylight;

all down the valley," she re
lated. Her first thought vu

that.lt was lightning.

After the second flash, the
said, Mrs. Mclntosh saw an
object "giving such a bright
light that she couldn't keep her
eyes on it." It traveled up the

valley and appeared to go down
toward the ground, she quoted
Mrs. Mclntosh as saying.

"I Just saw it barely out of
the corner of my eye because
I was driving," Mr«. Evans
said. "We know definitely it
was an object" .

Two minutes after the
flashes, she said, "I got a burn
ing sensation on my skin. It
never has stopped burning yet
I have felt like I had a fever
and I have a lovely luntaa I
didn't have iefore."

The decision to have" the ra
diation checks made came after
the two jokingly exposed them
selves to a geiger counter
iwned by a friend, Paul Boyett
>t Loj Lunas, a science and
ithematics teacher. ,

Boyett streued that he does
not consider himself an expert
or qualified to state an opin
ion, but. taldthe results of the
tentative checks were at least
interesting enough to.warrant
the .women'* undergoing expert
examination, ^l ■ •

The normal/background

count on tb« counter was from
40 to 70 counts,per minute,'he
said. The counter registered
up to 1400 to .1700 counts per

minute when exposed Jo either
Mrs.' Evans .or. Mrs. Mclntosh,
at ttld. By contrast, repeated
checkf with three other women
present 'failed to send the
counter'VP part'80. > Ha was
unable to get any reaction from
their automobiles.

Unoovered Portions

Mrs."' Ivans (aid' the un
covered portions of her skin.
were the ones which were ap
parently -burned,''.while those

covered $?• clothing did not
ihow-tbe effects! < '■
Dr.'Martin Heck, of the Bi

ology Department at the Uni
versity of New.'Mexico, when

asked about the possibilities pf

a count kuch as that reported,
said that only a detailed exam
ination; could , slow .whether
there was anysignificance to it
He said the type of radio,

activity l.AV.olved.must be
known; In order to judge such
an occurrence jutd emphasized

that he knew nothing personal.'
ly of this case.*'.' '" .'-,'-- j
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Test of 'Burned'

Woiiiatt Shows

No Reactions
showed no signs of increased
radioactivity for two New Mex

ico women — one of whom

complained of light skin burns

—.'arter' they' sighted unex

plained brilliant flashes of light

Mrs. Xeroy Evans"1 of 4324

12th NW and Mrs. Fred Mcln-

tosh "of -Los Lunas underwent

.examination -at a radiation

laboratory here after an infor

mal check with a geiger coun-

'ter registered ah* apparent in
crease in radioactivity.-

- Tests' reyealedj .however,
that there was no increase of
surface'"'radioactivity contami

nation-ah^d "-?no .visible, skin

"^" V"

Mrs.: ivans 'said ."Thursday
iaftern.boh-b.er skjii"stilH>urns"

after Detog '■ exposed to"." the
lighti sighted by the twa'north
of Espanolaon US-64.

•Nothing Wrong' •_ ■ ' ." . s-
".- Mrs." Milntoshsaid after .she
had received the laboratory re

ports, There' is riot now—and
there never has' been—anything

wrong with me; I did see a big

light twice:— and it hurt my

eyes and gave me a headache

_ but:that's- all." Asked if she
received ■ a suntan (as Mrs.

Evans' reported) .she laughed,

"I was bom wife a suntan. I've

always been this color."'

Mrs..McIntosh said the two

saw two bright flashes "just

like'.lightning."- ^A1- big -light.
Bhe'iaid,vcame up "from Mine-
where . behind. the ." car,- "so
brightly ishe .couldn't .look -at

it As'.her eyes grew used to
the glare,- the .object' "seemed

Smaller. ,fthe"' said.". She . esti
mated .'• tt fell somewhere

around pjo Caliente,!.' ... ...

• Mrs.. Evans "said .she vbarely
saw the object out of the cor-

ner.of her eye because she was

'driving. Two minutes after the

-flashes, she said,' she felt a

■' burning sensation lhat '"hasn't

Stopped, jiV'

Tested by Friend

Decision to have -the radia
tion checks made came after

the two jokingly exposed them-'

selves to a- geiger counter

owned by a friend, Paul Boyett

bf Los Lunas, a ..science and

mathematics teacher..

Boyett told~-the Associated
Press he didn't consider' him-

' jelf an expert, but he -felt the
results of the tentative checks
were at least interesting enough

to warrant expert examination.

Among the tests the women

'took at the laboratory was a
'check with a* scintillater-coun

ter,, a much more powerful in

strument than the geiger.
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ing to Fontes when the young farmer related the history of his physical con

dition during the days that followed the supposed encounter. Villas-Boas
said he had trouble with excessive sleepiness; a burning in the eyes; nausa;
the appearance of small lumps on his skin without trauma which were very

itchy and remaining purple all around until they dried up.
Fontes later said:

"Concerning his medical history, the symptoms described suggest
radiation-poisoning or exposure to radiation, but unfortunately

he came to me too late for the blood examinations that could have
confirmed such a possibility beyond any doubt. I was then with

out the additional evidence necessary for making such a dianosis,
and decided not to talk about it." (141.)

The Boas interrogation.

As previously stated, there was questioning of Villas-Boas by an unnamed

member of the military. Martins eventually confirmed this although he added

that it was done "unofficially." (The visit by the two Intelligence agents was
also "unofficial.") What "unofficial" meant is murky because this fellow was

not playing around. The interrogation lasted four hours and was cruel and
harsh, but not quite physical. Trick questions were used during cross-exami
nations but the young man avoided traps. When the ordeal was over it was es

tablished to Fontes1 satisfaction, and apparently to Martins and the military
man, that Villas-Boas was a typical, little-educated, non-sophisticated farm
er from the Brazilian outback.

In Fontes' estimation, if Villas-Boas was not telling the truth, then he

was: "...an extremely clever liar, a hoaxer endowed with an amazing imagina

tion and of a rare intelligence --capable of telling an entirely original
story, completely different in its genre from everything that has appeared up

to now." (142.) Accepting the story as fact, however, posed a problem to

Fontes. As he saw it, in spite of all the evidence, the: "...very content of
his story is itself the biggest argument against its veracity." (143.)

More about the "Third Man."

The reasons for not rushing into print with the sensational story seem very
sound as they were explained by Fontes: "We decided not to publish the results
of our investigation because the case was too 'wild,' and also because of the
possibility of another similar case occurring..." (144.)

Yet another possibility was suggested by Gordon Creighton of England's
Flying Saucer Review. Creighton may have known more than what he published in
tne Review.

In 1966, some eight years after the physical exam and interrogation in
Fontes1 Rio office, the Brazilian physician made public his typewritten trans-
script of the incident, voluntarily sending a copy to Gordon Creighton for pub
lication. Were there conditions? Was some of it censored? Its possible, be
cause Creighton drops hints. Moreover, Creighton and Fontes may have exchanged
letters we know nothing about.

Creighton, while he was happy with Fontes' belated cooperation, praised Dr.
Walter Buhler of Rio de Janeiro as the man who "discovered" Villas-Boas by
tracking down the contact claimant and interviewing him in 1961. (145.) If
it had not been for Dr. Buhler, Creighton wrote, who knows when, and if, the
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story would be published. Only after most of the details had been put m

print by others did Fontes step forward and provide something like a complete

file on the case.

In his letter to Mr. Creighton offering to forward a photosat of the 13

page transcript, Fontes penned: "...I am one of the three* persons in Brazil

possessing the complete report on that incident." (146.) Besides Fontes

and Martins, who was the third man? Creighton seems to hint he knew some

thing about the "Third Man," but not wanting to offend his source of infor

mation (Fontes?), the Review editor chose not to name names. Creighton,

apparently, says as much as he dared:

"Their [Fontes and Martins] failure to divulge the A.V.B. story

had an altogether different reason, and I have the best of grounds

(though I do not propose to reveal them) for asserting that there

was a pact or agreement between them that they would not publish

it." (147.)

Creighton explains:

"We may be sure then, that as loyal Brazilians, the eminent doctor

and the eminent journalist will have been in touch with Security

and Intelligence Services of their own country. Are we very far

off the mark, then, if we enquire whether the suppression of the

A.V.B. case took place on the express instructions of the Brazil

ian Intelligence and their close friends and allies, the Intelli

gence authorities of the U.S.A?** I have said enough and will

leave it at that." (148.)

The Fontes' Villas-Boas transcript was converted into a readable essay by

Creighton and published in the book The Humanoids, a book that contains a

number of alleged contact accounts. The Villas-Boas "sex case" can be found

on pages 200-238. Besides data from the transcript, there are comments by

Creighton and a reproduction of a cover letter sent the Review editor by

Fontes. It is important to note that the article is not the actual photosat

itself. We cannot be sure just who is speaking in some cases. Its not hard

to identify Boas, but the identity of the person asking the questions is not

always apparent. Since Fontes is the one who drew up the transcript, of

course he identifies himself. For example: "I asked him..." On other occas

ions, Fontes states: "We asked him..." Its this 'we" that interests us. The

"we" may include the "mysterious Third Man."

"Mental domination?"

Ponder one question that seems quite unusual for 1958. The young farmer

was speaking about the liquid spread on his body prior to the sex act, when

seemingly "out of the blue," an unrelated question was asked: "We asked him

*hmphasis mine —L.E. Gross

**A complaint about the Americans calling the tune in Brazil surfaced as

recently as 1998. The reader is referred to the "Varginha 1;T case" in

the September 1998 issue of the MJFON Journal, p.13.
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if he considered that any of his actions had been performed under mental
domination or telepathic suggestion from his captors. His reply was in the
negative." (149.)

Not only was Boas' answer negative, the young fanner seemed surprised

the question was even broached. Indeed, no where m Boas' account is
there any indication such a thing had occurred. Boas' insisted that only

superior physical force made him obey. Note that Fontes said "we" asked.
Did the question originate from the "mystery man?"

"Bear our child."

And then there was something that Boas said happened after the sex act.
The alien woman, accrdmg to Boas, pointed to her belly, then to him, and

then toward the southern sky. The farmer was badly frighten by these ges
tures. After the incident he convinced himself the aliens would return
someday and take him away to some distance planet where he would be forced

to live out the rest of his life. The fear had tormented Boas ever since
October 1957 when the contact was said to have taken place. From what Fontes

tells us, a different scenario was offered. "We" suggested, Fontes writes,
the gestures had this meaning: "I am going to bear our child, yours and mine,
there on my home planet." (150.)

23 January. Navy Ministry not opposed to divulgation.

Reacting to "smoke screen" charges, the Navy issued a statement:

"Relatively to the news spread by the press that this Ministry is

being opposed to the divulgation of facts about the apparition of
a strange object over the Trindade Island, this Ministry states

that such news (that the Ministry is opposed to divulgation) are
not true. This Ministry sees no reason why the news should not be

released as the photos taken by Mr. Almiro Barauna who was at

Trindade Island invited by the Navy and who photographed the disc
in the presence of several men belonging to the crew...It is clear
that this Ministry cannot make any statement about the object seen
over Trindade, because the photos are not proof sufficient to any
statement." (151.)

23 January. A fear is realized.

In spite of efforts to prevent it, the 'Top Secret" part of the Trindade
incident became known. Perhaps it was bound to happen. Too many people
were aware of it. Reporter Paulo M. Campos wrote:

"I am going to tell you something about the flying saucer sight

ed at the Island of Trindade; something not yet printed in the
papers. I cannot vouch for it, but my source is the best possi

ble. According to my informant, more than the sighting of the

flying saucer itself, what really made a deep impression on the

Navy was the report that instruments like radio transmitters,

and apparatuses with magnetic needles, creased operating while
the flying object remained in the Island's proximity. The Navy-

decided to consider this a top-secret fact." (152.)
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24 February. Between Nazaru and Salvador, Brazil. (3:05 a.m.)

Car stopped. UFO puts on sky show.

If one had any doubts about Trindade, they should have been with Carlos

Pereira, Manoel Mendes, and Antonio de Araujo, early (3:05 a.m.) in the

morning of February 24th. If they didn't see the Trindade UFO, then they at

least were witnesses to a reasonable facsimile.

The three men were on the road between Nazare and Salvador when their car
stopped. The engine had coughed and then quit completely. Checking under

the hood, the men could not find any reason for the problem so they figured
they would have to sleep in the vehicle until morning.

The three men then noticed a "huge luminous object" in the dark sky that

was moving in their direction. The light was strange. Pereira, a lawyer,
said the glow was a fluid mix of silver and blue.

As the light in the sky drew near, a solid body could be descerned. Quot
ing Pereira, the object: "...seemed to be two hemisperes on top of each other,

between them a luminous disk or ring spinning at high speed; it was the source
of the brilliant glow surrounding the whole object." (153.)

In total silence the UFO came closer and closer until it was about 250 feet

away and about 90 feet high. At that point the UFO dropped down, descending
like a falling leaf, a very peculiar way to lose altitude. At about 10 feet

the UFO stopped its downward move. The witnesses said the UFO was more des-
cernable parked m the air at the end of its descent: "The bottom was smaller
than the top hemisphere and it was slightly flattened underneath." Its lumino
sity spread in a curtain of light suspended between the UFO and the "round be
low." (154.)

Confronted by the unknown, a frighten Mendes retreated inside the car. As
for Pereira and Antonio, they were bolder. Both men walked toward the UFO.
The UFO, however, had no desire for contact. The craft, or whatever it was,

suddenly rose high in the air far out of reach. At about 600 feet, the UFO
stopped, and then it flew in a tight circle. It stopped again and titled at a
45° angle. For a few minutes the UFO just hovered, the rotating ring clearly
visible.

The UFO then put on an amazing sky show:

"...the object began to move again, in a series of high-speed
maneuvers across the sky, sometimes moving vertically, sometimes

in tight circles, around the car and sometimes in straight lines
in different directions. In the straight line maneuvers it
moved 'more rapidly then lightning,' becoming at times a small

dot of light in the sky in a split second." (155.)

After these wild movements, the UFO dropped toward the ground again in a

fallen leaf fashion to a point of about 10 feet above the ground. Like be
fore, Pereira and Antonio tried to get close, but the UFO still wasn't that

friendly. The UFO reacted by zooming straight up out of sight.

Checking their watches, the witnesses found that it was 4:35 a.m. The
three Brazilians resumed their wait for sunrise. (156.)

22 February. Between Nazare and Salvador, Brazil. (6:30 a.m.)

For two hours the three men waited in their parked car on the side of the
road. At 6:M a.m. a silvery object, tilted at an angle, was spotted low in
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the sky. Soon after the object took off vertically at tremendous speed.

It occurred to the men to try and start the car again. They were pleased

to find the vehicle in perfect working order. The men continued their trip

without any further UFO experiences. (157.)

24 February. The Almirante Saldanha arrives at Santos.

The now famous ship sailed south from Rio and put in at the port of Santos.
Keeping the crew aboard any longer may have been impractical since the bright

lights of Santos and Sao Paulo beckoned to the young men. Hundreds of sail
ors swarmed ashore and they were not afraid to talk. Every sailor contacted

by reporters confirmed the sighting of a UFO passing over Trindade. Some of
the sailors said they were among those on deck when the UFO made its appear

ance and they were eyewitnesses to the incident. One Navy Sergeant in partic

ular related the fact that many inhabitants of Trindade, mostly ordinary ci
vilians but also a number of government authorities, had sighted the mystery

object several times during a three day period before the Almirante Saldanha

had ever arrived. (158.)

24 February. Admiral Camera.

Fontes may have been surprised by a news item that appeared on this date

concerning Admiral Camera. Fontes tells us:

"Admiral Alves Camera, the Navy Minister, told U.P. on February

24, 'that he didn't believe in flying saucers before, but after
Barauna's photographic evidence he was convinced.' The statement

was made when the Navy Minister was leaving the Rio Negro Palace,
at Petropolis, after his weekly meeting with the President. Min
ister Alves Camara, talking with newspapermen, also said that
'the Brazilian Navy has a big secret which cannot be released,
because it cannot be explained.' He confirmed once more the au
thenticity of the pictures taken from the NE Almirante Saldanha."

(159.)

What is surprising is not only a turn-a-around by the Navy on keeping the
matter hidden, but the mention of a "big secret," which is apparently the
electric power problem. Granted reporter Paul Campos leaked news of it but
one could argue that it was best to keep such disclosures in the realm of
rumor instead of hinting there may be truth to them. The 'Top Secret des-
i<mation was not an overnight whim. As far as we know, thanks to Fontes
censorship was imposed as early as.August 1957 when a civilian Vang airlin
er encountered a saucer-shaped craft with a cupola over Santa Catanna. The
story made national headlines but the military refused comment, even to de
bunk the claims made by witnesses. We now know certain information was cen
sored from news accounts, the near total failure of the plane's electrical
system. Likewise, a Brazilian C-4t> cargo plane encountered a UFO on Novem
ber 3 1957 over Arangua which resulted in the strong smell of burning
electrical circuits. Finally, there was the Top Secret Itaipu Fortess case.

24 February. Santos harbor. (daytime?)

When the Almirante Saldanha docked at Santos, the Assistant Naval Attache
for the American Navy happened to be visiting the American ship USCGC West-
wind which was at anchor near by. The American officer went aboard the
Brazilian vessel and spoke with Captain Saldanha da Gama. According to a

memo on file, the Brazilian Captain said he:
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"...had not seen the object and was noncomittal. The executive

officer also had not seen it but, arriving shortly thereafter, had

formed the opinion that those on deck had seen it. The Captain

had reported that his secretary, a LCDR, had seen it but this of

ficer when personally questioned avoided discussing the matter.

"Later, it was learned that the photographer was accompanied to

the dark room by an officer who waited outside the door, while

(...deleted) developed the negative alone.

"At the time of the official visit of the commanding officer of

the Westwind to the Almirante Saldanha, Captain Saldanha da Gama

freely discussed the flying saucer and showed the original proofs

to the callers but again did not commit himself." (160.)

If this was supposed to be some sort of Intelligence report on the incident,

its a mighty poor effort.

25 February. The American public learns about Trindade.

This day marked the release of the best of the series of Trindade UFO photos.

UP and INS newssenves carried the picture on their newswires. The American

public, however, were told few details about the case.

26 February. Not a trick.

According to a story in the 0 Jornal, Commander Paulo Moreira da Silva of

the Brazilian Navy's Hydrography and Navigation Service had been aboard the NE

Almirante Saldanha when Barauna took his UFO pictures. Although the Commander

was not an eyewitness, he did confirm that the photographs were developed on

the same occasion, but most importantly that: "...the image of the object on

the negatives was verified, at that same opportunity, by several officers, not

eight days later as it has been said --thus entirely discarding any possibility

of a photographic trick." (161.)

The Evans case. The Lovelace involvement story squelched.

For days Mrs. Evans' phone rang constantly. People from all over the nation

wanted to discuss her UFO encounter. Newspaper reporters, UFO groups, and the

just plain curious, make her life extremely unpleasant.

One person making an inqury caused an interesting reaction. (See below)

In any event, some reporter from the ABQ

Journal, by calling her up and posing as someone

vbo had a right to (enow, determined that she was

being treated at the Lovelace Clinic. The

reporter shortly showed up at the Lovelace Clinic,

and this was so disturbing to the administration

that soaeone at the top of the Lovelace staff

contacted the management of the ABQ Journal and

succeeded in getting all of it inmodlately

squelched. Evidently some of this must have

taXen place on Friday because she pointed out

that she hod e call fron; Dr. Grossman, in which

ne advised her to avoid reporters and stay home.
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At that time, his remark to her, be cherecalled

it, w*« "Don't worry) you're going to make i,t«"
(162.)

20 February. General Darcy arrives in Brazil.

A Pan American airliner with Major General Thomas Darcy aboard landed at

Rio's Galeao International Airport on the 26th of February. The American

Air Force General was the U.S. representative in the Brazil-U.S.A. Military

Commission for Defense.
A group of reporters met the General at the airport and asked for a com

ment. The reporters were told:

"The reasons for my visit to Brazil are connected with several

things. One of them is related with the supply of airplanes and

equipment for Brazilian anti-submarine defense. On this trip I am

going to discuss with Brazilian military authorities several pro

blems of interest to both countries. Also I will make a visit, of

course, to Salvador AFB. I am going to discuss some secret mat

ters too." (163.)

There can be no doubt recent events were on the minds of the newspeople.

The members of the press asked the General's opinion concerning the UFO flap

in Brazil. The General's reply was cautious:

"In the USAF we have a well-established view-point about flying

saucers. We came to the conclusion that 85 per cent of these UFOs
can be explained as natural phenomena of atmospheric orgm. Re

garding the other 15 per cent --the mystery still remains, and we

prefer to withhold our opinion on the matter." (164.)

The Evans case and the U.S. military.

About the time General Darcy visited Brazil, some American military men

were looking into the Evans case. Not only was the Air Force interested, the
U.S. Navy also wanted to ask questions. Dr. McDonald took notes on this.

(See below)

Air Force Involvementt

FE if the Air Force ever interviewed

hex. She said that, about a week after the above

medical examination, without any direct reporting

of the case on her part, an Air Force captain came

to see her at her home on the sane day that a

Navy conroander cane to see BM at her Los Lunas

home. I askod where these men came from, and

she said it was her recollection that the Air

Force captain came froni Kirtland AFB and that the

Navy man said he came from Sandia Base. In reply

to my query, FE indicated that the captain seemed

to be interested in both her description of the

UFO per se, and also in the nedical sequelae.

Still more" interesting was the point that both
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If It's Not A Flying Saucer, It Fooled The Camera And Many Persons, Too

Theie have been many flying saucer stories originating in
many parts oi the world, but there have been tew photographs
to substantiate the stories of the saucer-viewers. But here Is
one from Brazil and the woid is that it is but one of several

Viotos taken from the deck of the Brazilian navy survey ship

Almlrante Salhanha when she was cruising off Trinidad inland

Many persons on board testify that they saw the saucei, or what

ever it was, moving across the sky Most flying saucer stories,

on investigation, prove to be illusions or fakes but some, Includ

ing this latest repoit, have not as yet been explained
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tiie Air Force and Navy officerB aakod in thair

intarviewo whether the woman would be "willing to
go to a military hospital." Both of them said

they would be willing to be examined at a

hospital, and yet they nevwr again heard another

word from either of theae two officers. (165.)

26 February. Auckland, New Zealand. (1:55 and 2:05 p.m.)

Ex-wartime Squadron Leader B.G. Glover was working as a check timekeeper

on Kings Wharf when he noticed something:

"It was a beautiful clear day. I observe the sky quite frequent

ly --a habit from my flying days. Suddenly I sighted a small,

light-grey coloured object, a slightly flattened oval in shape,

flying at terrific speed on a northerly course. From my observa

tion point on Kings Wharf the object appeared to pass over Mechan

ics Bay and the Meteorological Offices and disappeared shortly in

a northeast direction. It did not appear to close with the hori

zon. The object appeared to be at a great height, and crossed our

view at an elevation of 35-40 degrees. After watching this object

for about seven seconds, I called a witness, Mr. Patrick Mulligan.

Together we watched it vanish at very high speed after a further

13 seconds." (166.)

"What's happening to the Atlas missiles?

An Atlas launch on February 21st blew up in flight. The editor of the

UFO bulletin Australian Saucer Record thought something was queer about the

many mishaps that had plagued the American missile program, even during the

early short range tests. He quoted a news story from a June, 1957, clipping

from his files:

"The 16,000 mph intercontinental missile Atlas, the ultimate wea

pon, exploded shortly after being launched on Tuesday June 11,

1957. The missile, designed to carry a nuclear warhead 5,000

miles, was making its first 2,200 mile test flight from Cape Can

averal, Florida.

"An official said there were no casualties and 'valuable infor

mation was gained.1 It levelled off at 5,000 or 6,000 feet and

then exploded in a tremendous ball of fire.' An observer at the

proving grounds was understood to say to a press photographer,

'Good heavens, it'sbeing plucked out of the sky.' A reporter on

a Jacksonville paper stated that just before the explosion,

which he described as a violent orange mushroom, he saw what ap-

peaied to be a light or lighted object diving toward the rocket."

(167.)

27 lobruary. (Questions raised by a Brazilian legislator.

lor two days Rio's newspapers played up the motion made in Brazil's Con-

giess by Representative Seigio Magalhaes. The Brazilian Congressional re-

coid, the Dario do Congresso Nacional, carried the full text:
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"House of Representatives of the U.S. of Brazil.

"Official Inquiry.

"Subject: The Navy Ministry is requested to answer or explain

the following items of the inquiry presented by Rep. Sergio

Magalhaes (Rio de Janeiro, D.C.) on February 27, 1958, and ap

proved by this House:

1. If it is true that the crew of the NE Almirante

Saldanha witnessed the sighting of a strange object

over the Island of Tnndade.

2. Considering that the official statement released from

the Navy Minister's Office recognizes that that

photos of the strange object were taken in the pre

sence of members from the crew of the NE Almirante

Saldanha --it is asked if an investigation was made,

and if the reports from the Navy officers and sailors

involved were registered.

3. In the hypothesis of a negative answer, the Navy Min

istry is requested to explain the reasons on which he

has based his inclination to attribute no importance

to the fact.

4. If it is correct that the photos were developed in the

presence of officers from the NE Almirante Saldanha,

and that the pictures showed the image of the strange

object since the first examination.

5. If the negatives were submitted to a careful examina

tion in order to detect photographic trick contrived

before the sighting.

6. Why the information was kept secret by Navy authorit

ies for about a month.

7. If it is correct that other similar phenomena were ob

served by Navy officers.

8. It is correct that the commanding office of the Navy

tow ship Tridente witnessed the appearance of the

strange object called a 'flying .saucer.'

"JUSTIFICATION:

"The appearance of these strange aerial objects known as 'flying

saucers' has attracted the world's interest and curiosity for

more than ten years. For the first time, however, the phenomenon

is witnessed by a large number of members from a military organi-

ganization, and the photos of the object receive the OFFICIAL

SEAL though a statement released to the press by the Navy Minist

er's Office.

"Yet, as the problem effects the national security, more infor

mation is necessary to clarify the facts. There is some contro

versy in the information divulged through the press, but the Navy
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apparently has no intention of releasing a complete report to stop
the confusion and inform the public. Furthermore, the Navy Minis
ter's Office, having declared (officially) that a large number of
people from the NE Almirante Saldanha crew had sighted the strange
object photographed over the Island of Trindade --in spite of this
there was no request for the witnesses' reports or any other mea- '
sures, as confessed by the Chief of the Navy High Staff when inter
viewed by the press." (168.)

28 February. "How to Doubt?"

A newspaper story under the title: "How to Doubt?" contained an interview

^fnrSi' tfS*^*""'S ^ ^^ion, Colonel
"It is ijnpossible to deny any more the existence of flying saucers

at the present time. Regarding the Trindade photographs I see no
reason for disbelief neither to admit that the photographer would
dare to take the risk of a public expose of his fraud (if it was
the case) nor to think that reporter Joao Martins --an expert on
the matter and a responsible newspaperman --would accept the
photographic evidence for publication without a previous examina
tion to test its authenticity. And, to close the issue, the Navy
High Command itself released an official note confirming the pho
tos' authenticity. y

"The flying saucer is not a ghost from another dimension or a
mysterious dragon. It is a fact confirmed by material evidence
There are thousands of documents, photos, and sighting reports

demonstrating its existence. For instance, when I went to the Air
force High Command to discuss the flying saucers I called for ten
witnesses --military (AF Officers) and civilians-- to report their
evidence about the presence of flying saucers in the skies of Rio
Grande do Sul and over Gravatai AFB[October 24, 1954] , some of
them had seen UFOs with the naked eye, others with high powered
optical instruments. For more than two hours the phenomenon was
present in the sky, impressing the selected audience: Officers
engineers, technicians, etc." (169.) mricers,

28 February. "Certify the-informal discussion."

^i^k35* ^e*™2/1™ experience with what was happening in America It
should be remembered that back on January 31st investigators for the McClel-
lan Subcommittee held an informal discussion with Air Force representatives
The few sentences uttered during the meeting can hardly be called much of an
inquiry, nonetheless the Air Force wanted some sort of paper^ertifVing itf
UFO investigation effort. Apparently the Air Force wanted something it
could mail to school kids, Congressmen, and anyone else who dared complain
a quicK, easy, way to get people off its back. "P^m,

Here is the request:

"MEMORANDUM FOR DIRECTOR OF LEGISLATIVE LIAISON

SUBJECT: McClellan Subcommittee Statement Concerning Air Force
Handling of UFO Reports.
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Investigators for the McClellan Subcommittee (the Senate

Committee on Investigating Government Operations) recent

ly held informal discussions (31 January 1958) with us

concerning the advisability of conducting public hearings

on the Air Force's position regarding unidentified flying

objects. The thing they were concerned with most was the

charge that the Air Force was withholding information on

this subject. I am sure we convinced them that this was
not the case, as they have since indicated there is no

need for hearings on this subject.

In view of these findings, based upon thier preliminary

informal investigation, this office would like to see the
McClellan Subcommittee issue a statement certifying that

a preliminary investigation [!?] by the Committee proved
that the Air Force is properly conducting its investiga

tion of unidentified flying objects and is not withhold

ing information on this subject from the public. If pos
sible, the statement should include that the Air Force has

a definite public information plan in effect concerning un

identified flying objects.

Request SAFLL review the possibility and/or feasibility of

obtaining such a statement from the McClellan Subcommittee.

ARNO H. LUEHMAN

Major General, USAF

Director of Informat

ion.." (170.)
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1954
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The Fortress of Itaipu and its position relative to Sao Paulo.



UFO lnvestigator/researchei George 1 av,cett poses in front of a small

town American 1950s Drive-In. This humble eating establishment could

not match the classy Les Sous Coupes Volantes restaurant at Orly Airport

which probably had the fastest service in alT Paris m 1958 ---much like
a stateside coffee shop.

The words "Flying Saucei" had entered the experience of daily life jn

just a decade and became recognized the vvorld ovei .

(F'awcett item from the archives at the International Ul-0 Museum, 114

North Main Street, Roswell, New Mexico, 88201)


